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the Cornet?· What • IS N.V.A. 
The N. V. A. (New Valve Action) Cornet is 
specially designed and built by BOOSEY & CO. 
to give the very best possible results, both 
as regards Valve Action, tone and intonation. 
Messrs. Boosey & Co. are placing this instru­
ment on the market with every confidence, 
after long and exhaustive experiments and 
tests, and it can be safely regarded as being 
as near perfection as it is possible for a Cornet 
to be. The N.V.A. Cornet combines the great 
points of Boosey's Ordinary Solbron Contesting 
Model Cornet with the perfect silent "velvet 
like" action of the valves. 
DON'T HOPE FOR THE BEST­
GET IT FROM BOOSEY' S 
Manufacturers of the Wor ld Renowned IMPERIAL 
COMPENSATING EUPHONIONS AND BASSES as 
used by the LEADING BANDS THROUGHOt;T THE 
The principle oi this Valve Action is quite 
novel-the valve, or moving part, instead of 
resting on an open coiled spring, is suspended 
from a closed one, with the result that the 
spring, instead of buckling and rubbing against 
parts of the instrument and causing noise, is 
always automatically straight because it is 
being pulled; irt addition the swivel mounting 
at either end enables the valve to move 
straight up and down naturally, without 
rubbing against its guides as it aiways does 
with the open coiled spring as usually mvunted. 
This new Valve Action Spring is a Genuine 
British Patent which proves its originality, 
because under recent patent laws, the Govern­
ment will not issue a patent unless it embodies 
a really new principle. 
Send i'or Lists COUNTRY. and full pa.rt:icula.rs :-
BOOSEY i!1 CO. Ltd., 295 Regent Street, LONDON, W.l. 
. 
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ANOTHER. HOT ABLE VICTORY! 
WELSH NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD, 
August 3rd, 1925. 
First: · Prize NANTLLE VALE BAND 
£100 e 
(Mr. J. E. Fidler) 
'W'ith their BESSON SET. 
BESSON, 196-8, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, 
' ' \ ' o '.' tl,, I < - < ' ' ' • 
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BIGHAM-- E -STA-BLI-SHE-D -1842_. ----- BIGBAl¥1 
TheJ) Stand on the Top Roc� of Sublime Superiority-Brass Band Instruments Wood Instruments and Drums 
QUAtrrv 
dUST THE DIFFERENCE 
Between an ordinary Inatru­
ment and one embodying 
Brilliance of Tone, Perfeot 
Tune, Ease of Blowing, 
Perfect Valvee and Valve 
Action-that's the 
HIGHAM 
The Best in 1842. The Best To-day 
'Phone 3639 City. 
TWO PARAGONS 
The HIGHAM " PARAGON" CORNET 
The HIGHAM "PARAGON" TROMBONE 
The addition of these incomparable instruments has a wonderfully refining influence 
on the musical quality of Bands using other makes-giving that brilliancy and rich­
ness of tone, so characteristic in full of the Higham, so much admired and sought 
after by Musicians. 
If you are of the few not using the Higham you DO NOT KNOW 
the pleasure of playing on a perfect instrument. 
Important to Bandsmen who valu<> their Instruments. 
SILVER-PLATING.-The durability of the" HIGHAM PLATE" is known and appreciated by that large 
section of Brass Instrument users throughout the British Empire who pride them­
selves on being g ood judges of" value." :: :: Se,.d f.,· List of Revis•d Prices. 
DURABILITY 
dUST THE DIFFERENCE 
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment and one giving years of 
solid service and satisfaction, 
low upkeep, and always a 
treat to play on-that's the 
HIGHAM 
The Best in 1842. The Best To-day 
Tel. Add. "TROMBONE, MANCHESTER." 
BIG BAM NEW WORKS. 68, E RSK I N E  STREET, MANCHESTER. STRRTFORD ROAD, BIG BAM 
SILVER-PLATING (Late of 127, Strangeways, Manchester.) 
················································. FOLLOW THE LEAD Handsome new 
CORNET CA'fALOGUE 
containing history of the 
evolution of the Cornet­
a valuable addition to 
your library. 
of the World's finest Soloists and play the 
''CLIPPER TONE'' CORNET 
: Post free upon req
uest. Every Soloist whose Photograph is shown below plays the ............................................... "CLIPPERTON£" exclusivel:y, and r.vilL Rive te.fitinzony to its exceptional propert:"es. 
r H" Allah " Vue etc., etc:. 
I .,.,. -""" . -..:. ...  
BRASS BAND of 20 • • 2/6 
• BRASS &: REED BAND 
. .J 
Qf 30 .. . . . . . . 3/9 
lbl:tra Parta • • • .each 2d. 
Tlloae marked II are full 8vo. size. 
BRASS BAND of 20 • •  
BRASS &: REED BAND 
ol'3o .. .. .. .. 
3/-
5/· 
kin Pan. •• • •  each 3d. 
I ,;.1 t {j U l U t N WEST U TheaVwa losned·eHrfu lall al!llltwlth ·-···", �-- ·---' l----U--------------------J js trad'l clap-trap, we know, and some of it is . . from people w.ho don't know what they do want. 'llhe crowds that flock to hear tlho brass bands * "YOU'RE IN KENTUCKY, SURE AS YOU'RE BORN " in the �fan chester Parks, aond in other tow'!ls, are 
* II OH ! HOW I LOVE MY DARLING" 
The New Comedy Son� Fox Trot Success 
II The Savoy American, Irish, Scot ch, and Welsh Medleys 
ALL FREE FOR PUBLIC PERFORMANCE. 
Write for particulara of our Bra11, Military, Orcheotral & Piane Solo Subocription Scbemo 
1'HE LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC CO. , 
(THE NEW WRIGHT HOUSE) 
DENMARK STREE;r (Cbaring Cross Rd.), LONDON, W.C. 2. 
Note New Tel. No. 4147 (5 lines). Tele�rrams: " Vocable, Westcent, London.'• 
Musical Directors in Manchester :  Please call at our Branch Office 
Hippodrome Buildin�rs, Oxford Street, Manchester. C..nual 7504 
the best answer to the jeremiahs. A strlllight talk 
to them now and then won't do any harm; but. 
don't take them too se1-.iously. · 
In September Besses will spread the light as 
follows : The list is not complete because Slir 
\V'illiam appeaTs to be too full up (I write figur­
atively, of course) in Scotland to keep me up-to­
dalt:e. But these I got before he went away. Sept. 
1st, Dewsbury; 2nd, Derby; 3rd, W'idnes; 5th 
and 6th. Bedwo•·th; lOth Welshpool; 12th Rooh­
dale; 13th, Morecambe; 17th Stokesley. There 
are other dates fixed by now, no doubt, and i.t's 
not my fault they are not here. 
· Do you want any more bags full of Press cut­
tings? I suppose not, for I didn't see any use 
made of the lot I sent last month. TROTTER. 
REPAIRS 
BELLE VUE 
CONTEST. 
It wiil pay you to 
call at the 
HAWKES' STAND. 
vuu..,u':-;"Adjudicator, Dr. J. �F� .&a:;,;-� �-.:;d-Mr� 
H. Butterworth. 
Tideswell, August 15th. " Echoes of the Opera " (W. & R.). First prize, Hasland (J. A. Gr.een­
wood); second, Dove Holes Public (J. A. Green· 
wood); third, H�thwaite (C. A. Cooper) ; fourth, 
Peak Dale Pttbhc (P. Hallam). March: First 
prize, Dove Holes Public; second Peak Dale 
Public. Also competed: Chesterfield (Jld Cf,m· 
rades, Harpur Hill, 'Dhornsctt. Adjudicator: 
Yrr. J. Jennings. 
�V emyss, August 15th. Quartette Contest. First 
pnze, 
, 
Kelty and \Blairadam; second, Barry 
Ostlere s, Kukcaldy; thll'd, Buckhaven. Adjudi­
cator: iMr. F. J. Mellor, Alloa. 
Oadishead, August 15th. ''Echoes of the 
Opera" (W. & R.). First prize, Hinchcliffe Mill 
(N. Thorpe); second, Tyldesley Temperance (F. 
Allred) ; third, Parr Temperance (T. Turton) ; 
fourth, Oldham Rifles �0. Anderson). Also com· 
IMPORTANT! NOTE! 
YO!I can buy a Cornet, Trumpet, Trombone, 
or ANY� OTHER of the Famous BESSON 
"PROTOTYPE" Instruments ON EASY TERMS 
OF PAYMENT direct from the Makers. 
Send for Catalogue a11d fitll particulars. 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
186-198, Euaton Rd., LONDON, N.W. 1 
TOM PROCTOR. 
SOLO OORNETIST, 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDIC�TOR. 
9, FLEET STREET, NELSON, LANOS. 
WIL LIAM LAYMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Life-long Experience. Terms moderate. 
22, )l'ORTH A VENUE, PYLE, ·SOUTH WALES 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
SOLO GORNE':r, ·BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDWATOR. 
Winner of over 50 Gold and Silver Medals; a.lie 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 yearR' experienoe 
with first-class bands. For terms apply-
p ARROOK S'l'REEII', ORA WSHA WBOOTH, 
Near Rawtenstall. 
J. G. DOBBING, 
SOL0• OORNET, BAND TRAINER and JUDGB 
PENTRE,, R HONDDA, SOUTH WALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
JUDGE. 
"THE L..4.URELS," VICTORIA ROAD, 
TRANMERE, BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TRAINER, JUDGE, AND CORNET 
SOLOIST. 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a Speciality.) 
OATAR:AOT VILLA, MARPLE BRJDQy 
DERBYSHIRE. 
J. EDWARD FIDLER, 
SOLO OORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN TO TEACH OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
Address-
32, DINGLEY AVENUE, ORRELL PARK, 
AINTREE, LIVERPOOL. 
WM. HALLI\-VELL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, VIIGA.N. 
FRANK OWEN, L-L-C.M. 
Principal of the Lon�:sight Academy of Music. 
Military, Brass, and Orchestral Bands. Oboir1, 
or Soloists skilfully prepared for all 
kinds of competitions. 
Adjudicator of Band and Choral Contests. 
3, EIR KM:A.NSHULME LANE, LONGSIGHT, 
MANCHESTER. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOA.TOll.. 
� 
20 years Conductor. Aberdare Town Band. 
ABERDARE . 
T. MORGAN, 
217b, LATO HMERE ROAD, LAVENDBB 
.HtiLL, LONDON, S.W. 
BAND TEAC HER AND ADJUDICATO.B. 
(Late H.M . Coldstream Guards Band a.nd Londo• 
Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER, 
TRUMP�, CORNET, BAND 
TEACHER AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VE STREET, 
SHEFFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
lo, f!n'.AN:uEY TERRACE, MOSSL1l!Y ll'ILI., 
LIVERPOOL. 
JOHN FINNEY 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER, BAND 
TRAINER AND ADJUDI OATOR. 
Life-long Experience. 
�. BOROUGH ROAD, SEACOMBE 
CHESHIRE. 
' 
A TIFFANY A.MUS.L.C.l\1. • ' Honours T.C.L. 
Composer of the Jlopular S.C. Series 
of Compositions.) 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Anywhere-Any Time. Write for Terma. 
Address­
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
RUFUS FLETCHER 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPE.N TO TEAC"I AN AMBITIOUS BAND OB 
JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
' 
RAILWAY HOTEL, BLACK LANE, RADOLIFFI<l, 
MANCHESTER. 
TOM EASTWOOD, 
. SOLO CORNFJI', 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR.. 
SHOULDER OF MUTI'ON. WN, 
MANCHEST:EJR STREET, HU!?DER.Si'IBLD. 
ERNEST E� SHAW 
EUPHONIUM SOLOISII'. ADJUDICATOR, 
AND BAND TEAOHER. 
WESTBOURNE TER'RACE, QUEENSBURIY, 
BRADFORD . 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. SEPTEMBER 1, 1925. 
a. •1•1J ::EC,•:L•L::B, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVER-PLATER, GILDER, AND ARTISTIC ENGRAVER, 
86, LONDON R()AD, MANCHESTER. ESTABLISHED 1876. 
Worksa-1, BRITAIN STREET, 
, HAVE YOUR INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED, PLATED, AND ENGRAVED BY Ul • 
THE � IS ,!;!!!1 THE � IW HICH, 80 ABIDLUTE SATISFACTION ALWAYS DIYEH, 
Always a large quantity Second Hand Instrumentll in stock, Brass and Plated, all makea. 
A Trial Solicited. Catalocues and Estimates sent Post Free. 
:NOTICE OF 
WOODS & CO. 
REMOVAL. • 
BAND INSTRUMENT 
MAKERS & REPAIRERS 
We are removing from our old address to a few yards higher up Westgate 
Road, having secured much larger premises where Band Instrument 
Making and Repairing can be carried on to much better advantage. This 
will put us in a. position to cope with our growing business. 
Send along any repairs you may have to us. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
MOTE NEW ADDRESS Send for Price List of our Instruments. 
WOODS &. CO., 176, westgate Rd., NEWCASTLE-ON-lYRE. 
BRASS INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators, and Soloists. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
BANDS 
Reqwring any of the Selections arranged by 
the late 
MR. ALEX. O'VEN 
8bo\lid apply to-
G. V. OWE�� 
2B3, Gt. YY estern Street, 
:Yloss Side, 
Manchester. 
JNO. H. FLETCHER, 
4Fellow, Licentiate and Associate in Music, 
London). 
TEACHER AND ADJUD\IOATOR. 
Bra& and Military Bands. 
23a, OATO ROA.D, CLAPHAM, 
LONDON B. W .4. 
GEORGE HENRY WILSON 
BAND TRAINER. 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate. 
ME'J'ROFOILITAN WORKS, 8ALTLEY, 
JHR·MINGHAM . 
TOM HYNES 
(Late B-andmaster Foden's Motor \Yorks Band). 
Open to teach or adjudicate anywhere. 
31, PRINCES ROAD, ALTRINCHAM. 
GEO. HAWKINS, 
BAND TEACHER. 
CHARLES ANDERSON, 
BAND TEACHER ·AND ADJUDICATOR, 
37, FERN STREET, OLDHAM.. 
R. HUTCHINSON, 
(Late Bandmaster, Wingatea Temperance Band). 
BA�D TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
TRUMPET FOR OR.A.TOB.IO. 
''WOODLANDS" SH'EEPOOI'E LANE 
GARSTON, WA TFORD, H»RTS. ' 
ROBERT RIMMER, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIC.A. TOR. 
" IV AiNHOE," LADY NAIRN A VENUE, 
KIRKCALDY. 
JOHN FAULDS, 
BAND TEACHER AND .ADJUDI.O.A.TOR. 
LARKHAL,L, SOOTLAND. 
HAROLD KEMP, 
BOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER, .ilTD 
ADJUDICATOR. 
TRUMPET FOR ORATORIO. 
9, BECKETI'S STREET, UPPER MOUNT 
STREET, BATLEY, YOR.KB. 
HERBERT SCOTT, 
THE FAMOUS EUPHONIUMIST. 
O.PEN AS SOLOLST FOR CONCERTS. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
14, JOHN ST. , REYROD, BTALY·BRIDGE. 
3t4. TAYLO·R STREET, SOUTH SHIELDS. I wALTER NUTTALL, '1\lacher of Theory and Harmcmy by Post. BA ND TEACHER AND .ADJUDro.A.TOJl. 16. DALE STREET, BACUl'. . 
J. C. DYSON· H. MUDDIMAN, 
JB.A.ND 'l"E.AOHER, SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHEB AND .ADJUDIOA.TOB.. 
ADJUDICATOR. " ASHBURN " .A.LLO.A.. 
�. THE VILLAS, HOW.ARID PARK, 
' 
CLEOKHEATON, YOR.KS. WILLIE HEAp' 
JAMES 0 LIVER, BAND co�:iWr�A� OONTEBT 
Bandmaster, St. Hilda Colliery Band. 
I 
Still going strong after 35 to 40 years' wear. 
\BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDIC ATOR. BRIDGMOUNT:0.f4l.eGREJ.PrF1hORTON OOAD, 
B\&ADFORD YORKS 46, ()XFORD STREET, SOUTH SHIELDS, . 
Co. DURHAM. 
WALTER HALSTEAD, 
BRASS BAND 'rRAINER and ADJUDICATOR 
Distance no object. 
Address-
11, BTONEILIDIGH, QUEENSBfURY, 
Near BRADFORD, Yorks. 
w. ADAMSON, 
(La.te Bandmaster. Wlnga.tes Temperance Band), 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
BUGLE, CORNWALL. 
FRI END FARRAND, 
BAND TEAOHER AND JUPGE. 
18., •SCIENNlllB ROAD, EDINBURGH. 
J. ORO HUME, 
Oontest 
OC>DJ.poser of Music. 
Adjudicator: :Brass Band and Choral 
Competitions. 
42, STOOK OROHARD CRESOENT, HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N7. 
-
FREDERIC WORTH, 
'.I.'E.A.CHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
For Terms apply-
"LEE M OUNT, " LAUNIDER TERRACE, 
GRANTHtA:M, Li!NCS. 
J. H. WHITE, 
Oomposer, Band Teacher, and Adjudicator. 
198, OLDHAM ROAD, MILES PLATTING, 
MAN OHEST'ER. 
-
HERBERT ACKROYD, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
20 years' practical experience in first-class 
contesting. 
--
6'7, WHEATCROFT ROAD, RA WMARSH, 
Near Rotherham. 
JAMES DOW 
RAND TlM.CHE<R AND ADJUDICATOR. 
--
73, W\ESII'IBOURNE ROAD, 'MONTON GREEN 
MANCHESTER. 
' 
HAROLD MOSS 
The famoUI! Trombone Soloist and Bandmaster 
of Winga,tea Temperance Band. 
TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
288, OHUROH STRE.ET, WESTHOUGHTON, 
DAN HODGSON 
TEACH 
Now at liberty to 
OR JUDGE BRASS BANDS. 
278, 
Anywher-Any Time. 
DERBY STREET, BOLTON. 
WILLIAM WEEDALL, 
TROMBONE SOLOIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND .ADJUDIOATOR. 
Twenty yean with all the beet Orohestru 
Brass and Military Banda. 
' 
QUEEN'S HOTEL, BOOTHSTOWN, 
MANCHESTER. 
FRED THORPE, 
(late Solo Euphonium, Foden's llotor Works Band), 
BA�D TEACH!ER AND ADJUDICAT'OIR. 
S oloist for Contests and Conoerts. 
27, KING'S WAY, EAST KIRBY, NOTTS. 
JAS . BRIER 
Band Trainer and Adjudicator. 
151, HOLM FIELD ROAD, GYNN ESTATE, 
1,-
BLACKPOOL. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONJUMIST, BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR. 
142, SANDWICH ROAD. SOUTH SHIELDS. 
FRANK HARRIS 
(Late Beecham Opera, &o.). 
BAND TEAOHE·R AN[) ARRANGRR, 
96, 
Brass or Military. 
NUNSFIELD ROAD, FAIRWBLD BUXTON. ' 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
19, DOUNE TERRACE, KEL VINSIDE; 
. GLASGOW. 
'!Phone 2302 Belt. 
I FRED DIMMOCK, 
�AND TEAOHER AND ADJUDIOA'JX>R. 
(30 years of first-claBS Experience). 
f "YNY•S•LAS," 26, OR.PINGTON ROAD 
WINOHMORE HILL, LONDON, N. ' 
NORTHERN BANDS NOTE. 
E. SUTTON 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
37 Challenge Cups and 100 Specials. 
THEY SEND THE M TO REYNOLDS ! 
BRING your Repairs on B elle Vue Day to tbe Works. 
THE REYNOLD s SPECIALITIES. 
The Famous " S 
The Incomparable R 
The Reynolds ' 
oloist '' Instruments. 
eynolds Al Triple Plate. 
' Superfine " Cases. 
Springs that MAKE valves work smooth ly. The Reynolds superior fittings for aU makes 
SAXOPHONES. JAZZ O UT FITS. TRUMPETS. MUTES. 
E WOR LD'S CH AMPIO N S, O FFICIAL PLATERS TO TH 
St. Hilda, Foden's, Wingates, Irwell Spri 
and to a large number 
viz.:-
ngs, Besses, Horwich Railway, etc., etc., etc., 
of other contesting bands. 
A LARGE STO CK O F  SPLE N DI D IN STRUM E N TS O F  ALL MAK ES. 
THOMAS REYNO LOS, SENR. & SONS 
43, CHAPE L STREET, 
ESTABLISHED FOR NEARLY 60 YEARS. 8 ALFORD, MANCHESTER 
HTS. 20 words 1/B. Od. tor each additional tO words. Remlttano!l must aOIDompanv advertisement, and reach us by 24th of the month. MINOR ADVERTISEME 
CADISIIE.A.D PUBLIC PRIZE BAND will hol d r a Slow Melody Contest on Saturday, Octobe 
24th. �'urther particulars in next B.B.N. - G 
RILEY, Secretary, 29. Milton Avenue. lrlam . 
Manchester. 
LOOK ou•r for the 2nd Annual Quartette and 
Slow M.elody Contests for the Dainty Dinah 
Cup, on Saturday. October 31st, at Pelton. Own 
Choice from W. & R. publioations.-GE.O. KING 
Secretary, 8, Michael's Villas, Pelton, S.O., Co 
Durham. 
RUSHWORTH AND DREAPER'S 
Sixteenth 
ANNUAL QUARTETTE CONTEST 
for Brass Instruments will be held in the 
H.USHWOB.TH HALL, LIVERPOOL. on 
SA'l'UHDAY, NOVEMBEl't 21st, at 6-30 p.m. 
Also 
s·OLO CONTEST "AIR VARIED" 
for any Brass Instrument, at 5 p.m. 
Prizes for Quartette :-First Prize £3 Os. Od., aud 
the Rushw.orth & Dreaper Challenge Shield (to be 
held by the Winning Band for eleven months) 
second prize £1 lOs. Od.; third prize, £1 Os. Od. ; 
fourth pnze. lOs. Od. 
A Gold Medal will be presented to the Coach 
of the winning Quartette, subject to him being 
an Amateur Musician. 
In addition to •above a Special prize of 10s. Od 
will be given to the best Local Quartette from 
any Band within seven miles of the Liverpool 
'l'own Hall. 
Test-piece: Any Quartette fr<lm Messrs. Wright 
& Round's sets of Quartettes. Entrance fee: 2s 
each Quartette. 
Prizes for Solo Contest :-First prize, £1 lOs. Od . ; 
second prize 10s. Od. 
A Special Prize of lOs. will be presented to the 
best Amateur Soloist residing within seven miles 
of the Uvel'pool Town Hall. 
Test.-piece: Any &llo published by Messrs. 
Wright & Round. No entl'ance fee will be charged. 
Entries to be sent to­
RUtiJ·• ..VOR'I'H & DREAPER, LTD., 
Military Band. InstJ::ument Makers and Repairers, 
11-17, Islington, Liverpool. 
WELD BANK PRIZE Band, Chorley, will hold 
a Quartette and Slow Melo(ly Contest on 
Saturday, December 5th. Good _prizes and Medals 
given. Further particulars later.-WM. HODG­
KINSON. Secretary, 11. Clarence Street, Chorley. 
pRELIIvTINARY·NOTICE.-Watch this paper next 
month for the great Quartette Contest (pro­
moted by the Litherland Prize Band) to take place 
on February 13th at Litherland. Special prizes for 
Looals.-J. AI,F. VINCENT, Hon. Sec., 5, 'I'attersall 
!load, I.itherland 
WANTED.-Good 'I'rombone Player for York­
.shire Main Colliery Band. Colliery workers. 
Tradesmen considered.-SECRE.TARY, 4, Wood­
lands Terrace, Edlington, Doncaster. 
WANTED.-Good BB-fiat Bass and Solo 'l'rom­
bone for Works Band. Others may apply. 
-Box 61, c/o B.B.N., 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
ADVERTISER would like to exchange 2 B-fiat 
· Cornets, one silver-plated and engraved, the 
other brass, both in good condition, for Trumpet 
B-fiat. quick change to A, or would sell same.­
Apply P. RAJ!,F'ERTY, 26, Manchester Road, 
Blacl,pool. 
FOR SALE.-Besson B-fiat Cornet, C. attachment, 
plated and engraved, listed £13 13/· brass, just 
overhauled, £9 or nearest. A bargain.-J. H. 
COZENS, Principal Trumpet. Municipal Orchestra, 
Margate. 
Bb CORNET, new, for learner, olea.r good tone, 
latest model. with shanks, lyre, wate
r-key, 
wonderful value. Price, 59/·, carriage paid 
Money returned if not approved.-A. HINDLEY, 
Clumber Street. Nottingham. 
CONN " CORNET, the wonderful " VICTOR" 
Model. high and low pitch. perfect quick 
change B fiat to A and tuning, silver·pla.ted and 
engraved, in special strong rases fitted with mute, 
tools, etc.. £24.-Descriptive circular post free 
from A. HINDLEY'S, Clumber St .• Nottingham. 
BASS DRUM , ZBin., �w. buff tabs, best qua.l.ity 
vellum heads. £6 lOs.; Side Drums, 14in ... with 
knee rest, 55r·. oa.rriage paid. Approval terms.­
A_. HINDLEY, Glumber Street, Nottinghe.m. 
II!' YOU HAVE A BOY who shows ability as a Cornet PlayBT, provide him with the a.sais­
ta.noe whioh oa.n only be obtained from a 
HESSON OORNET TUTOR (by S. V. Balfour). 
His progress will astonish and delight you. 
Price 7s. 6d.; cloth oO'Vers. 1011.; postage 5d .. from 
B�ON & CO., LTD .. 196-8, EU!lton Road, London, 
N.W.l. 
TENOR HORN, new, lat.Mt model, 76/-; Baritone, 
£4; Euphonium, £5; Blide Tromoone, B·fiat, 
61JI·. carriage pa.id. Approval term•.-A. HIND­
LEY. ctnmber 9treet. Nottingl!a.m. 
CONTEST COMMITI'EES, please send your orders . for PRI!'OTING to SBDDONS, ARLIDGE CO., 
KETl'ERING. the Band Printen, who w111 Print your Oiroala,rs cllea.per a.nd better than any other 
ilrm. We print practi-lly a.ll the Band Sta.tiollery 
used in tl..e eountrry. Being bandsmen ourselves, 
we know wha-t bands want a.nd l&y ourselves out 
to fill that want. 
All 
the B
est 
aRd 
ooks C
ome 
from 
a viii's 
Send 7d. for Sample and List. 
For Box addreas at our Office count six words, 
and add 3d for forwarding of replies. 
This rate does not apply to Trade Advts, 
BANDSM�N to-day. CONDUCTOR to-morrow! 
TREA'LIS.E !Jn CONDUG"l'ING': 12,000 worrls, 
ls . . 8d. IllustratiOns and Method thoroughly ex· plamed. Long felt want· supplied! Invaluable to 
Members (Amateur or Professional) of any Band 
Orchestra. Choir, or Singing Glass.-Bandmastei: 
B. N. COOPER, 23, Beech Avenue, Blackpool, 
Lancashire. (91 
JNSURE YOUR. INSTRUMENTS AGAINST ALL 
RISKS.-Splendld coYer, low premium. Write 
for _Partrculars to-TIPPING, NORWELL & CO., 
Manne and General Insurance Brokers, 15, Stanley 
Street, Liverpool. (lU) 
FODEN'S BAND BOOKS, Established 1885. Send 
6d. for sample March Book.-JOHN FODEN, 
21, Ackroyd Avenue, Abbey Hey, Gorton, Man· 
cnester. (1) 
youR INS'l'RUMENT will last longer if you use 
" NONP .A.REIL " Trombone Oil. ls. bottle; 
3 for 2s. 6d.-T. W. HOLDSWORTH, 19, Meldon 
Te!'r!'-ce, _south .Shields. GRAND CORNET DUET, "Dot and Carrie," 
played w1th great success by the leading 
bands. 20 parts, 3)6.-J. H. WHI'l'E 198 Oldham 
Road, Miles Platting, Ivianchester . ' · 
BESSON'S Plated Enharmonic Cornet, B-fiat and 
A natural shanks and Case, £10; or nearest 
offer.-H. DARWOOD, New Inn, Victoria Street 
Blackburn. ' 
BASS TROMBONE SOLO, with Pta.noforte aooom· 
pa.niment, " Zenobia," prioe 1(7.-WRIGHT 
& ROUND . 34, Erskine St.reet, Lherpool. 
JOHN A. ROWLANDS, Band Teacher, Adjudi· 
oa.t.or of Band a.nd Choral Contests 16 
yea.rs Professional experience with flrst-'class 
Choirs. �ra.ss. Military and Orchestral Bands. 7 
years . with Mr. W. Rimmer, a.t SouthEort.-23. Moors1de Road, Eooleshill, Bradford, Yor s. (10) 
DAVID ASPINALL (late of Horwich R.M.I. and 
Winga.tes Tempeoranoe Bands). TENOR 
VOCALIST (of Ma,nohest.er and Pro-vincial 
Conoerts) for Concerts, Oratories &o.; self or 
party.-78, Model Villa&"e. Creewell, near Mans-
field, N otts. 
MR. ALBERT LAWTON, 14, Haddenha.m Roa.d 
Leict'1!ter. is OPEN TO TRAIN BANDS and 
ADJUDICATE CONTESTS. 
R. SMITH. Solo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and 
Adjad1oator, is open to teach or judge any· 
w?ere.-:7. Lingerwood Cottage, Newtongrange, 
Midlothian. 
H· EVETTS,- BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDI· 
CATOR, 84. Douglas Street, Derby. (10) 
J· E. SIDEBOTHAM, Band Teacher a.1'ld Adjndi. 
ca.tor. is OPEN for ENGAGEMENTS.-For 
terms, apply-110. Walsa.ll Road, Willenhall. (12) 
JOHN WIL�IA:MS, Co�net �oloist, Band Teacher, 
and AdJUdicator· Is still open for engage. 
menta, anywhere and at any time-33 Langham 
Street, Liverpool. ' 
F· K. KLINK.-Late Principal Trombone, J{oyal . Opera . Covent Garden; Halle, Liverpool Ph1lharmomc. Scottish. London S:vmpbon.Y 
Orchestras and Musical Fe•tivals. Professor 
Royal MH.n<'h"StPr College, will tP�.rh n.ll Br"·"" Instruments (Trombone speciality); also eondnot 
and rehearse bands. - 386, Moss Lane East. 
Manchester. (12) J AS. WM. '\'AYLOR, Adjudicator, Cornetist and 
Band 'Iea.cher, late Bandma.steT and Solo 
,Qornet of Hebburn . .St. HHda, and :Marsden Col· 
hery Bands. Terms on application-35 Stainton 
Street, South Shields. ' (1) 
BASIL WINDSOR, Profeswr, Manchester Hchool 
of Music. Teacher, Adjudicator Composer 
and Arranger.-182, Coppice Street, Oidham. (12) J AS. BE_DFORD, CoJ?-ductor and Adjudicator, 
supplies out of prmt Selections, Dances, and 
other p1eces. SpeCial Contesting Quartettes in 
stock. Apply-34, Chapel Street, Rugby. (1) 
()RANGE OF ADDRESS.-llARRY SlUTH (late 
o� Harton Colliery Band). Gold and Silver 
Medallist. Open for Engagements as Solo Cornet 
for Concerts or Contests. 
New Addres�: 10. Brewery Cottages, Durham 
Road. Ferry H11J, Durham. 
E· r�IOE, Solo Cornet and Band Trainer, pupil of, t�e late W. S�ddon, Editor of Wright & Round s Rand News. Open to teach anywhere. 
V�ry moderate terms.-50, Langham Street 
Liverpool. (12) 
gco'I'I'ISH BANDS-Note, Lieut. Gregor J. Grant, 
Compo.ser and Arranger-Brass, Military, Orchestra-Is now prepared to coach progressive Bands for Contests; also Adjudicate.-Glenlee, Burnbank. Lanarkshire. 
MIDLAND CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL OF 
.MUSIC (Principal. Chas. A. Cooper .A. Mus 
V.C.M .. ) . Interest!ng Courses on Harmony, 'eou�: 
terpolllt, .Arrangmg. EducatiYe for Bandsmen. 
Essent1al for Bandmasters. Melodies and Com-
positions harmonised and revised. Terms moderate. Apply-38, New ,Street Huthwaite 
Notts. ' ' 
Send for particulars of the 
'' MONOPOLE '' 
Contestino Instruments (W.& R.).' March;wri cJ:io,ce. ,.,. �s. Near BOLTON. 1£10; second, £6; third, £4; fourth £2; ··fifth 
-£1. March Contest: First, £1; s'econd, lOs ALL MAKES. 
..1-J'rl,'I\JES.",C.I\YJl.t, p;��lA2u w;nJaerr or 
the Bands winning a Prize, and in the event of 
THOMAS HUBBARD, 
BAND 'IIEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Bandmaster, Notts. Comrades Silver 
Prize Band). 
lO, LEMON STREIEU', TRURO, CORNWALL. 
JOHN FRASER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
ENOTI'ING-LEY, STREN'ORD ROAD, 
URMBTON. MtAXCHESTER. 
J. HAGER 
BAND TEACHER AND A!DJU:DICATOR. 
(Winner of o,·er 60 Prizes.) 
CHARLFiS STiREET. BERKH.AiMSTEAD. 
Entrance fee, lOs. Open for bands that have no 
.won a cash prize of £12 or o-ver during 1924 
t any Band winning the First Prize for three years in succession, every member of such Band will 
be awarded a Gold Medal, and will not be allowed 
to compete at the Belle Vue Contest the following 
year. £2,000 Gold Trophy for annual competi­
tion. The Belle Vue Champion Challenge Cup, 
value 50 guineas. will also be awarded. The cup 
to be held by the 1st Prize •Band until one month 
1Entries close August 11th. Adjudicator, Mr. Noe Thorpe, South Elmsall. 
For further particulars apply to Mr. A. Tomlin 
1son, Secretary, 45, Main Street, Huthwaite Nr 
-Mansfield, N otts. 
' 
HAWES 
Br.ass J3and Contest, in connection with th 
·preceding the following .September Contest, and 
e to become the property of any Band winning 1st 
Prize, _at the September ·Contest, three years in Agricultural Show, Tuesday, August 25th. Test 
-piece, any of W. & R.'s publications. Contes t successiOn. 
confined to bands of not more than 15 includin 
conductor. F irst prize, £10; second, '£5 ; third 
g Remittances must be made payable to Belle 
Vue (Manchester) Ltd., and must be forwarded, 
together with the form of entry, addressed Belle 
1 Vue (Manchester) Ltd., Zoological Gardens, Belle 
£3 ; fourth, £2. 
Further particulars from Mr. E. Blythe, 'l'owr 
Foot, Hawes, Yorks. Vue, Manchester. 
Prius and particulars on appHcatW.., 
REPAIRS.-See the.t your instruments are in trim for the 
Season's work. We specialise in Repairs. The work is 
done by Skilled Craf<smen in Model Workshops. A thorough 
good job-l-quick delivery, and a moderate charae. Estimates 
submitted. It will PAY YOU to send to us. 
The Foote Service is always at your 
command at the cost of a postcard only 
CHAS. E. FOOTE, Ltd., 
232, H O R NSEY ROA D• 
LO N DO N ,  N.7. 
HAPPY RETURNS! 
June \YaS our birth month, age 75. 
With Pep, plus experience, we're ful!y ali,·e. 
Our slogan still holds, all over tho Land 
\Vith every ·l\fusician and every Band. 
"Send 'em to Douglas," sounds loud and clear. 
There's been many echoes that never come ncar 
Our skill is dependable, _prices are straight, 
Our knowledge and serYtce as dead sure as fate. 
"\Ve live but to sen•e you aud if \\·e once fail 
Bring your grumble to us and we'll alter your 
tale. 
Everything Musical, writ good and large 
That is our life. at minimum charge. 
\Voodwincl and Brasses of every kind 
[Fiddles and Drums you are certain td find . 
Tutors and Paper always on hand, 
Fittings and Specials for every Band. 
Blocking .and Plating or any 'Repair. 
Guaranteed work, we make our affair. 
Any old question on lines of this biz 
\'\'e'll be happy to answer without any fizz. 
DOUGLAS & SON, LTD. 
Brunswick Street, Glasgow. 
PERCY BULLOUGH, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIONI'OR. 
Terms on Application. 
45, CHORL EY ROAD, BLAC'KROD, LANC"-
GEORGE KEMP, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOA'!OR. 
SWU:THENBANK STREET, GA WTHORPE, 
OSSETT, YORKS. ____ _ 
JOS. STUBBS, 
BAND TEAOHER AND A.D'JUDI<MTOR 
is open for engagements as 
' 
'I'EA.O'HER OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
39, HIGH STREET, CREWE. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR. 
I NGLE KNOTT, MOSS LANE, CA.DIBHE.A!ll. 
Manchester. 
GEO. E. GUY 
CORNET AND TR UMJ>ET BO.LOISI' 
BAND TEAOHIEB, AND ADJUDIOATQa. 
2 4, ROEBANK STREET, .ALEXANDRA PARK 
GLASGOW. 
W. W 0 0 D ,  
CONDUCTOR AND TEAOHER. 
!L ate Principal Cornet. Black Dike Band· Band. 
master Inns of Court Officers' Training cJo.,pe). 
6, COLBECK ST.&EET, HANSON LANB, 
HALI FAX, Y orka. 
J. JENNINGS, 
BRASS BAND TEACHIER AND 
AIJJUDIO.ATO'R. 
Now at Liberty. 
87, FENNEY S'llREET, HR. BROYGHTQN 
MANOHESTER. 
' 
3 
WALTER REYNOLDS 
Teacher and Adjudicator of Brass Banda.' 
4, FLORENCE ROAD, STROUD GREEN, 
LONDON, N. 
CHAS. A. COOPER, 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND 'l'EACHER, ADJUDICATOR COMPOSER, AND ARRANGER ' 
T wenty-nino Years' Experience Bra.sa, Milita.,-, 
Orchestra.! and Choral. 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
38, NEW STREET, H1UTHW.AlTE, NOTTS 
bDWIN CALVERLEY 
(E uphonium Soloist to Besses·o'-th '-Barn Band Belle Vue Contest, September 6th, t92ol. ' 
1 
Open for Engagements as Soloiat. 
TEACH ER OR ADJUDICATOR. 
5, RICHARD ·STREET, WEffi IJ:1ERRAOE:. 
BACUP. 
FRED ROGAN 
(Conductor, Croafield's Perfection Soa.o 
Works Band). 
BAND 'rEACHER AND ADJ UDICATOR. 
08, HOOD LANE, SANKEY, WARRINGTON. 
1 
1 
B .  P O W E L L ,  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUD!lOA.TOR. 
7, CRESCENT ROAD, CHEETHAM HILL 
MANCHESTER. 
' 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAN•D TEACHER AND 
ADJUDLCATOR, 
2, CHURCH STREET SOUTH ELMB.ALL 
Near PONTEFRACT. 
· 
DAVID ASPINALL 
(L ate Wingatea Temperance and Horwich R. ¥.L 
B 
Bands). 
AND TEACHE R. BAND AND OHORAL CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
78, MODEL VILLAGE, CRESWELL, Near MANSFIELD. NO'ITS . 
PERCY HOLGATE 
Solo Cornet, Band Teacher and Adjudicat.or 
LEE MOOR ROAD , STANLEY ' 
Near WAKEFIELD. 
' 
A. W. PARKER 
(L&te Besses Band) CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TRAINB.R 
Wi 
AND ADJUDICATOR nner . of Champion Record of Walea (Z2 Pirst zes m 1922). 20 years' First.olasa Experience Pri Terms moderate. · 
37, WELLINGTON ROAD, CAMBORNE 
CORNWALL. ' 
E DWARD DUNN A.R.M.C.M .. 
Co 
(Principal, Manchester Acadeniy �·1.:J·M ' nductor, Lancashire Military Band M UBI�  ymphony Orchestra. Late Conducr:rno 2lst r R.A.M.C. Brass Band and 3rd Chesh· R 
s 
B and. Late Quinlan Opera & H 11 
'
o
re egt.. 
Band Coach AdJ'ud· t 
a e rcheatra 
A d f ,: aca or and Composer ca. emy o .... usio, Brooks's Bar, Ma.n<Jhooi.e£. Telephone. Chorlton 496. 
. ALBERT S. GRANT 
' 
.n.. 
B�D TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR .C,�rhficated an<:l Medallist in Harmony &� £ � TJ.ENOOE, " THEI_DRIVE, LANGWITH at Lowest c��h,..,.Prlces 
' 
' 
Carriage Paid, by 
A. BINDLE 
21, CLUMBER sr., NDniNGHAM I 
Pri '%ted *Y .. Daily Post" Printen�, and Publish 
Wheel!IG¥T C&EdROUNdD (Prop_rietors, E. • · · war B W Rimmer) t 34, E·rskine Street, in the City of Liv!r 
ifd .�lch ·address all Communications rof tJ 1 r are requested to be addressed. · 
AUG UST, 1925. 
I· 
I ... 
WRIGHT AND RouND ' s  BRASS BAND NEws . SEPTEMBER 1 ,  1 925 . 
LAT E ST F O R 
New " Perfectos " 
Trumpet. 
With quick Rotary 
change to A-natural . 
The best balanced 
Trumpet on Sale of 
any make. 
Price - £9 9 0 - Brass. 
Triple-plated £2 2 0 extra. 
Offices & Showrooms : 
The GREENWOOD 
MOUTHPIECE 
FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS 
In use by hundreds of noted players 
INCLUDING 
H .  SCOTT ,  Esq . 
Established 1 803. 
1 9 2 5  
NEW FLAT PITCH TRO MBONE 
ARRANGEMENT, THE 
" Wardtrom 
Simplex." 
Carried in the Vest 
Pocket. Fits between 
bell and slides, un­
noticed. 
8/6 Brass - 10/6 Triple-plated 
Factories : 
4, 1 0, 1 2, 
St. Anne Street, 
Liverpool. 
R. J. WARD & SONS, Kings Lane and Islington Row� Liverpool. 
ARMY CONTRACTORS, 
T ele vams : .. Drummer, Liverpool. • phone• : 1 1 42, 1 1 43 NORTH. 
The only Band Instrument, Bugle 
and Drum Makers, Repair Specialists 
and Electro-Platers in Liverpool. 
Branch : 
62, Buckhurst Street, 
Bethnal Gr. , London, E. l .  
ALL WORK, AS ADVERTISED, DONE ON OWN 
OUR SPECIAL OFFER 
STILL HOLDS 
" A FT E R  T H E STO R M " 
" G O ' LO N G  M U L E " 
" C A L I FO R N I A  H E R E  I C O M E " 
" O N  T H E B L U E L A G O O N " 
" F R O M  O N E  T I L L  T W O " 
" I ' M  G O N N A  B R I N G  A W A T E R M E LO N " 
' Y O U ' R E  I N  LO V E  W I T H  E V E R Y O N E " 
" I N S H A D O W LA N D  I I  
" I ' V E  GOT A F E E L I N G  F O R  O P H  E L l A " 
" J EA LO U S " 
" W H E R E ' S  M Y  S W E ET I E H I D I N G ? " 
" I N  A L I TT L E  R E N D E Z V O U S " 
GOOD 
(Selection size) 
do. 
( M arch size) 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
Foxtrot 
Fox trot 
Foxtrot 
Wal tz 
Fox trot 
Foxtrot 
Waltz 
W altz 
Foxtrot 
Foxtrot 
Fox trot 
Foxtrot 
� The above twelve numbers are offered at special prices as follows -.a 
BRASS BAND (20 parts) 1 5/- BRASS BAND (2-t parts) £1 
.JUST 
OUT I 
BRASS & REED BAND (30 parts) £1 5 0 
" S E � I NOLA'' (FOXTROT) 
THE MOST POPULAR NUMBER OF THE YEAR 
BRASS BAND (20 parts) 2/6 BRASS & REED (30 parts) 3/9 
Extra Parts 2d. each 
B. FELDMAN & GO., 1 25, 1 27 It 1 29 Shaft11bury Avenue, LON DON , W.C.L 
Taletrams, " HUMPRIV, LONDON " Telephone Noa.--Gerrard 6628 (3 llnes). 
"A NAP HAN D " from FRANCIS �' DAY 
I YO U WHEN AND I WERE SEVEN TEEN The Sweetest Waltz Song in the World 
I ' L L  S E E  YOU IN M V  D REAM S 
The Captivatin� Fox-Trot Success 
D RI FTWOOD 
March or Fox-Trot I 
Haunti ng Mel ody 1 1  A L L  ALONE • Waltz Son� Waltz I .-------------� 
Mili�a.ry 3/• Brass 2/• Ex�ra.s Zd. 
FREE PUBhiC PE RFORMANCE. - Send for Specimens. 
Francis, Day & Hunter, 138 1 4 U, Charing Cross Road,  London W. C. 2 
Lawrence Wright's Popu lar Band Journal 
'for Brass, Reed, M i I itary & Orchestral Bands 
POPULAR SUCCESSES NEW SUCCESSES-H0�12sNJ�ou..s 
* " Just a dream of you dear " 
* " Nightingale " 
* " Felix kept on Walkln� " 
* " When its Nlght-thne In 
* " .Just Uke a Thief " 
Italy " 
* " Just a girl that men forget •; 
* " Riviera Rose ,. 
* •• Pasadena " 
* " Love Is just a GIUilble " 
* " Dream Daddy " 
* " In between the Showers " 
II " ODe little smile " 
II " Waua " 
II "  Allah " Valae etc., etc. 
Those marked * are card size. 
BRASS BAND of 20 • • 2/6 
BRASS & REED BAND 
Qf 30 . .  . . . . . . 3/9 
ktra Parte . .  . .each 2d. 
I Those marked II are full 8vo. size. BRASS BAND of 20 . . 3/­BRASS & REED BAND of' 3 0  . . • •  . . . .  5/-� Paru • • . . ca.ch 3d. 
* "SHANGHAI" Horatio Nicholl's New Son� Fox Trot Sensation 
* SAHARA * EAT MORE FRUIT 
Close i n  my Arm s "  
Horatio Nicholl's New Valse-Ballad 
* I I  
* " I  WONDER WHAT'S BECOME OF SALLY " * "HONOLULU" 
* " YOU'RE IN KENTUCKY, SURE AS YOU'RE BORN " 
• II OH ! HOW I LOVE MY DARLING" 
The New Comedy Song Fox Trot Success 
II The Savoy American, Irish, Scotch, and Welsh Medleys 
ALL FREE FOR PUBLIC PERFORMANCE. 
Write for panicularo ol our Braoo, Military, Orcheotral & Pian• Solo Subscription Scbe•e 
THE LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC CO. , 
(THE NEW WRIGHT HOUSE) 
DENMARK STREE:r (Cbaring Cross Rd.), LONDON, W.C. 2. 
Note New Tel. No. 4147 (5 lines). Tele11rams : " Vocable, Westcent, London.'• 
Musical Directors ln Manchester :  Please call at our Branch Office, 
Hippodrome Buildin11s, Ozford Street, Manchester. Cenual 7504 
PREMISES. 
RUGBY & DISTRICT 
I am pleased to report bands very busy i n  this 
district, everybody being engaged in some way or 
other. I am sorry to say most bands are engaged 
on 1Sunday, .September 6th, which is Rugby Hos­
pital Harvest Festival, and will be unable to assist 
in that noble cause which I think it is  every band's 
duty to help when they can.  But the bands are 
not at fault, a;s they did not know anything of 
this until the middle of August. Some bands are 
booked up months in advance. Anyway, I hope 
they will be able to carry on and have a bumper 
collection. 
Rugby Town are busy practically every evening 
rehearsing for the London contest. I have not 
he.ard whether they are having a professional just 
to polish them up or not, but I think with :1\fr. 
Bedford's experience they should give a good 
account of themselves as first timers. '!'his band 
created a· good impression at Weedon on Augus.t 
IM:on day. 'IIhey played i n  local pleasure grounds 
on Sunday, August 16th, but I have heard them 
pl·ay better. I think it was the weather, whioh 
was very hot. 
Rugby Steam Shed have been busy and have 
about 4- more Saturday engagements and one on 
August 20th, also 3 Sunday engagements to fulfill 
to complete their se:.>.son. This band has an u n­
broken record of ne-arly 100 years. 
B.T. H. band are still fulfilling engagements as 
they come along. I was surprised to see a body 
of bandsmen going to our Agricultural Show in 
twos and threes instead of playing a lively marCJh 
from the cent.re of the town. I think it showed 
bad form, especially as they are the only military 
band in the town and considered to be so much 
above any of the common brass bands. 
Ol d Bilton are still plodding along in a rather 
quiet way ; also Dunchurch, who have fulfilled a 
few small engagements. This band seems to have 
no ambition. If what I hear is true they will soon 
lose some of their younger members. The same 
applies to Long Lawford band. The same thing 
will occur in any band that is  not ambitious and 
progressive. 
I had tlhe pJ.Msure of hearing the newly formed 
M arton band and I w.as very pleased to hear how 
muoh they have progressed since they were formed, 
less than twelve months ago. 'l'heir bandmaster, 
Mr. Lavin, told me that practically every man 
is a;t his place in the bandroom every practice 
night. which is a good omen for the future of this 
young band. 
Rugby S.A. still continue to give good concerts, 
but the attendances are not what they should be 
to hear such a fine combination of players. 
RUGGER. 
BOLTON DISTRICT 
I hope Mr. Sherwood got to Sheffield and that 
he saw a great light there. No annoyance at this 
end, my friend, but a genuine hope that your 
heart was reaohed. If so, don't be ashamed to 
own up, for it has often happened tha·L men who 
came to scoff remained to prai·se, where Bes.ses 
has been concerned. 
Besses will not be at Belle Vue tJhis year as 
your readers know. .Their engagement list is 
explEl111>ttion enough. Per.haps I'll find my way 
there, if M1iddy and :Matt respond to " negotia­
tions now in progress." If they don't, my answer 
is in the negative I'm afraid. 'I'm not surpi·ised 
to find several other bands like Besses--too busy 
w.ith certs. Daresay' .there's plenty wlho'll say 
these bands ought to give up the birds in hand 
to gmb at the pretty one in the bush. You can 
be sure they are not people who've got any birds 
in ham.d, or who'll venture into the bush their­
selves. 'But there's a goodrish lot of bands in for 
Bell� Vue. and there'll be a rare good conte!>t, 
I thlflk. I see " Allegro's " little lot i s  in again. 
Hope they'll find the " canvas quite porous this 
time. We'll no doubt hear all about that in the 
ne¥t B.B .N. But most of us cam. guess pretty 
close on September 7th-or the 8th, if we aren't 
�here. 
Reports from Scotloand are that Besses are hav­
ing a right royal welcome in the Land o' Cakes. 
Great crowds greet Besses everywhere, and the 
band appreciate very much the honours pa;id to 
them officially by the Town Councils of F·alkirk, 
Rutherglen, Clydebrunk, Renfrew, am.d Mother­
well. The crack EngliSih bands have strong ad­
mirers in Scotland, and they'll know that it will 
be no easy j ob to follow Besses there. The canny 
Scot will be more critical next year, they can 
depend on it. 
I was gLad to read your straight talk, in llllst 
15-Sue, on the " better muBic " stunt. M ost of it 
jg trad� clap-trap, \Ve kno,v, and some of it is  
from people who don't know what they do w.ant. 
'.Dhe crowds that flock to hear tJhe brruss bands 
in the )1anchester Parks, tt�nd in other towns, .are 
the best answer to the jeremiwhs. A straight talk 
to them now and then won't do any harm ; but. 
don't take them too sei..jously. 
In September Besses will spread the light as 
follows : The list i.s not complete because SUr 
William appears to be too full up (I write figur­
atively. of course) in Scotland to keep me up·to­
daJte. But these I got before he went away. Sept. 
1st, Dewsbury ; 2nd, Derby ; 3rd, Widnes ; 5tlh 
and oth . &dworth ; lOth Welshpool ; 12th Roch­
dale ; 13Lh, Morecambe ; 17th >Stokesley. There 
are other dates fixed by now, no doubt, and i.t's 
not my fault they are not here. 
Do you want any more bags full of Press cut­
tings ? I suppose not, for I didn't see any use 
made of the lot I sent last month. TROTTER. 
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The Uniform Firm with 60 years Reputation 
B E E V E R ' S 
(Jazn.es Bee-ver & Co.) 
The Oldest and Largest Makers of BAND UNIFORMS 
Telephone 
CITY 3272. 
26 ALD E RMAN BURV , Telegrams :  
Beevonaire 
Phone : London: L 0 N D 0 N ,  E.c. z. 
Telephone : 427 HuooERSPJBLD. 
Telegrams : BEEVER, HuooRRSFIELD. Also at HUDDERSFIELD . 
All Correspondence re Uniforms should be addressed to London. 
ESTABLISHED 1 8 64. 
U NIFORM CONTRACTORS 
to 
St, Hi lda Col l iery Band 
Winners of the 
World's Championship, 
1912 ,  1920, 1921 & 1 924. 
Coloured Design Sheets. etc. , 
sent on application. 
We have also supplied Uniforms to W i ngates Temperance Band, Horwich R . M.I. Band, Luton 
Red Cross BaJnd, 1rwe 1 1  ·S·prings (Bacup) Band, Creswell Colliery Band, Rot�w�l l  Temperance Band, 
Aigburth S ilver Prize Band. H emsworth Coll1ery Band, Central H al l  M 1ss1on Band (M 'chesterl, 
Notti ngham Railway Silver Band, Cross Keys Silver Band, Cherry H in ton Silver Prize Band, 
Newcastl e  Steel Works Band (Australia9, etc., etc. 
R EC E N T  U NSOLICITE D  TESTIMONIALS. 
ST. HILDA COLLI E R Y  BAN D, 
July 10th. 1925. 
Dear Sirs,-! have pleasure in enclosing here­
with cheque in f ull payment of Overcoats, 
Tunics, Trousers, Caps, Badges and Capes, also 
Bandmaster's Full Equipment. 
I beg to thank y•ou for your prompt atten­
tion to our order. and everything is made to 
our entire satisfaction : Cloth. Gold Lace, Style, 
Smartness and Fitting is absolutely perfect, 
and a credit to y.our Firm. 
Y ours• sincerely, 
J. SOU�'HERN, Secretary and Manager. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
C H E R R Y  H I N TON SIL V E R  BAN D. 
July 7th, 1925. 
Dear ,Sirs,-! received the girdles this morn­
ing first post. just in time for another engage­
ment we have fulfilled to-d.ay, and everybody 
is congratulating us upon o];lr new Uniform, 
and I must congratulate you on such a. 
splendid fit as I haven't had a complaint from 
one man. 
Thanking you for your very prompt a.tten· 
tion. 
Yours truly, 
P. W. HALLAM. Hon. Secretary. 
peted : Clock Face Colliery, Flixton Public, Irlam 
Public, 'R. Johnson and Nephews' Ofanchester), 
Hanley, August 1st, " Der Wildsohutz " �W. & Stev":nsons'. Silver (Manches�r) , . Tra�ord .Park 
R.). First prize, Hinchcliffe Mills (N. Thorpe) ; 1 Pubhc, I l \vell Bank. AdJUdicator · M1 . T. 
second Bickleton M·ain (T. Hunter) ; third, Hep· . A,!Jsopp. 
worth 'silver (W. Nuttall) · fourth £radford City I Trawden, August lStl1. " Echoes of the Opera " 
(W. Wood) ; fifth, Holme ' (J. C. Dyson). March (W. & R.) .  First prize, . qolne Boro' �W. Po�lard) ; 
-First. Hinchcliffe Mill ; second, Brighouse & / sec:ond, Burnley . Mummpal (J. H. 'l'l·eg,lgas) ; 
R.astrick (F. Berry). Also competed--'Meltham . thnd, Barnoldsw1ck (J. A. Sm1t�) ; fourth, Poodle 
!:Mills. Adjudicator, Mr. W. Halstead. I Forest (H. Hartley) ; fifth, B rierfield (J. Dee). M arch : First prize, Burnley )/funnoip.al ; second, 
Bar:ncoldswick ; third, ·Colne Boro'. Adjudicator, 
Mr. J. H. Wihite. 
.Gloucester, August 22ncl. " Echoes of the 
Opera " ·(W. 
& 
R.).  First prize, Pontypooi Town 
(J. B. Yorke) ; second and th�rd divided 
between ·Yion·is Cowley Car Works (Oxford) and 
Lydney. Also competed : Cinderford Town. 
Adj udicator : Mr. J. Manley. 
High Lane, August · 1st, " Echoes of the Opera " 
(W. 
& 
R.).  First prize, Dove Holes (J. A. Green­
wood) ; second, Chadderton (R. Cooper) ; third, 
Earlestown V·iaduct (W. Walsh) ; fourth, R. 
Johnson & Nephews, Manchester (J. Townley) ; 
fifth, Stubbins Vale (J. H. Hanson). Also com­
peted-Bethel Silver (Macclesfield), Hyde Borough, 
Stockport ]ate Yeomanry, Whaley Bridge, Hazel 
Grove, Windsor Institute (Salford), Dock Mis-
sion (Salford), Bellington, Reddish, Edgeley. Barwell, August 22nd. Open Section : F·irst 
Adj udicator, Mr. Jas. Brier. prize, Ibstock United (A. Lawton) ; second, 
Witton Park, August 3rd. " Echoes of the Leicester Imperial (J. E. Fidler) ; third, C�vent.ry 
Opera " (W. & R.) or " Hiawatha " (W. & R. ) . l S1lver (J. :Watth�ws). Also C?mpoted :,Bulkmgton. 
First prize Harden Colliery {J Foster) . senond J':'nwr �ecbon : Comrades m Arms (W. & R . . L 
Even wood {I. Almond) . third B�ancepeth Collier� F!rst pnze, Shepshecl . Town (�. Locker) ; second, 
(J B W · h S ' ) ' h · th SJ!eby Impenal (R. Ihffe) ; th1rd, Nuneaton Ra.�l­. . : 
ng t�
. 
1 enr. ; f�urt ' Le.asmg . 
orne way (S. S. Iliffe) ; fomth, Earl Shilton (J. New­Colliery (� . . ��11th). March · !nst pnze, B u':n�- ton). Also competed : C roft, Whetstone, Huggles­peth ColheJ:y , �eco!"'d, Leasmgthorne Colhei�. cote Town, .Stoney Stanton. Adjudicator : Mr. Also competed : Mamsforth Colhery. AdJUdi- Walter Nuttall .  cator : M r .  Percy Holgate. Skelton Castle, August 22nd. First prize, Cargo 
Blyth, August 3rd, " Echoes of the Opera " (W. Fleet (H . .Jackson) ; second, Guisboro' Priory (D. & R.) .  First prize, IBackworth Colliery (J. C. Clements) ; third. Lingdale (T. Brown) ; fourth, 
Dyson) ; second, Blyth N.E.R. (G. Ritohie) ; third, South Bank (T. 'I_'urner). 'March : First, Cargo 
C'ragiliead �Gus Haigh) ; fourth, Cow pen & Crofton Fleet ; second, GUJsboro' Pnory. Adjudicator : 
(J. B. Bootland) . March-First prize, Backworth Mr. W. Halstead. 
Golliery ; second, Craghead. Also competed- Hu.thwa;ite, August 22nd, " Echoes of the Oper.a" Burnopfield •Silver, Btarrington Silver. Adjudioa- (W. & R.) .  Fcirst prize, Stanton Hill Silver (B. tor, Mr. G. H. Mercer. B�eJ'S) ; second, 'Plea�ley Colliery (H. Lambeth) ; 
Gillingham, August 3rd. First Section, ' '  Der thnd, Yo:1·kshJre YIIlim (T. Allsop) ; fourth, 'l'ib­
Wildschutz " (·W. & R.).  First prize, Woodfalls s�elf Colhery (S. Kerry) . . Mar� : First, Pleasley Temperance (A. H. Mud'diman) ; second, Y eovil C?lhcry ; second, Yo�kshire Mam ; third, Kirkby 
Town (J. Ord Hume) ; third, Midsomer Norton Colhery (J. HawkJ:ns). Also competed-Don 
('W. Matthews). M'arch--'F,irst prize, Yeovil V.al!ey, N01mrk Silver, Riddings United Swad­
Town ; second, vV oodfalls Temperance. .Second l incote Silver. �1\.djuclicator, -)!Ir. Ohas A. 'Oooper. 
Section, " Echoes of the Opera " (W. 
& 
R.) .  First Burnley, August 22nd, " Der Wildschutz " f'V. prize, rMidsomer NorLon (W. M atthews) ; second, & R.).  First prize, Sowerby .Bridge (W. Hall�­Verwood (R. W. Davison) ; third, Bourton (A. H. well) ; second, Colne Borough (W. Pollard) ; third, �'[uddiman). March-First prize, Verwood ; Nelson Old (W. HaUnvell) ; fourth, Haworth Public second, Bourton. Also competed---An sty, Fovant. (W. Wood). March :  First prize, Colne Borough ; Adjudicator, Mr. C. A. Cooper. second, Nelson Old. Also competed-Burnley 
Royal National Eisteddfod o.f W.aJes, PwUheli, Municipal, Lowerhouse Mills, Church .and Oswald­August 3rd. -Open Class, ' · Mignon " (W. & R.) .  twistle, Goodshaw. A djudlicator, Mr. G. H. 
First prize, N-antlle v,ale Royal (J. E .  Fidler) ; .l\fm·cer. 
second, Gwaun·cae-Gurwen (T. J. Rees). Also Nelson, August 22ncl, " Echoes of the Opera " competed--'Royal Oakoley. ·Class B. " :Scenes of or " Der Wildsohutz " (both "\V. & R.).  First Beauty " (W. & R.) .  First prize, Llan Festiniog pr_ize, Sowerby Bridge (W. Halliwell) ; second, (0. A. J·ones) ; second, Tonyrefa.il ('I'. Jenkins). Pnckup Hank . & Hod�lesdon QB. Oross) ; third, Also competed--JTrevor. 'March-First prize, Haworth Pubhc ("W. W ood) ; fourth, Irlam Public Nantlle Vale. Solo Competition--'E'irst prize, J. (R. Hesford) ; fifth, Clitlheroe Boro' (B. Cross). H .  'l'homas (cornet), Gwaun-cae�Gurwen. Adjudi· Also competed-Goodshaw, Preston Town, Church cator, iMr. 'vV,alter Reynolds, London. and Oswaldtwistle, Burnley Municipal. Adj ucli-
0fonmouth, August 3rd, " Echoe� of the Opera" cator, :1\Ir. D. Asp·inall. 
(W. & R.) .  Fir!>t prize, ,Bl.aina New Lancaster West of England Festival, Bugle, August 22nd. Town (M. Jones) ; second, Yorkley Onward (H. Class A, " Euryanthe " (W. & R . ) .  First prize, .Tones) . )fa,·ch-First prize, Blaina New Lancas- Oambome Town (A. W .  Parker) ; second Oak­ter Town. Adjudicator, Mr. T. Hynes. dale Colliei·y (H. Heyes) ; third, Carlton' Main 
l?t. Ives, Augttst 3rd. Second Section.-First (Noel Thorpe) ; foUJ:th, St. Denms (K Calverley). 
prize, Stenalees (J. A. Greenwood) ; second, [Bugle Also competed-Kmgswood Evangel (Ll3ristol), 
(W. Adamson). Third Section-First prize, M:ou':t 'Ciharles, Newquay Town, Plymouth Oor­
Greensplat (vV. Adamson) ; second, St. Newlyn poratwn Tramways, ·St. Austell Town, Truro 
East (W. J. Parker) ; third, St. Just Town (J. I Town. Class B, March, . " Queen of the South " H. Marks) . March-Fi rst prize Greenspllllt · (W. & R.) ,  .a,nd fantasia, " Songs of Ireland" second, St. Newlyn East. Als� competed-'- (W. & R.).  F.irst ·prize, Sten.alees Silver (C.  
'l'owednack·Nancledra, St. Erth. Adjudicator, Wa1·d) ; second, St. BJazey & DistricL (E. 1<'. 
·)'l:r. J. H. Carter. Woodhead) ; third, Greensplat (W. Adamson) ; 
Clitheroe August 8th. " E choes of the Opera " fourth, Falmout� ';£'own (T. J. Ohainey) ; fifth, .St. 
(W 
& 
R )' F. · L h M . Ives (E. J. W1lhams). Also competed-Indian . . . . nst prize, ower· ouse £ Ills (J. Queens Chorus Class " H to M · " (W Jenmngs) ; second, Nelson Old (W Halliwell) · & R )  · K . · '0a boymn , USIC · third, Bolackrod (P. Bullough) ;  fo�n·th Pickup C 1�· M·l�st pthzed St m D rne. l'oH ; se�nd, Bank (B. Cross). )faroh : First pi·ize, L;werihouse Cl:ss I), Cal�n �ta , '('w ' &. R )enn:Fi_. t Y!lln 0cme Mills ; •econd, Goodshaw. Adjudicator : Mr. W. born� T'own . �econd c· ·It . ,;� · r.s Apdi;"Ized , toa�­Hialstead. ' . ' at on l>.Lam. J U  1Ca 1 s, Messrs. J. Jenn�ngs (Manohester), and H. Ben­
nett (Glasgow) . Clay !Gross, August 8th, " Echoes of the Opera" 
(W. & R . ) .  First prize. Bolsover Colliery (J. A. 
Greenwood) ; second, Chesterfield {)ld Comrades 
(L. Sheppard) ; third, Hasland (J. A. Greenwood). 
Special prizes for bands who had not won .a £5 1 
prize since 1924- up to date of entry. First, Tib­
shelf Colliery (1S. Kerry) ; second, Shirland & 
Higham (J. C. Dyson). ':1\'liarch-First prize, Bol­
sover Colliery ; sec.;md, Chesterfield Old Com­
rades. Also competed-Newhall Town, R.iddings 
United. Adjudicator, Dr. J. F . .Staton and Mr. 
H. Butterworth. 
Tideswell, August 15th. " Echoes of the Opera " 
(W. & R.).  First prize, Hasland (J. A. Green­
wood) ; second, Dove Holes Public (J. A. G reen­
wood) ; third, H�thwaite (C. A. Cooper) ; fourth, 
Peak Dale Publw (P. Hallam). March : First 
prize, Dove Holes Public ; second, Peak D ale 
Public. Also competed : Chesterfield (lid Cc.m­
rades, Harpur Hill, 'I1hornsett. Adj udicato1· : 
Mr. J. Jennings. 
Wemyss, August 15th. Quartette Contest. First 
prize, ,Kelt:y and iBla.iradam ; second, Barry Ostlere s, K1rkcaldy ; third, Buckhaven. Adjudi­
cator : Mr. F. J. Mellor, Alloa. 
Oadishead, August 15th. " E choes of the 
Opera " (W. & R.).  First prize, Hinohcliffe Mill 
(N. Thorpe) ; second, Tyldesley Temperance (F. 
Allred) ; third, Parr Temperance (T. Turton) · fourth, Oldham Rifles �0. Anderson). Also com: 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
BRASS BAND C'RITICS. 
TO THE EDITO& OF THE " BRASS BAND NEWS." 
Dear Sir,-A contemporary, the one which booms 
a certain contest yeoar in and year out whereat 
the bands usually play for their own entl:ance fees 
again tries to give a sly dig at the Sheffield B'and 
Association, re the C'ontest held in "\Veston Park 
which was j udged by Mr. Frank Owen. It say� 
that the contest was not held on their publications 
-No ; but it was own choice from any J ourn.al, 
incl�ding its publications, but the bands preferred 
playmg what they cons·idered " better music " 
from the Liverpool Journal. 
One almost blushes to set down such obvious 
things, but the amazing innocence of the coatless 
one is such that I have no alternative. The value 
of such a I·ecord lies in facts rather than in views 
-that is  to say, we are concerned with the matter 
performed rather than with the. manner of its per· 
formance. The former is indisputable ; the latter 
is a mere opinion. "\Ve were quite prepared to 
substitute , " Ananger " for " Composer, " and 
not to propagate floods of rubbish that will not 
stand.-Yom·s faithfully, 
Rotherham. H. SMITH. 
4 
Brass iBand lllews 
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ACCIDENT ALS . 
W\, are bemg tt ou bled 1 th l ettm s cl aumng 
fees h om a Petfomn 1g RJght. Socwty and shall be 
glad to hear If " e  need pay on yom mustc 
That IS from one of oe1 et a! s n 1 lnt lettms we have 
received t cccntly Out ans1 et \I US an emphatiC 
No Out musw I> f1 ee fo1 pPdormance by al l  
who possess Jt  and 1 e 1 ,h to emphastse thi s  once 
mm e 'I he guruantee punted on o 11 Catalogue Js  
as exp!Jctt as  11 e ca1  make t and 1 e cnnnot thmk 
that any Somety does make a claun w1th ICgard 
to W & R s pub] catiOns Should anyone h ave 
the tementy to 11ake s1 ch a clmm \\ e a,k the 
bands to refe the claimant to ts and! at the same 
ttme to mform 1 s \V e can t see w 1y any band 
should be 111 doubt 'J1hey shoul d  ask every pub 
hsher before buymg 1f the mtblC ts free for 
performance 1f not who 011 ns the ughts and 
ho much the fee ts Also tf the fee IS an annual 
one Then 1 tth all the mformatwn befme them 
bands should p:1y the fee ot lea1 e that music alone 
It  IS not mdtspeJJ>able the1 e JS  plenty of free 
mu,tc available .. • • • .. 
Recently 1 e 1 epot ted a good act1o 1 by the 
Ct oyclo 1 Borough band 1 ho 1 ent for bare ex 
penses to help a 11eake1 b t dese11 mg band 
No �Ir J ohn Bax te secreta1y of Eccles 
Bo10ugh band tells us that hts ba 1cl :11 o gomg 
on the same terms to help a young band at Ktds 
grove These ate  examples 1 h1ch do credtt to 
the bands It Js  1 e1 y g1at1fymg to soc such 
generosity and e 1 1sh many mo1 e band, " ould  
act on  th1s lme But  1 hdst 1t 1eecls generous 
ba 1ds to gt 1 e only cleset v1 1g bands 1 eally enthu 
, astic and ambJtJOus band, can 1 ece1ve No one 
can expect to see a ptospe m s and genetous ba,nd 
ihntst Jts a.s st mce on all and sund y bands 
But e ask all  such bands to look o 1ncl for a 
band of tners to " hom such help and en 
couragement would be heartemng as \\ ell  as 
fi an01ally helpful 
• • • • 
�Ir � IL L! !DI " EBSTER of the Abbey 
Lakes P leasure Grounds a,ks us to call attentwn 
to the fact that the 1\.bbey Lakes contest wJIJ 
be held on September 1 9th not tbe 13th and that 
e1 tueo close on September 14th Should the 
eathe be unfavom able the contest wtl l  be held 
I l  the large Ballroom so a comfortable contest IS 
as,mecl :11 r  \Vebster Js 1 e1 y  desnous of seemg 
tlus contest a • cces> If the bands show that 
they 1 ant them he i l l  run t o contests next yeaJ 
a1 d annuall:� thete aftei W e  tt ust the bands con 
ce, ned ' t l l  not m1ss such an ach antage 
• • • • • 
The " ay the publiC flock to hear band concerts 
JS 1 ery gratJf:vmg but even larger audtences could  
be  attracted 1f p1 ogu•mmes vet e made more 
mfot matne and atttacl \C by add tion of a hue£ 
�) uopsts to each ptece p t og tammed o\.. fe v 
pteces-such as matches and 'altzes-ate suffi 
<ne tly descube I by then titles but the pubhc 
mterest and pleas u e m p1eces of l e>s clefimte and 
mo>e 1 aued kll cis ' oulcl be greatly I ICreasecl b� 
a bnef md10ation of then pll pm t or co 1tents 
be 1g punted on the p10gr ammeo Our 1 eaclers 
all know the kmd of thmg e mea l snd conrert 
bands cloubtle., all agtee ttb om content on 
The trouble hes 1 1th a cl1s ncl nat o 1 to take tl e 
t r ouble of cl aft 1g a co donsccl synopsis 111 some 
cases and the mtstaken economy of space on the 
p t ogi ammAs T£ the Southpo1t programme. for 
1nstanoo ga' c a ftJ)l page for the ptoper cltsplay 
of each band p i ogt amme the cash t etuin would 
far exceed the tevenue from the displaced adver 
t 1 soments The Cotpo> atwn ould sell many more 
progtamu es amd He programme buyers ' oulcl 
occupy the ehauo oftener vhen then mterest had 
been sharpe eel by an annotated progtamme 
* • * .. 
Contestmg IS gam ng a footmg 111 Amonca 
and mtetest ng partiCulars a1e JUSt to hand cf 
the competitiOns t ecently held m Ne v Yo1k to 
whwh e 1efenecl n a Pm sonal pa1 a month 
ago The New Y orlc Mus1c V\ eek AssoCiatiOn 
ha\ e JUSt run solo contest� fot all u stlllments on 
1101 ol l mcs The great nu nber of entnes mado 
pt elimrnai y contests necessaty and these wete 
can eel OL t rn Llns 1 ay The fitot round 1 a• 
dtvtded wto d stucts and evet ) competitor gam 
3ng 75 per cent of m arks ao a varcled a Bronze 
Medal and passed mto one or the other of the 
Botough contests-that rs B1 ooklyr or Ne v York 
Players gammg 85 per cent of ma1 ks 111 thesP 
events \\ere a vatcleJ SJlver �1eclab and qualified 
for the final or  champwnsh1p conte>t Com 
petitors sconng 90 pet cc t 01 more of ma1 ks n 
th � > f inal e1e t vere awarded Gold Ylodal• We 
' e1 e gmt1fied to find an old Eng!Jqh contestor 
�1 R Fawcett passmg th1 ough s cceosfully H� 
pln:yocl (t10mbone) the set test p ece 0 Star of 
E• e and fo1 h�>  ow 1 choiCe M1 Round s Rosy 
Motn  solo 
BIRMINGHAM AND DISTRICT 
::VIany of o u bands ha1 e been depleted by mem 
bets gomg to car p v th ' ar ous Tmutor a! nuts 
Ha mg row tel n necl tt J S  to be hoped tl ey \\ I l l  
settle do HI fot v hate e1 contests are 111 v1e v 
Duu g o\..ugust many ba1 cis ha1 e fulfilled en 
g>tgeme 1ts 111 the Pat ks 01  else he• e o\..mong the 
fo mer I nottce LegiOn of Front1et>men Kmg s 
Heath Adult School Kmg s Heath Old B1rm 
mgham Trams I ttl A B1 omw1ch ReclclJtch Holy 
oakes B 1 mmgham C1ty El l iott s Metal Works 
Woodgate and othCis 
"t the Botamcal Gar dens on Bar  k Ilohclav 
:Yl0nclay a1 Ll l uesclay I note Lhat the West Brom 
w1ch Md tary band 1 endered sevetal good pro 
gtammes 
Coleshrll  played at a Pat acle a d Gy1 khana on 
Ba 1k Hoi da3 
:\aetropohtan pla:� e<.l at the Botamcal Gardens 
on �ugust 8th 
I lcear from a fuel rl that Elltott s :Metal Works 
a t e  makmg good progteos under :l!r Nash and 
hope next year to make a good sho at local con 
tests o\.. l ittle p1 ofeos1onal tmtwn clunng the 
wmter should put them m fm m 
\\ oodgate n.1 e a band that are a! ays trywg 
\'. 1th some out 1de help 111 the a:v of coach g 
then pe1forma1 ceo OL hi be gt eatly mp10 eel I 
atn su1e 
It IS to be hoped that the new Clad ley X L 0 n 
b and wrll  also t.'tke thts ad1 Jce Thev ha1 e good 
support n Cradley and the r fncncls "oulcl be 
delighted to see the band " 1n a pnze 
A fm of om bands ar  o o 1torecl for Or ystal 
Palace conteot Metropol rtan Stour budge Bum 
tngham C1ty-raHer a sm Lll entty from thts drs 
tnct I should ha' e thought a larger number of 
ba1 ds v auld have enter eel for th1s C\ ent Any 
way \ e  can rely on B tmmgham Ctty and :Metro 
pohtan lo ng c ed1t to themseh es and also to 
the cltstr wt 
I note that A.rmngton 1 J l l  be at Bello Vue 
and I hope they Il l  l!et 1 1 the pr zes No band 
has returned to th ts clistl tct for ma 1y years 1th 
a pnze from B V It rs cltfferent playmg at B V 
to othet contests 1t as more of an ordeal than 
playmg at smaller events and 1t 1s the younger 
bands that feel th1s most 
Metropolrtan ate ap-am booked on the \\Ircless 
They are \>tthot t a doubt a fine band at present 
and well OI th hearm��; I am expectmg- them to 
gl\ e a good account of themseh es as befote 
Very soon the Qual tette season " ti l  be com 
mencmg and pa1 ties " Il l  soon find t necessary 
to �ret together fot rehea1 sal 
Bn mmgham 0 ty Pol ce ha' e 11; 'e1 a la1  ge 
n mber of per forma 1Ces 1n the Pa1 ]<, and else 
whe1 e They are the onlv decent m l1ta y band 
1n the to11 n and to all 1ntents and purposes a 
pt ofesswnal band domg httle besu-le playmgo 
L\nv vay the 1 nt ogorammeR a1 e good and 11 ell  
1 encle eel Tre Ten t01 1al bands  are a ' ery poor 
lot rompat ecl w tb the Pol ice bar J hlle most 
nf the amateur mthtai y bands a " nast n ay ng 
fo1 OI D BRU�f 
WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT 
I have J ecetved a ne >spaper cutbng conce1 nmg 
a CPJ t.am ht>t class Enghsh band " h  �.:h had vcen 
r mg m Scotland ' 1d I m�!it • ny tc o I am m 
c < u Cf vtth th 3 Ht�I \fte pra>' ng the 
1 !  vrng of the band he ' e1t on to say thet e " a> 
, I' m the omtment I he effect of th<> u atteJ 
1s t n tt  duung the mt rv 11 d a pt>l fc,unance a 
n on bo of the band sto;}d on the baud tanJ aud 
u f 1 IT "  I the public thao tlu. ba cl as tll< best 
l a 1 1 the count! y � n 1 C\ r 1 l  c,tll"r U 11 g> 
I 1 1 oul cl  perhaps 1 e 'J te left t n o d � n I 
a[ ' r a l11le  he produce l 1 o t cat cl> of LJ e band 
a I 1 holog�aphs of th" tp •h1e d de ' Inch 
a Y JJ cculcl pmcha e 1u he 1 1 I r,t p c uf 
Sl'- J { 1 ce and along ' tth a 1ochet n eu ber h� p1 o 
cee<JC' to g.et n cl  of a bu l e d the 11 entt 1 J 
poot car ds 
No" �hts band ts good e 101. .,1 to cor mand en 
gagen ents at a r easonable figLu 1 Hl I f  they don t 
get that figm e It IS then o ' n  faulr l l1e  1 " hy 
ant to make mm ey by sel 1 1g then < n plloto 
graphs when they ate bemg pa1cl f01 a1 e 1gage 
ment If they dtd the J Ob at t heu 011 11 usk then 
I voul d  say noLhtng about It but unagme what 
\1 oul cl  happen If every band started w1th the same 
tdea lo me rt s very degr aclmg that ,uch a 
sch"me shot l d  ba put Into executwn and the sooner 
1t s chopped the hotter tt " 11 l  be for ba1 cis m 
genm al I 1 no> that thts band has as many e 1 
gagen cnts as any band m the k ngclom and rf 
tbts th ng goes on one can only presume that they 
CL t othe1 bands do 1 n as t egards then puce and 
hope to 11ake Jt up by sell11g the afot eme 1twned 
photos 
l\o that I ha\ e got o e the t 1 ple1>ar t part 
of n y notes l Pt me go o 1 1 1th somet.h ng r ore 
ple.asant It s w1th 1 ega1 cis to the pl:t) g of 
vVmgates at Southport " here I 1 as able to ltsten 
to some of the 1 perfot mances and get the opm1 �n 
of people 1 ho make a pr  acttce of hsten ng to 
eve1) band that goes to So thpo1 t and I m ay say 
that \Vmgateo ha' e done much to sho v the p<ople 
ot that place that br aos bands a 1 e  equal-nay 
bettet s 1ted fm o tcloor p laymg than tbo be t of 
OLU m !Jtar y bands Tm1e after time ll1t 1 that 
had been played and sent 111 had to be p11soed 
out again and near!) e\ et y ten nunutes het " 1 et  e 
t equests sent u p  to �fr :1\Io., fot the band to 
play somethmg that had been pla:yecl oefote but 
hwh the) anted to l isten 1gam One I erson 
ent so far a, to go and ask 1 hy rt as Lhat 
thrs band had only one " eek vlulst some mfenor 
bands had t o A.nother per son as so taken u p  
that h "  vrote to the local ne vspaper about the 
achte-. e 11ents of the band not only 1 1 the play ng 
of bhe p r ogr ammes but the latge vauety of encotes 
gtven luch ere vety t efreshmg after the ,tero 
typed playmg of some pt ev10us performances The 
clu 1ax vas 1 each eel o 1 the l ast mght hen the 
band played Auld Lar g Syne after vhwh the 
m o  vel cheered anucl shouts of You ought to 
ha' " had anoLher " eek NatL tally tl e ban a ,  
me 1t e e well  pleased 1 tth themselveo although 
they 1 aahse that they vtll not ha\ e to play below 
that standard rf they a1 e to keep theu populauty 
\\ mgates Will 1 ot be at Belle Vue th1s year 
o vtng to bemg engaged at W embley but I am 
not so conceJ ted as to thmk that the contest VJ l l  
fal l flav clesprte the absence of such ban<.ls as Hm 
w'- Drk  Besoe� etc 1 he1  e r l l  be the usual 
keen co test and a good otrff test and I can only 
tepeat my yearly " 1sh may the best band >Hn 
C rystal Palace Wil l  be attended by my t vo dts 
t11ct cha1 prons Each oJ e th 1 ks they r l l  go 
eat 1 1  mg rt and of coL r se bemg the only 
contest that \i't gates a d Hor wh at e able to 
attend they " Ill  be able to elm ote all the t ttme 
to 1 t 1 he 1 not engaged La>t ycat the) both hact 
bad luck as egaicl> the clt a  and I hope they 
at e better s1t1 atocl th1 s  tm e Her e agam may 
the best band ' u1 
\\ e�tho •ghton Old a1e m good foun ltt pte sent 
nncl I should  hke to see them keep 1t u p  So 
buck L p lads and sho that you are not clone 
1th yet 
J3Lackrocl stil l  fin l that filSt puze eh s1ve and 
yet the) come so near to nn ng 'Iry and find 
o t hcte  th tt 1 tUe b L exh a JS n eeded apply 1t 
and you 1 ll eve 1tually succeed 
III J elley S tb,crJpt on are 1 et y busy gatheung u 
the shekels by paraclmg the town and collectmg 
el route I hear they ar e ve1 y  amb1trous anct 
have ambJtrot�> plans for the futm e Keep It t p 
and I don t thmk you wtll be cltsappomted 
\Vhats the matter v1th Hmclley Pubhc ? <\re 
you gomg to allo11 the SubscriptiOn band to take 
pnde of place • 
Hor vwh R M I ha\ e anothet Southet n  t11t mph 
and next year s engage 1ents are pr actiCally 
a.�sured o\..lso they ha1 e a wther Hstt to Bnghton 
Lh 1> ' ear :r:he men thmk tbey 1ll vrn the 
Lo do contest ag8m th1 s ) ea a cl co 1fidence 
goeo a long 1 ay 
\\ 1gates 1 ll ' o t the fol lo1 1 g places m 
Septembe 5th Not tl !lmpton 6th to 12th mclu 
Rl\ e Wemblev 13th RAJ nsley 20th T1 en than 
26th Crystal Palace Keep ) our for n up and I 
th 111 k ) ou t i l  not he fa1 fi om gettm g yot r heart  s 
clcsn e PRO�IP1ER 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
The band mo1 emcnt 1s sho1 mg s gns of m ICh 
vrgom these davs m the northern part of the 
Prmc1pahty and rt Is most g atlf)mg to soc the 
a vakenmg As yoL 1 eacle1 s are a ate an <\sso 
c atwn has been fon eel Lhrs year a d the maJouty 
of co 1pet ng ba us are 1 e nbet s 'Ihe eo 1mttee 
has been £01 tt n ate m sect ung the serv ces of 
Counctllm J Vaughan Ilumphr e) s Llancluch o 
as chat man Sever al com pet twns t ncler Assoc1a 
t 0 1  n le, ha1 e already been held and each has 
been sue e<sful Pr zes have been on bJ Rhyl 
Llanclt clno Nantlle Vale Llanddulas Royal 
Oakele\ Connah s Quay Shotton and G esforcl 
Col he• 1 Al l  these ha1 e had an mcentn e to f n 
Lher effort 
One of the d ffic lt1es the A ssocuttron ha. to 
contend ' th Js the selection of a convement 
mcetmg placu For bands so fat apart as Ne11 
to 1 Llamdlocs Royal Oakeley and Nantlle  
Vale 1t IS no easv mavtei to choooe a cent1 e 1 th 
out o Hl or the other ha\ tng to pay a btg uti vay 
fat e m order to be present at a meet ng 
To m tke the �ssoctat on a r eally po edL 1 
or gamsatwn attempts shot l d be made t<J bung 
nore Jf tl e yot oget bands nto 1 ts fold Perhaps 
the e tt a nee fee of £2 2. Ocl IS a 1 obstacle Ca 1 
not the commtttee re anange the fee to st tt the 
srtwJlet bocl1es? 
I bel ieve that qu te a In ely cl1scuss on took place 
at the last t o me.,tmgs over the fact that some 
of the hands h n cl  e te1 eel the Nat onal E1stedd 
foci-a conte t not held ndm the 1 ulos 111 the 
area prescubed by tho committee One argument 
m fa\ our of allo vmg the bands concerned to com 
pete was that the entttes had been sent m pnor 
to the elate of the Assoc1atwn commencmg to 
operate v1z 1st � [arch 1925 Others argued that 
the N atwnal sho del adopt the rules but agamst 
th 1s  proceclm e the E I•teddfocl Executn e mam 
tamed that the hs,; of sub eats had been etrcu 
l ated ,InC" august 19'24 Thet efore It " 0  lid not 
be fa 1 to ot ts1cle bands to cleprn e them of the 
ught of competmg 
Ho1 e' e three A ssoc ahon hands d cl ��,ttencl 
the P vllheh compctit JOns  regard less of tho reso 
lutwn passed proh1b1tmg th<>m from clomg so 
P robably some comp]amts " d  l be made on thrs 
score but m '1e of  tr  e wdefi 1 1  te stale of  thmgs 
pr evarhng v1th regatd to contests ananged fm 
p1ev ot s to the :\.ssoc1abon s mceptwn It nught 
be 1ust as ell  to let the matter drop 
The aggt avatmg pa1 t of the ' hole b 1sme>s as 
that one of the ft nclamental pl lllCiples of the 
N \V B B A. 11 a> openly abused 1 e the bouow 
mg of players If my mf01 mat! on JS co1 r ect and 
I ha' e no 1 eason to doubt 1t thete 11 e 1 e  players 
there from all over the count1 y Hencef01 th 
nothmg of th1s natu1e mus� happen othm " Jse the 
Assoct�bon w11l most cCJ tamly cease to functiOn 
Per haps 1 eally the bands o vn expeuence " 1d 
have taug-ht them a lesson 
I had honed to chron cle some clomgs of Nm th 
\Vales hands he1 e and there Your space 1 J]J wt 
allo\\ th13 kne I rr nfratd G WLA.DV\R 
SHEFFIELD NOTES 
vVe a t e  1mp oung het e m Sheffield I Lluuk as 
my 1 epot t " rl l  oho v for thrs month <\ll bands 
have had a chance 111 the parks to sho v 1mprove 
ment and al l  I have heard have &ho ' n  It some 
more than others Not many pnzes come Sbefi Pld 
way so that p > o, es otheiS ar e rmp10vmg as well 
Any how my adviCe rs go on w1th the good ' ork 
t nt1l puzes do come 
'l'he l audable ambttwn of the Sheffield Cotpora 
LIOn to place the c1ty m the hont 1 ank musically 
ts  1 aprclly ma-teuahsmg o\.. decrcled step HI thrs 
clu ectwn was made 1 hen the Sheffield and D1stuct 
Bamcl o\..ssomatwn 111 conJtmctwn wtth the Parks 
Commtttee and Band, Sub Comnuttee held a band 
contest m �eston Park ' hwh pr oved a gr eat 
success 
Ten bands competed eac.h had a chowe of both 
1Iarch and SelecLwn l'he afternoon vas confined 
to �lar ches and m the evemng the SelectiOn con 
test " as held The adJudwatot " as Mr Frank 
Owen of �Ianchestet vho congiatulated the 
Sheffield Assoctatwn on tts piOgiess 11,nd spoke m 
htgl terms of the busmess hke mannet evetybhmg 
was ear ned out the o ga 11satwn from beg nn mg 
to end reflectmg g1eat ct edJt on all  concerned 
:\Ir 0 ' e1 va, partiCularly mtcrosted m the 
01 cletly and gent! em tnly cr o vel of bandsmen He 
sa1d thet e as  s1gu, of  protmsmg tale 1t amongst 
the bands :1\Ir 0 ens a vatcls wer e m the co 1test 
t esults of the July Josue 
Coun01llot Vi l11te Ohauman of the Ba 1cls Sub 
Committee comphrr entecl the bands on tbeu play 
mg saymg ther e had not been one bad per form 
ance Cou rmllor Reeves Chmlesworth Prestdent 
of the Asoocmtwn presented the p 1 1zes Mr W 
Jbbotson the ' o r kmg Oha;uman and M r  A S 
Burro\Vs and offimals of the o\..ssomat on worked 
ha1 cl for s uccess The attendance was 01 er 2 000 
m the afte1 noon and exceeded 6 000 m the even 
mg 
!he afternoon contest 1 as broad casted ftom the 
Sheffield Relay Statwn 
Dove Holes band tl e \\ mner s of the SelectiOn 
contest ere g ve 1 a ,peo1al engagement to p1 o 
tclo a concet t 1 1  West Pat k on At gust lOth btt 
l am ,oiiy to say t am spmlecl thrs affau 
Tv mentwn any par twulat petfot mane< " ot!l d  
b e  futrle seemg that �Ir 0 ven gave eavh bar d 
hts  notes of ac!Jucl10abon besrcles grvmg the band, 
C\ ety e 1couragement and adv1ce m his spo {uTI 
crrtwtsu s �! 1 H Sm1th of Rotherhan wa, 
the Secretary and Ylanager to whom all and 
e'et yone of the bandsmen of Sheffield ought to be 
' et y  thankfL l fot h1s msel:fi.sh sacufice of tJtne n 1 d 
the t eal h ard otk he does all fm the l m u  of 
mL  SIC and bands 
Anothet great advance 1 as the vJsrt of the 
Besses o th Barn band The eathm as cold and 
sho et y and thr, kept a lot of people a vay fro n 
Weston P 11 k dt rmg the fot r concet ts "I ve 1 by 
B eose> as Besses can gt ve theu 
Mr H Ballo vas the em duct01 and those 
hv dtcl attend the ear celts got rn01 e than Iepatd 
fot thou trouble I am sme myself I have nothmg 
bL t pi alse a1 cl hope e shall have some mote of 
Be,ses also St HolLias D1ke a d othe s vho are 
VJsrtrng cliffe1 ent to \ liS l th nk the Pat ks Com 
Ltee er e B bttle b t surpu-oed at the 111 sw 
cll'hecl up a 1d fo ncl that br ass bands ete ver y 
1 ttle 1f anythmg beht cl the cr ack mthtaJ y bands 
who ha1e bee1 engaged here I fot one am sm e 
they ate not behrml but clecJdedly m front M t  
W Rush>� otth s solos e 1 e  t t eats and more was 
va 1tecl aftet each solo as also the cit et 111 ' hwh 
�Ir Kearney va, hts  partner Some 1l l  t emem 
ber for a long t me the trombone and eL phom 1m 
clue played b) �fe.srs Wh1tes1de and Snuth I 
haven t space to pat tJculanse all the p1 ogr ammes 
It , enough to say rt va<> the old Besses e heard 
at the D 11 l l  Hall m the fat a ay clays before 
the var I must say Trottet o cl lad tha 
allu, s1cl Bes,es c,ucl play an by gum th a r t  t erght 
-they oan an a l �� e shall be pleased to hear 
Besses ao-am b t v th a b1t beH"t eather next 
sea.on I hope Mr Barlow and :Ylr Blogle and al l  
the band wtll  accept ou most smcer e thanks for 
the splend cl p1 og am me 
Da memo a 1 e1 e once mor e at tho Hrllsborough 
Ho,pital M ust cal Festn.al a 1cl ga"<e so ne ve1y 
good 1te ns "'\f T P Davidson A R 0 l\1 
concluctecl them On August 9th left Sheffield fur 
\Ve nbley \\ here they ha1 e had t nuot sL ccessiul 
eek s e 1gagement at the Bntrsh Emp u e  Exh bo 
t10n 'l'be membc1s reg'aicl tihe engagement as an  
hono u of some rmpo1tance and qmte nght too 
as a l l  of the men votk and some of them very 
hatd m the dtffment <teel vorks and so haven t 
the opportumt es of some of the professiOnal 
bands  They 1ep01t they have had a strenuous 
eek fot the:� ga e t 'IO perfotmances rncludmg 
25 to 30 1 te1 s eaoh cia v 11 the pllno pal band 
st mcls I'hey played vhen ohe Kmg and Queen 
ar cl the Ylah l! a ] ah of Pati ala v &Ited v; embley 
Y.lr T P Dav cl�o A R 0 l\1 as the conductor 
>tnd the au a 1geme ts ere 1 1 the hands of the 
secu!-tary :!\Ir W r Guffiths At all the per 
fot mances the me 1 et e al vays ready when the 
time at rn eel although they 1 e1 e not contmuousl) 
at the same place but m diffe1 ent parts of the 
Exhtb1t10n Altogether they had a good trme 
GnmeSithorpe a e th n ost tmpi o\ed bar d 111 
&heffielcl Ha' e gn en some 1 eal good pe1fot 11 
"' ces 111 the pat ks and at chffe1 e 1t places her e 
they ha\e been engaged 
l'hc Health Dept pl  wed ' my ell at Vi eston 
Par k contest althot gh only gan mg fi r st 1 1  tbe 
March 
Impeual 1 1 l  soon be bt •y V[th football matches 
at Bramall La1 e gtotmd Ha1 e had a good season 
up to 1 o 
V cke t s  band ha e also clo 1e veil engaged for 
Pr 1ce s �la1 y s \!Sit 
C1 a1 e 1 s Crooks and St "\I a gar et • ha\ C t1lso 
bee 1 btsy 
Bm ng1 eave Club have done ell 
OLD BLADE 
--------+ --------
WESSEX NOTES 
Not mt ch to 1 epOit th , n 0 1th T hnve hco 
e 1q 1 r ng abot t d1 ffetent bands and all I hea1 
1s  that they a r e  havmg plenty to do m the a� 
of e 1g geme ts and co re ts and tour mg lnch 
spe,.ks ell  for them 
The1 e  have bern t 1 0  001 tests tb1 s  month ' 1z 
Longfotd and G1lh 1gham So 1 e \'Vessex bands 
competed and g"' e a \ Cl )  good acco nt of them 
selves I attended bot! a d as proud of the 
� lay 1 g of V er vuod ho hn e mp1 oved voncle1 
h lly s 1 ce l ast year I th 1k the) a t e  very nncl 
s nar ter 111 the r play ng I h ear there vas some 
1 npleasantness sho vn by then nmghbo ns at the 
Lo 1gforcl contes10 o 1 account of thea plavmg 
some outs de corner nen 
\\ ooclfalb as usual r t 1 p a fine peifm mance 
but came 1n second h r,h dec s on tmongst the 
general pi bhc " as ' e1y nnpopular 
At GJ!Imghn.m the corte,v vas \ Sl Y  ntch keener 
and some good playmg \las l istened too rth great 
mterest I 11 as pleased to see my old fi1e 1 d  
Stt ctch there 1 Jth a band It see ned bke ol<:l 
tr nes to ee ht n Also M1 Foyle 1 tth h1s l ittle 
F 01 ant banu tnd I rr ust say that though not m 
the Lop puze l ist they cl1d not chsgtace themseh es 
Vet vood and Woodfalls  did ell at tl s conkst 
espec all:v \Vooclfalls they met then friends fi om 
Yeo l a 1cl ga1 e them a Jolly g-ood hckmg fm 
h J Ch they de,erve al l  p 1  a1se 1 tbmk they 111L st 
have taken my h nt to them at S1lchester and pt t 
n a httle mme practiCe hence the results 
Tt 1s no v ar1 onged fm the \Vessex: co 1test to 
come Gff on Septembe1 19th So the AssocJabcm 
has had L 1 court ect10n and IS aln e agam I do 
b opH thE'I e d l  be � good lot of entues and that 
all U e bands dl meet 111 tho happy sp1 1t as 111 
past year s a 1cl that the contest ' t l l  be one of 
the best they e\ et had I hear they a1 e \\ antmg­
to 11old t at Do 1ton a JOl ly good nlace as 1t 
1s central for the area of the bands N 0\ all you 
bandsmen b tck up and clo yol! l  vcty  best n the 
sp 1 1t of fi1e1 dhn ess and b1 othe1ly Jo, e and 1 ake 
a good con test of t and let us h a' e so ne of the 
he t m 1 c Jlosstble If n II goes ell I shall be 
the1 e ond gtve you my tmpl e>SIOJ s of the play 
ng S:c aftet 11 at cis n the B B N WHITE HORSE 
WRIGHT AND RouND ' s  BRAss BAND NEws SEPTEMBER 1, 1 925 
VALUABLE GIFT OF MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS TO WIGAN 
NORTH LONDON & DISTRICT 
Lack of ne ' s  and pr essut e of busmess was 
respoustble fot the no 1 appeat ance of my usual 
1 epot t last mor th Oboe Represented tn Gam,borough Pamtmg m Buckmgham Palace 
rhe \v tgan Pubhc Ltbr a ty  has recen eel a very 1 aluable and u111qt e gtft of 22 w111d mshuments of the 18th and 19th centuucs f10m �I r W1llram RmtmeJ the well known muswran of Southport as �nnounced at last month s counml meetmg and alr .aacly teported 111 our columns 
I he mstnunents mclucle an oboe by Gau ett vhrch for nerly belonged to Johann Chnsttan F1scher (171'>3 1800) a famous oboe1st of the 18th century whose portt art pa ntecl by Gamsborough 
IS o 111 Buckmgham Palace 'Ihe s1tter 1s poi t1 ayed holclmg the oboe whiCh 1s a farthful repre sentat101 of tho nstlUment nov pr esented to 
W1ga1 IThme are three flutes one bv Cahusac 
of the late 18th centu1y another by P1oser of 
the same ponod and the thud by �Ionzam dated 
1847 o\.. double flageolet of the early 19th cen 
tm y IS by Bambndge and Wood and was pte 
sent,ecl to the p1 esen+ donor by :Mt Charles Rey 
11illcls 
L\ shcle trumpet of the late 18th centlll y  rs a 
vm y handsome mst1 ument In cop pet and bt ass 
hea,J]y s1h et mounted made by Wi lham Hat us 
of I ondon rt IS satcl to be the equal of the one 
111 the G!lpm collectiOn at South Kensrngton Of 
t ' o  clat mets by Go I ldmg and Co one h as sJlvet 
keys w1th hall mat k of 1807 the other IS pet haps 
a ltttle later 
Other specrally 1 1te> estmg Items at e t o se1 
pents the no obsolete bass tnsttumm t of the 
1 mel family and 1 11 some fa1 our 1th George III 
o vmg to the excellent playmg of tt by the Yotk 
shueman Hur\\ orth both are of the 18th centut y  
one early and the other to ar ds the end l' o 
keyed bugles ate melt clecl both by Chades Pace 
of the ear ly 19th centm y one m silver eel brass E 
flat ' 1th SIX keys the other 111 copper 1th seven 
key, The other mstt uments are a fife 1 1 o\.. by 
W C?Ocl eatly 19th cent ny a flageolet by Bam 
budge early 19th centmy M sette nodm n 
Clhantet ( Hrgbla 1cl Bagpipes) mocler1 bassoon 
by :!'l: h lhot se of the 18th century bassoon by Drs 
ti 1 of the m1cldle 19th centur) Comopean b) 
Roe of 1840 ophecltde mtcldle 19th centmy 
hand hot n  >tamped o\..lphonse Car y and a 
cudgel flute modein F re 10h (a eapon of 
offe1 ce 1 11 the foun of a fit te br ought by a 
soldter fi om France) 
�fr W 1 ll iam Rtmmer the do 101 J S  the ' e l l  
kno n LancashJJ e band naster and  composer 
'ho JS vtdely kr.o 1 11 th10ugh the latge number of 
compo•Jtions he has a r ranged for b t a>S bands 
The collectwn he has no v pteoe 1tecl to the Wrgan 
Cor pot at10n has been ca1 efully selected 01 er Ius 
long car eet 
!he 1 r.tr u 11ents t i l  probably be chsplayecl at 
the Pemberton B r a ch L1brary until a nn ,eum ro  
estabhsl eel 111 the to n - \V 1gan Obse1 er  
BELFAST AND DISTRICT NOTES 
\\ e had l! ocle1 s at Belle' e Belfast for a eek 
m J 1 ly a td they ga e perfor t ances Inch gt eatly 
plea•ed the e 1 a 1d also added to the educabon 
of o 1 ba cls1 en 
H :li A 1 1  Fot c e  La1 cl abo g a  e co cet L s  2 1  d 
a1d 8th August mel the.e me g1 e1tly apprecr 
a ted 
I 0 R Reset e Te t played at local hosp tals clur 
1g <\t gust Then pt ogr ammes ere  gt eatly en 
J Oyed both by staff and patients Rescue m1ght 
ntrocl ce flesh meces mto the 1 p r ogr ammes mot e 
heq ently Vauety IS the sp1ce of hfe a 1cl 'hen 
a band plays the same p eces time after t 1me 
people are bound to stt up and take not1ce Th1s  
fatlt s 1 ot only Rescue s J t  ca  1 be applrecl to 
mo>t of o u ba1cls R esct e a r e  cl e at Belle' 1e on 
the 22ncl o\..ugust and I hope e shal l heat some 
thmg reft eshmg 
L1sb u n  S1her b10adca.tecl ftom 2B E the 
other even ng the 1 plavmg thot gh a g eat 
change from the s al n ghtl) mchestr a as not 
of the class one odd expect hom a fi t st puze 
band They we e at Bellev 1e on the 15th A.t guSit 
and as a ptom nent mt &Jcal entre sa1d played 
fan ly ell 
T n the 1 ecent match conte.t held at 1\ 1 1clsor 
Park l\ewtonards Old Boys ca ne o 1t 
the Jumot Btass Sect ou Congt ato 
ar d, and best of l wk 111 the f tL 1 e Sn occo 
bemg the ouly entrant m !he Se 1101 Secbon 
can reel t vay the puze 
Among the p t obable entrants for Ne t y  con 
test to be held 1 1 Scptemb r a e Ltsbt r n 
Rescue 55th Old Boys and S rocuo } >. cept for a 
patks co test tn , 1s 55bh s first ITe tu t A  rnto semor 
cncles Best of luck to all a d  n :1 the best 
band 111 Re nember co 1test 116 shut lei 1 ot be 
merely for the sake of gettmg p1 1z s b t sh01 lc  
ha1  e tn  v1e the uplift of m I>IC m the b1 ass 
band world 
l l L  ill R :\I \N 
ECCLES DISTRICT 
I h ad a gt and clay at Southpoit o 1 <\ugust 11th 
hete the \Vmgates Temperance band er e e 1 
gaged for a veek Sor y I as the1 e for o e clay 
only It as an 1 cleal day and an 11mense 
at cl ence asoemblecl to hear tlus famous band 
Befor e the band had got throt gh th1 ee Items the 
at c1 ence as t ot oecl to a \ ety h gh pitch of enth 
s1asm Enco r es becan e n met m s-and ga\ e the 
ba cl oppo t 111 ty to cl••play 1 ocal t..'tlents of no 
11ea 1 01  de In all my 50 ) em s of ba 1d ex per 
ence th s day as the best of any that I ca 1 
I eclO l J  
Tn additiOn to splendrd playmg 
clep01 tment \1 as of the best 'l'hc col! esponde t 
n laot mo th s B 13 � says all ou1 fi 1 •t class ba ds 
ha' o slackness m depot brent I ag1 ee tth so 1 e 
of b s state n e  1Ls b t not tth h s charge 
aga st all He t st except the "\\ 1 1gates band 
accu1 d g to hat I sa" at Sot thport <\bo t 8 
m 1 Les be£01 e the t 1 e fo com me c 1g each con 
ce t the band tscencled the ota 1d 111 , 1gle file 
led by Sop1 ano e er) ma t 1 step at about a 
J a cl 1ter al a d marched cln ect to h1s place 
as otcletly as any cit llecl a1 ny ba 1cl roulcl ha e 
been And once on the stand all 1 as deem n and 
attention I found 111)Self hop1 1g that :llus1 
(cal) <"t s as p 1  ese 1t for tnen he on lei acknO\ 
l edge that the lepo tmont of at l east one fi st clas, 
ban e s fa1 It less St II there s a lot of h uth 111 
hat he snys ncl I I ope h s r e11 a rks ll do good 
Eccles Bmo br oadcasted hom �Ianchestet on 
August 6th and I hear that �h Do has tece -.;eel 
n a y co1 g1at laLoty letters h o  1 vat ous pat ts 
of the cotntry a n d  that h r ther bt oaclcastmg en 
gagemcnts ate hi  ely They ate about at the end 
of a season cro vdecl v1th par k concerts 'Cc 
Enormou s cro vds h ave heatd them at Heaton 
Park <\lexandra Park Debdale S:c and I m told 
that at Heaton Par k on Aug tst 16th the takmgs 
fo1 cha �> beat all forme1 ecot do-ancl that s say 
mg a lot 
0 1  <\ 1gust 15th they played at the ummlmg 
I y I 0 1  d Det by of tho Eccles \\ ar 1Iemm tal For 
an f.Joll l pre11ous to the ceJeu o 1y the ba d played 
approp11ate musiC h ch 1S mL ch enJoyed by 
the latge gatheung 
Sou y I I a ve been unble to go to bear Elle 1s  
btook cl Boothsto n band 111 the �ranchester 
pa1 ks �Iv absence a<> t nav01dable bt t I am 
told tl at tl en perfor 11ances vete r eally fine 
On St ndav Septembet 27th Eccles Bor o go to 
ass st the Y �I 0 <\ band of K1clsgro' e b� plavmg 
t o co 1ce1 ts there m the V1ctou a Hall It ts 
hoped that the va I ons  bands m that cl st1 1Ct�'\Io 
Cop Rode Heath L\ dley SJ!, eidale T mstall  
B slem 'Co -1 1l l  1 oll  'P to help th1s yot ng band 
Eccles 111 ll  gn e t ' o fi t st class prog-r ammes and 
send tht> 1 aud iences a11 ay happ) Ri clsgrm e o 1ce 
boasted a band second to none and I hone 1t 1 I l l  
lo so a ..-am It can be clone a cl m then p1 o 
fesol0'1al teacher M1 Jnn Thorpe of Fo':len s 
hev h a1 e a 1an that Cflll do rt v1th the ne essary 
Pntln • n s n  among- the ba ndsmAn and to nspeople 
Come alo 1g vou 11  find Eccles mu•1c as �oocl as-
EICCLES C"KE 
I am well a" a r e  that band, ar e busy at thts 
time of the yea1 but I t eally do thmk that rf 
bands 1 equue theu clorngs published thea secre 
taues should make t une to send along an 
occasional repmt Complamts often r oach me 
that certam band� are seldom mentioned but how 
on earth can I r ecm cl then efforts tf I ha' e no 
data to \\Ot k on ? Per haps Jt w11l  be as 11 ell to 
make rt qmte clear that hke other amateur 
bandsmen I ha' e to earn my hvmg and have 
l ittle ttme to spend 111 unmng ar ound for copy 
It rs  pleasmg to 1 ote that tho elements have 
p1 01 eel mo1 e kmcl th I S  season and that the band 
enclosmes 1 11 the Counci l s parks and open spaces 
have been Ctowdecl not that the bands exchequers 
have benefited but 1t rs  agreed that 1t rs  far more 
satrsfactm y to play to a full  house than to 
empty benches Had the1 e been a fallmg off m 
some of the par k attendances cet tam bands woul.J 
only ha' e had themseh es to b lame fo1 the play 
mg aL t1mes has been 1 e r y  much off colot r 
Fot tunately for then Mr V\T Reynolds could not 
attend mot e than one performance at one trme 
It Js late m the day to talk of rmpr ovmg matter • 
but 1f I am not ' er y mt ch mistaken cert.'Un bands 
wil l  not be seen 1 1 the L C 0 fixtut es next year 
Desp1te 1 1mom s to the contraty I am mformecl 
that H1ghgate Srh er has been engaged I or the 
com g season at H1ghb m y  by the Directors of 
the Atsenal Football Club The band wrl l  play 
meier the ausp ces of the Nat 01 al  Sunday I eague 
at Fmsbtn y Pat k on the 13th 
The l ist of accepted ban cis for the C1  ystal 
Palace mclucles -W !llosclen J unctwn To v 1 
Ctystal Palace \\ althamstow Boro Ham ell  
Sth er J eyton Srlve1 Walthamsto v To vn St 
Pancras Stiver Gteat Centtal and Met10pol1tan 
Fulham Bo1o Edmonton Tempetance Calle 1cle1 s 
Cable Wmks Nm th Middlesex Child s Htl l  Bat 
net To, n B1 1xton and Clapham ShoreciJtch Boto 
and Toot1ng & Balham I ha' e no knowledge as 
tb ho the bancb " I ll  be g1 ad eel but I guess that 
Cryotal Palace a d Calle 1cle! s t i l  flgme tn the 
p1  em e1 sectwn may they both be 111 the prur,es 
Spoakmg of Callender s th•s band Js fast becom 
mg famous so mt ch so that the B1 bsh Broad 
castmg Comnany ha1 e e 1gagecl thP band to pe1 
fot m  at the N e\\ ca.tle statiOn on the 3rd a 1cl at 
L\ber cleen Glasgo v Belfast �fanchestet Brumng 
ham and Ctrd1ff early In October 
Pleased to tepmt that although No1th London 
Excelswr fa1lecl to  •ecm e an{ L C C J Obs the 
band 1s domg exceedmgly wei under Mr Chan d 
ler 
H ghgate United 1ere more fortunate than then 
1e  ghboms but c1icl 1ot get the long h,t of en 
gagemP11ts that u,ually come then way From 
what I can gathe1 rt 1 s  the cheap bands that 
seem c the Counci l s "or k 
I am pleased to bear that Flhm eel tch s to atter d 
the Nat1onal Fest!\ al and )VJSh the 1 ne lv  
appo ted bandmastm tho boot of luck 
I heatcl  the Ha!le"den S A  band a fe ' Sunclav� 
ag-o Thts band 1s  fast gett11g n the front tank 
of S � combmatwns The playmg 'as 1 eal ly 
good a 1cl the pa1 t cula t p1ece that took my f 1 cy 
as pe f01 med th much taste a 1d feehng 
VIVO 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
V\ hrtehall  Conte>t (a huge succes,) doesn t need 
1 cpo t 1g ut detail  e et yone connected 1 1th band, 
' as the1 e I ohould thmk 
N U R thought they should have been placed 
thncl so chd the maJonty of the others 
Kmgs vood E> angel thot ght t " as a shame not 
to ha\ e been 1 1  the :Mat ch p t 1zcs conside1mg they 
ha, e o about ,e, en fitst pr zes on that pat 
t culat :Ma rch They must ha1 e boon offsJclC' 
a• the:v cl dn t .cor A 
.F tshponds Ar g)le did \ et y  ell  and s u pusecl 
mnst people 
SovPral othe1 Bt �>tol bands 11 ete there but 
ch dt t nlay as (appar cntlv) the p1ece as too c1 ffi 
cult 1 I hope a l l  these bandsmen " ho find p1c "s 
I dee Echoes of the 0 Je a so ddlicnlt , I I  
go up to  The  Glen and  hear Catlton �{am (<\t gu t 
23I cl  t II 26th) and St II l ela (A gust 30th) J usL to 
1 �ahsA ho v fat t emo eel then bands are fr om 
good bt aso band play1ng a1 d consider (m the caon 
of Catlton :Ma1 ) that they ha' e b a1 elled nearh 
800 mi les to atte 1d rt contest (B 1gle) " h  le  som 
of us eie mel sposed to tra1 el  3 m los to compete 
at Whrtehall The test p ece next yea1 I heat 
dl be much mo e d i fficult but erv popular 
A.cco1 clmg to the local Press a co1 test 11l take 
pl are at Paulton on Septembet 12th Thts , d l  
tal o the place o f  the o 1 e  that a s  abandoned o 
<\L gust 3rcl o 1 1ng to n.uffic ent ent es and 111 
popular te>t p10ce The test pJ<>re o v 1 l l  be 
H awatha Seve al bands ha ng 1t m hand 
should suppot t th s cot Lesl 1 to to Mr J1 
Dando Paul ton Some1 set for pat t culars 
Post Office band I pt est me a 1 e  lhu k 1ng f 
co testnng 111 fact they at e tlunkmg so senou�ly 
that they have clecJcled to add the �; ot cl Puze 
to then name At least that rs ho v I sa, them advet tJsecl fo1 a local sho" 1\ho kno 1s perhaps 
the l ittle adcl ltwn got them the JOb wh1le Besscs 
o th Dat n Sri er Lat d oulch t stand an earthlv 
T hope then (Post Office) a t c pttion s J UStJfip I 
B1shop Sutton Pr 1ze bt ass b 11 J , at otl er 1 ho ha1 e got a l ittle mtxecl n wmenclatLi e perhaJ  
they a1 e a tmg for  a J udge to cl e ar cl lea e them a p1 1 e m h � >  til Tl at \\ auld be the ' 1ll to " m  
Hall of F1 eeclom I 1 cgtet to say a e makl g­
' et y  little pr ogt e>S lhey seem to be a su11 n al 
of the olden t1me, hen out ho.pltltls ' e1 e filled 1 1th braso bandsmen SLJffe u g [ r om t nptutod blood 1 essels �o onder they 1 e1 e 1 drcnlccl B It tl11 �ts at e much bettCI s nee the mtt ocluctJO 1 of the Easy Way 1 hiCh I shot lei ad se <orne 
of them cot nets especial ly to study 
Ce L a! " esleya1 a e much bcttet to hste1 to both InsJcle and out but are no\\ sho t I a 1de 1 
I belrev" 
Th" a rangements for the Q at tettc T11o a1 I Solo co 1tests at Kmg cod (menhoJ eel la,t mo tl ) at e no completed Tl e <ect etaiy 1s Mr Ca 1 dwk 18 Cou r t  Road K1 gs oocl h om , hom a l l  pat t c dat s can b e  ooto Jned 
The1e ate no v ti n teen bands ente eel fot Racl stock contest so 1 t <huuld be a bumpP affa 1 �I arch cor test sta1 ts rt t o o clocl I hPJ e e By the ay m 1 "'POI se (o C tckoo s t cqnest 
I \\ Ould st1y trat Yeo I I  band played bette1 tha 
I expected b t hn t dlv up to the c a.s of tl e oll 0 1 ,  Ho11 e cr a seMon t ncler ;\It Da dso rll make a btg drffet enre to them Bugle contest has p1 O\ tdccl one of the sensations of the vear (re,ults u another column) Car bmne tancl under M1 Pu ker of 'li ohan s fame 
S\ opt the boa-1 ds completely Ku gs oocl Evangel e1 e p]ac�d fifth 1 olCier of meut In com e1  a t on i\1r J C Dyson tel ls me the band gave fi1st class per fot ma 1ccs h le menber s of the ba cl tell me that Oakdale s p01 for mance ,as fa belo ' the t usunl fot m so that they ate at a lo • to t 1cle1 sta 1cl the cleciS!o 1 I had bettm not t epeat hat Cad to 1 �I am olayer s told me of the dec >!Oil-o te  m t h:n e a l ittle 1 e•pect for the 
1 1 t ng tyPe ho ' "' c1 ne\ er aga n they sa) Of t1 e JUdg-es one must face the fact that they a1 e thor oughly canable me 1 so that "e must cor. grah late :\II Pat ke1 on hiS  t nle success 
WESTERN B00�1 
:'vlt H W PYKE ' 1  tes from Busto! - 0 t r  
4tl <\nnual Contest 1 as a huge success 12 000 attended a 1 cl tho Committee WI>h to convey the1r ve1 Y best thanks to the ban ds that attended ar cl thE' hund eels of ba 1clsmen that s 1ppo ted us and enJoved the fino pln.y1ng of the competitors Our one 1 eg1 et ' as that om e1 tues " me do\\ n tht• yea I o\1 mg to our 1 eu>:hbour s at Bath (Tunlev rontcst) claohn g w1th uo othro ' 1se 11 e should ha e hnd our "' et age ent y Ho e1 er to meet th'" cleuc e CJ the Comm ttee dec cled on a �'[arch cnntest V\ e hope ser eta1 1es w1ll  t y and a' mel clashmg- 1 future Our !\ 111 1al Contest JS he cl each yea1 on the 3t d Sat 1 1  clay 1 1 Julv will  sc� £>tat Jes please note Look out for cle\ elop ments next yeat 
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WRIGHT AND R ouND ' s  BRASS BAND NEws. SEPTEMBER 1 ,  1 925 . 
THE 1926 JOURNAL 
�umer ouij e nqu1 1 1es for the 1926 Jo'-!tnal are 
a l r eady to hand, thl'rcfor e 11 e take _th1s oppor­
tumty to say that the 1926 Jour nal wrll be r·eady 
for d••tubution on October 1st next 
Du11 n g  September 11 e sha l l  send out the Pr os­
pectus, and ran a<'<'Cpt orders, for dispatch �n 
October 1st. for band parts and full scores. 1\ e 
shall e;;teem early or der s 1n prefer ence to a rush 
on October bt, for 1n the former case " e  c-an 
p 1 cpar e the parcels 1n advance aNd assure d 1 spatch 
on the appo1 nted day 
Fm the p1  esent " e  need say no mot e  than that 
" e  assure all our f11ends that the 1926 Jou l'l1al 
Wi ll  pro1 e fully equal to the 1925 Jou r nal  they 
ha1e enJoyed so much. 
MANCHESTER AND DISTRICT 
The gr eat Belle Vue Premier Champronsh1p 
contest w1ll  soon dawn upon us as fresh a n d  as 
" elcome as ever. It 1s  a gl01 rous meetmg place 
lot bandsmen and lovers of brass band m usrc. 
Along w1th an appetite for a feast of mustc "'e 
go there w1th a longmg destre to meet and greet 
old fnondly faces. In the long ago the meetmg 
place used to be 111 the old ball room, under the 
J u dges' boxes. Now our meetlng place ts just by 
the B . B  N .  stal l ,  w h e r e  many ! Jttle conferences 
take place. I hear there J S  a gr eat demand for· 
seats th rs year and that tho contest w d l  be one 
of the best ever held at Bell e  Vue, desp1te the 
absence of two or three of the cracks. Most of 
the competitors, who may not be · ·  top of the b d l  
stars," w1ll  p v e  as gocd a perfor mance, ancl 
spung a sm puse on the aucl1ence. The great 
\Ymgates \\ as thought notlung about when they 
\\ O n  the July Contest m 1902 but m 1906-7 they 
became champwns of the kingdom, and ;vir 
Rtmmer, thetr famous teacher, became super­
conductor of all our Ieadmg bands-a pos1tron he 
held unttl h e  1 etrrecl from teachmg. Recalh n g  
cases h k e  t h o  above l s h a l l  n o t  be surpused a t  
a l l  r f  lustory I S  1 epeatcd a t  B e l l e  Vue t h 1 s  year. 
Thanks to D1. Thomas Ketgh l ey, for a fine 
compos1tron 1 n  " M acbeth, " I am sure all the 
competmg bands will dehght in rehearsing th., 
" or k. Its t hythm1cal constructron •IS qmte new, 
and bt •m ful l of bewttchmg contrasts, dramattc 
effects and enchantmg h armomc colourmg It is 
a n  all r ound tost-ptece from begmm ng to end, 
every mstrument from soprano to BB. has m 
turn an 1 mpor lanl part to play. Thc1 e are effec­
tn e muled .ect1ons. The basses, etc , have some 
techmcally difficult chromatic Bond work wh1ch 
'"II  requH e lots of sectwnal pr actice There a r e 
no r solatecl ner  Ye shatteJ•mg cadenzas, so bands 
w t l l  be free f1·om fear of any poss1ble lapse m 
that ch rection, by a n ervous solo1 st. The composer 
has g1vcn no absolute mott onomo figures. He ha� 
g1vcn the conductors a f1 ee hand w1th that all  
rrnpor tant factor, time. The st !ent baton and 
rmagmatron wt!l  play a very tel l i n g  part 111 pro­
ducmg the d ramat1c effects so necessary m such 
l11USIC 
I am pleased to see that Faden's are gomg to 
t 1 y  the11· lurk agam at B V. I recently h ea1 d 
them g1ve a fine programme, for whwh they 
recen eel gr eat applause TheH" musw that came 
through the wu eless f1 om Southport " as fine. 
C'rosf.eld's a re 111 t1p-top form. Thmr perform­
ances m the �Io.ochester parks have been greatly 
admn ed. They a r e gomg strong for B.  V. It i s  
seldom they a r c  out o f  the p r izes, a n d  I h ope 
they' l l  go a step or t11 0 l1 1 gher at the commg 
eYent 
Glazebury, a cnnsistent band of triers, are 
another combmat1on who are delJghtmg the 
crowds 1n the :vlanchestcr pat ks. T am ce1 tall1 
they w d I g1 ve a good mterprotatwn of " Mac­
beth." �lr Holden. please don't draw No. 1 
aga 1 n  I w t l l  n ever for get ::\Ir. Jenu 111gs's tJ y1a1g 
o i deal l ast year wtth such a n e r  ve-rackmg test­
p l ace 
Pencl!P.ton Publ1o are so full  of engagements 
that they can hardly k<'ep up therr I ehearsal s ; 
theu excel lent pro:n ammcs, a n d  the masterly 
way lhey play. get lhen1 repeat orders. Thctr 
i deal secretary, ::\11. Robmson, has bool<ed a num­
ber of engagements for n ext yea1 . a lready. 
Pendleton O l d  that used to be the most popular 
band m the cl•st1 tct, and can be again-the mater­
raJ 1s  thm c-do get 1 1 cl of thA.t, slePpy sickness, or 
"·"Y maggots that may be eatmg the heart out of 
the band. Then you wil l  cm tatnly do well. 
\Vh 1 t  Lane I S  a ban d 'Vhere oue can al ways fin d  
that · ' had-fellow, "ell-met " k111d o f  feelmg 
extsbng, and that spells piogress, wh10h IS  proved 
by then· number of engagements They can be 
1 cl t c d  on to g11 e romp leta satJsfactwn 
�lanchester Umtcn, a 11 enthus1ast10 musiCians, 
keep m touch " tth M r  Hall twell ,  who IS tra m m g  
t h em f m  Glossop a n d  other contests I hope 
ymn offo1 ts w i l l  bear frwt. 
Str etfo1 d S 1 h e1 a1 e a very pt ornJ&Ing ban d. 
tJ,ey have done themselves Cl ecl tt at al l  thcll" 
cq gagements "Cnfortunately the1 e IS a lack of 
cnthus1asm, caused by a chscord that badly wants 
• esoh mg. Do 1t qmC'kly and let the sunshme 
Ill Your combmatron is worth it. 
,,�mdsor InstJtnte are a band of boys chock-full 
of mustoal amb1tron, and then· bandmaster, :Mr. 
Todd, 1 s  the embodiment of enthusiasm, and won't 
rest til l  h1s band rs  one of the best. I wou l d  
adv1se them to keep away from contests that arc 
really above th en· class They go for expenence, 
doubtless, hut 1t C'an act as a depressor Call m 
:Nlr Eastwood dunng the winter months IIe can 
1?ntertam the boys wtth p lenty of technteal pr ac-
1a�e and at the same time tram the band on the 
new Journal. Try 1t and 11atch tho results 
Da" son Street Yftsswn band ate 11 orlnng very 
hard to rmpro,-e themselves. I feel sure ther e I S  
a bnght future for th1s band I know a n umber 
of great players who have sprung from Mrss10n 
bands. �1ake them and keep them, Dawson 
Street 
Pendlebm y ar e full  of real ambition and good 
reheatsals ar c ihe consequence. lVIr Hobson 1s 
an able teacher and they ar e a sut pllse as a pro­
gJamme band I am certam they " ould figu r e  
'' ell a t,  ron test• 
South Salfot cl S1 l ve1· a1 e a band that get plenty 
-of e•1gagemcnts, and they always please 
Eccles Bo10' ts one of the favou rites in the 
:Manchester pat ks. �fr. J. Dow knows what 
vleases the Cl O\I d and gives It them They 
rere1ve many encores fo1 theu captn atmg play-
ing. NOVICE. 
ROCHDALE AND DISTRICT 
--
Sha\\ clough and Spot! and m·e pullmg themselves 
together. They have played fLt severfLI engage­
ments and grven saLrsfactwn. Mr. Joe Thompson 
is then· bandmaster and under Jus tu1tron they 
a rr steacllly improvmg 
vVh1tworth Vale and Healey are m fine form 
at pr csont. They are the best concert band I 
have heard i n  the dtstrict. They recently gave a 
"oncert 111 Hey11 0od Park, and the band was ably 
conducted by Mr Herbert Wh ite. E ve t·y item 
was well received and their cornet sol01st was 
e ncored They have booked two Sunday concerts 
at Hollingworth Lake. 
Heywood O l d  have got a 11 1C'e hand to�cther 
now T hC'ar they mtencl gow g to Crystal Palace 
='r1r W. Nook has them in hand and they are 
makmg goocl prog1 ess. J see they are b i l led for 
two conce r ts I n  then· local par·k I won l rl l 1kc to 
see ti1 1 S  band bA.ck to thtm old form · rt JS possrble. 
Rochdale Publ i c, the old ch ammons of th1s cl ts­
tt ict. don ' t  seem to mak e  any heach1 ay. Pull  
yourselves together There is plenty of wo1 k fo1 
e n thusiast10 ban ch. I have often been ench anted 
by your beaut1fnl  playing, and I ' d  l ike to be so 
again. 
Rochdale Old can not muster a parade without 
some outstde assistance, and thnt costs money. 
I woul d advise you to penswn ofl" all the worn-out 
cnthusta sts. They have no amb1bon. Get some 
-young ' un s, tram them 111 bright sun ound mgs, 
and w1th good tmtwn you'l l  soon 1 aise your pre­
sent standard of plavinl< Think of your accom­
p l ishments at Belle Vue t What vou have clone in 
the past you Cflll do again, by deeds not words. 
"Take my advice and you'll roll along like a-
SIDE DRUM. 
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ROTHERHAM NOTES 
Compensation wou l d  no doubt be fou n d  in the 
sttmulus local bandsmen received fr om the vrsrtor s 
at Weston Park contest, on Saturday, July 25th. 
It would be chfficult to i magme anything less sug­
gestive of i n dustnal u nrest than the sight of 
i nterested men who wer e absorbed in their task, 
obedient to every s1gn from then· conductor 
(never stopp1ng to r�fiect that, after all, he was 
an autocrat ! ) ,  and fightmg as keenly as any of 
them to secure the coveted p rizes Nobody 
stopped to demand a Sovret, and there was no talk 
of clownmg mstrurnents. But a Dcrbyshrre band, 
Dove Holes, gave us a versron of the old saymg, 
by p r ovi n g  conclusively that a very good bttle 
' u n  1s always better than a good brg 'un.  
There was some very farr wor k done by vauous 
bands, and the selectrons had been well chosen. 
Each 1tem was greeted by a tempest of hand­
clapping We are told you must please the 
pubhc, the public r s  not onl y  the most powerful 
servant but also the most mcons1der ate master. 
That the publJc were consrdered goes wrthout say­
mg-the great mass of peop l e  gave proof of rt 
T presume a 1·eport WJl! be sent by your Sheffield 
correspondent rf he was there, so I had better 
keep my aesthetic nose out of It, or he might be 
the same as composers who wnte musJC that calls 
for an extravagantly large force and a fantastw 
amount of rehearsal-mer ely knookmg then· heads 
agamst an econom t c  br1ck \\ all  \Vhen people do 
that rL's n ever the wall that gets hurt-for the 
crux r s  the pubhc, and thet e i s  n o  gettmg away 
from the fact that the pubhc h,ts shown unmrstalc­
ably that It has l ittle use for contempor <11 y musw 
of the extreme brand. But I suppose too many 
of us take the lme of least 1 es1stance and swear 
by the old composers-an d  at the new ones. 
N o, our J Udgment wou ld be soulless, and \\ e 
sha l l  not the1·efore 1gnore the thmgs wh10h a r e  
o f  the soul -Yes, M r .  Bogle a n d  h i s  band gave u s  
the stuff that w a s  o f  t h e  soul at .Sheffield-they 
cltstmgmshed themselves cl1d Besses, m then· 
wrsclom m gJVmg p rom mence to the compo:ntwns 
whwh were cle! t ghtful to all love1 s of musrc None 
o' them " Ops. "-If musJC were a matter to be 
looked at, mstead of l t sten1ng to, some '' uter s 
wou l d  w m  hands down Aye I tm1e ''as when com­
posers took a pude 1n good \\ Orkt' I n n sh J p , now 
thew seems to be a sort of fear of rt, as 1£  the 
techmque of composttton 11 et e mcompatlble 11 1th 
ougrnahly Beer bohm Tr ee Ee\ ot h1t a narl 
on the head more neatly than 11 hen speaki n g  of 
the daubs of some " futuust " pamte1s, he sai d : 
" Futurrsm rs the !om-cloth of the mc-ompetent " 
As wrth pamtmg, so wrth musiC. 
Now J USt a word to that chap that l i ves neal 
the obe!tsk, and belongs to the Bn d" ell-cum-PJl!ey 
band -He, Mr Sherwood, appea l > to be one of 
those sort of economical chaps that w ou l d  bur n 
the prgsty 111 order to roast the prg How much 
better some people wou l d  be rf they had gone 
through the ,ml l  more thowughly m then· youn.,; 
clays. We Me pe1 featly ft ee to 1 efer to, let ns 
say-the " B1n ton " at the · · Cock I n n " as bemg 
b n lhant to the fin1sh ,  wh1cl1 would ha' e as much 
meamng as rcportmg-the Back\1 ater-cum-Poges 
ban d  has J USt done somebocly's " Pardon, Peni­
tence, and Peace . "  Tho pendu l u m  '" II  soon h ave 
swung as far as possible from emotron a n d  11 i l l  
begm J t s  tetui n JOUrney. \Vo shall then fi n d  that 
cacophonous 1 epresentatron s of the I\ oes an cl 
amours of puppets, gold-fish, and tm soldiers ar·e 
not n ecessauly a s1gn of modermsm. 
I am muoh mclebtecl to my \\'omb11 e l l  friend 
who sen ds me a few notes on the clomgs of the 
ban ds m h ts d1 stnct. That ther e IS  a ht>altlue r  
outlook o n e  1 s  glad to h e a t -enthus1asm t s  such 
a movmg fo1 ce, rt keeps one gomg when every­
thmg appears to stop, 1t  su!Tnonnts g1 eat dtffi.­
cultJes, 1t gtves confidence whet e otherwrse 1t 
11 ou lei be l ackmg �! any bandsmen look upon 
then· ban d as an end in Jtself rather than as means 
to an end bnt rt does appear that the nght sp111t 
p 1 e 1·atls between HoHgl--.tnn :\fam and Y\ombwe:J 
'1'011 n bands, who arc 1·ather shm·t m nnmbe1 s, 
and ha' e made a 1\0rlnng a !'rangement to assist 
each other. Well M1 ='riolyncux i t  gnes thO? 
opportumty to cult1vate and furthe1 musical h fe 
IH true fello11 shtp fasl uon . That \Vombwell ha' '" 
suffer ed a g •·eat loss th1ough _\l r  C Lee, solo 
tr ombone, J Om i n g  Bentley band some ttme ag-:> 
cannot be clemecl-he was a splenchd acqtusrtion. 
and now h e  i s  l eavlllg to take over a place of 
business at Blackpool. Tlus 'VJ! l  mean that h t s  
assistance to h1s  ol d band w111  terrmuate. He rs  
deservmg of success 
Jump ( M r  Ed 1tor, steady sn ) -D1d I hear 
someone say F.lsecar Exhrbitwn ? Ah ! Well, I 
wdl not rebuke you men, pethaps 1t rs posstble 
by gentle persuasion to v1ew y ou r  pos1twn m 
the \1 ori el of nnts1c  I am p• epared to take off 
my waistcoat, aye ; trousers as \I ell 1f you are 
wor thy of help. Let me suggest as a remedy to 
1 evn e the good old days : get a man, an enth u ­
Siastic musJcJan . amongst you and he w t l l  creat.c 
enthusi asm whwh w t l l  make you ha> e somethmg 
t o  hve for. J t  1s a contagtous d 1 sease, and the 
effect w r l l  soon be felt, and tt \\ 1ll spread and 
11 01 k 11 0nder s 
E lsecar J USt plocldmg along, d etermin atiOn and 
gt·tt i s  necessary for success. Thet e  " as n time 
when i t  clr cl  not matter the toss of a fa1 thm g  
whethe •· you were musical or n ot .  but to-day the 
hearts of the people ar e thr obhuw for mnstoal 
entertainment N ot merely begL11lmg pcrfm·m­
ances, but visions and pulses whrch w t l l  create 
w 1 th i n  us sympathy and understandlllg fot all  
human kind Come,-progress, gentlemen. 
Hoyland Town have l ost a fe\1 players. but •at e 
canymg on in the hope of makmg honest 
attempts in finding the way to wm the pr1zes. 
The talent is there beyond doubt, but the robust 
" FOLLOW THE FLAG." 
> 
f 
>. > 
de,elopment and C l eath·e power s appear to lack 
somewhat. As a contestmg band of somBt ex­
pet ience you seem to be off the stage of perpetual 
' ' m istakes and stumbles." Come, you know the 
remedy. Yo,r have the power, �fr Shiels, so 
don't be d1ffidcnt, p l ease. 
Some readers may contemplate w r iting and 
accusmg me of attackmg modern and " better 
mustc " on too s! tght an acquainta.nce. It may 
save them trouble 1 f  I pomt out that for at least 
ten yea r s  past I have rn vauous ways been u p  to 
my neck rn It ; the bulk of i t  has worn so badly 
and yreldecl so slight a retu1 n  for a lot of l abour, 
that tt merely se.nds me b,wk, wrth renewed 
appetite, to the older classrcs. 
Thrs sample of br ainl essness w1Lh the wind b l ow ­
ing strongly two ways at once, was declared t o  
me b y  a frrend, w h e n  a contest promoter thad for­
got all about his contest two clays before rt  should 
have actually taken place ! Such obvious slrps 
1 emmds me of an action-song class at a competr­
twn The song was " Caller Heru n , "  and the 
young fish" 1ves entered wrth baskets o n  t·heir 
arms I t  was a hot summer's afternoon, and the 
song had barely started when I thought I cletectecl 
an anCJent fish-like smell. Sur e  enough w1th the 
sta1 t of the refram twenty lassres waved as many 
bloaters. ( When I told th1 s  sto 1 y  to a Scotsm an ,  
he 1 o a 1  eel w 1 t h  langhter a n d  I was puzzled unt1l  
he remmded me that " Caller " means " fresh " 
and that the ummagmat1ve s.ingers w1th "' passwn 
for r ealtsm had waved salted ones i nst<'ad). \Vell ,  
Jt I S  " fishy." 
Roth e t harn Bo1 ough have lost .a few players 
Tlus 1 s  a ptty. No doubt they 11 Ill m clue season 
be exhor ted to go to " A httle g1 ey home m the 
·west." P t oblems a1 e solved, aud obstacles o'er­
come by one's own efforts whwh b1 u1 g  theJI" own 
1 eward and m ake for self-1ehance. And self­
r el •ance w i l l ,  rn rts tm n ,  p r oduce happmess, for 
enJ oyment in mus1cal 11 ork and r eal  p 1  ogr ess 
u sually go hand in hand 
Rawmarsh, Thmcroft, Holmes �Idls, have each 
fulfilled engagements, and G 1 ensbr o '  w1l! no doubt 
wA.ke up then mus1cal enthus1asm 111 the n ear 
fnture 
Glad to see �I ·· 0 B tn·gan is now convalescent, 
and T hope the tnne J S  n ot far d t stant when h1s  
' 1 nddy " fn�e will  be among u s  agam 
WINOO 
EAST OF SCOTLAND NOTES. 
A l l  the bands m my chstnct are busy again 
aftet the hohclays The contest at A u chtermuchty 
was a ve1 y successful affan Results are, n o  
dou ht, reported 1 1 1  another column 
Barry, Ostlere & gheppard's band are one of 
the most unproved han ds m the d1strict, ann were 
sLtcccssfnl 1 11 gamtng 2nd prize m the open and 
lst pnze 111 the scconrl sechon at Auchtermuchty 
Contest Tht s  Js  the outcome of punctuahty and 
full band rehearsals ; also attention to the m a n  
m the mrcldlc Thts IS a lesson a good many bands 
111  lllY cbstnct m t ght copy to advantage. 
Kelty and Bl anaclam h avwg f�Ll l ly good prac­
t wes. They wer e a11 ar clecl thn cl puze at Auchter­
IIIuchty, but �lr. 'l'erus mtencls to do better at 
�Iar kinch on AugLtst 29th Then Quar tettes d t cl  
fine a t  K1m oss. wmnmg fi rst >tnd second puzes. 
D u nmlner Col11er y, u n der �I t Runmer, only 
managed to come m fourth at the same contest. 
Th1s band ha1 e fallen away a g1 eat deal s:nce the 
ch amptonsl11p last year one O t  two p layer s having 
left them and J Omecl Bat r y  Ostl e t e ' s  
Leven Town, another of �fr. R Rm>mm ' s  
b t • gade, h ave h a d  a vety bu'y season, and keep 
a very n ice band together. Gamed 2nd pnze i n  
secon d section a t  Auchte r m u chty, and r a n  the 
\\ tnne1·s r ather close Hope to have the pleasure 
of heat mg them at �Iarkmch 
B uckhn, en Town 'ecm ecl 3rd p11ze at A uchter­
muchty but thP pPl'fm m ane(' col l l rl only he C'lassfld 
as morlet ate T am a f1 a1cl they h a1 e a, lot of lee­
wa,v to make up 1 f  they 11 1 sh to wm at �Iother ­
,, el l .  
Inverkmthmg St iver . u ncle1 �1 1 A l h son. ar e 
mak1ng 1 ap1d stncles Full attendance at rehear ­
sal, 1 s  the 0 1 dcr het e a n d  It w 1 l l  n ot sLu puse 
rne 1 f  they w1n the Ch,tmp•oush t p  th1 s  year at 
Dalk<:>1th o r  K H Lcaldy. \Vluch r"  1t  to be, ='rfl .  
M r  A l l1son 9 
Bur nt1slan � St!vet , another bA.nd \\ 1th great 
ambJtJons, a r e  havmg good p r actices both regula1  
and often, and w11! spare no effort to h it the CLtp 
at Dall:e1th on October lOth . Leave nothmg to 
ch a nee , C'al!  111 a pro. for a few lessons. I w 1 sh 
yotl every o;uccess. 
Sel kn k Burgh recently gave a programme of 
mus1c 1 11 the �Iarket Pl ace The r e  \1 as a good 
crowd p1 esent to hear them 
Pemc,UJk S1lver m e  happrly i mproving. They 
took pal t m the Foreste r s' Ohm ch Parade at 
E d 1 nburgh, and 111 the even ing they gave a very 
mce pr ogramme of lll l lSIC m the bandstand at 
P01 tobello to a hrge a u rl 1ence. 
The Royal B l tnrl A sylum Band we 1 e  engaged 
n t  the B nmton's Sports' �Ieetmg, ::\<In sselb11rgh. 
The band was under i);1r G 1 l r oy, and gave over·y 
&ab sfactwn 
A r mston & Gorebi 1 clge \\ e t e  engaged at the 
�lossencl Spor ts. and d t cl vet y well 'rh rs ban d  
t s  p1 ogr essmg. and only need a ! Jttle touchwg u p  
f 1  o m  a pro. t o  be fit for a contest o r  t11 o .  \Vhy 
not enga ge :\lr. Fa11 ancl, Edmbu rgh, o r  ::\Ir 
Smtth, �e11 tongrange, for a few lesson s ?  ' 
Grassmar ket Sd,cr , , nder � l r. Hog-g. have been 
touung in the \l e"t duung the holidays. They 
ha1 e been '' ell  1 ecetved, and l arge c r owds have 
been delighted w ith then· per for mances. Hope 
to see them at �far kmch. 
P1 estongr ange S1lver. u n der �Ir �1alcolm, h a>e · secu i eel 11'1 any engagements smee winning a pnze 
V I N CENT TUR N E R .  
. > > 
at N ewtongrange They we1·e recently engaged 
at lBonnyngg, and rece1ved many congratulatwns 
for the i r  excellent playing Pleased to hear It, 
�h M I wrsh you further successes 
Ponston •Sillver have h a d  qmto a number of en­
gagements l ately, and gtvon every satrsfact10n 
No doubt tho l e sson learnt at � ewtongr ange 
Contest has clone them good 
Dalkerth Burgh have had a l ittle upset lately, 
l osmg thetr bandmaster and se'iera l p l ayers, w­
cludmg then· solo cornet and soprano. Sorry to 
heM th1s. They have appomted one of then cor­
net p l ayers as bandmaster. Thrs, I suppose, w 1 l l  
m e a n  calbng I n  a p r·o. t o  g1ve the b a n d  a few 
fimshing lessons for contests \Vel ! ,  they have 
two or three fully quahfied gentlemen m the 
distJ 10t m �lr S mith, �lr F arrand, and Mr. 
Hogg, a-ll of  whom are quite able to put them 
on the l"lght track. Send on a l i n e  M r. Secretary, 
ofo the Ed1tor 
Gal ash1els Town have quite a mce combmation 
and are busy g1vmg concerts 111 the Pa1 k to the 
delight of the townspeople �It Hogg wrll  have 
a good tt·y for the Charnpronsh1p at ':\Iotherwell 
tht s  year. 
Ha,wJCk Saxhom r ecently dtscoursecl a fine pro­
gramme m \V r l ton Lodge Park m the presence o f  
,L l arge audrence. 'rhe collectron, m a t d  o f  the 
new umf01m fund, 1 eahsed over £ 10. V e r y  good, 
:.\Ir B ower ; hope to see you at the Champwnshrp 
Contest m November at the vVaverley. 
Loth1an S1lver, N ewtongrange, a corr espondent 
infor ms me, are very busy w1th engagements, a n d  
at t h e  present ttme have a bettet band t h a n  they 
bave had for a number of yea1·s, good soloists and 
! L  fine bass end �1r. Smtth, then· conductor, r s  
nncloubtedl y  a good mnslclan, wrth great expen­
en"e I f  poss1ble, the band will compete at Pol­
mont on September 5th �1any thanks for report, 
an d I 11 rsh you every success 
)lusselburgh & F1shcrrow Trades are stead1ly 
unpro1 mg, �mel I not1ce by the Press they have 
secu r e d  sevmal engagements l ately. I hear r t  rs 
then a mbttwn to secur e  the Championshrp at 
M other well th1s yeat . Success to you. "Nothmg 
venture, etc. ' '  
Pt  eston Lmks Colhery are steadily forgmg 
a head, and I hear are thmkrng of runnmg a con­
test shOJ tly m connect10n " tth the Gala Day. 
Hope to hear you at D alkmth,  �11 Jor dan. 
Peebles S1 lver ha' e recerved the sanctwn of the 
'ro11.n Council to gne Sunday cor> cei ts m H ay 
Lodge Pat ks :Now, Mr Secretary, get [}Ir 
A l h son, yolll' professwnal coac�, clo"n m01·e often 
and be 1 eady for the Champwnsht p  at D al kerth 
on October lGth 
Tranent S1lver are going on very n i cely They 
have booked a few engagements th 1s season, and 
have grven fall'ly good sat1sfactron. Ar e you 
havmg a try at Dalkmth on October lOth, Mr 
Seer et.ny ? lf not,  why n ot ?  You ne> e r  k n ow 
your luck 
E dmburgh Temperance clo•ng fan ly well  for a 
young band, and have secu 1 ecl a fe11 engagements 
lately. C.Iy l eaders w 1 1 ! .  no d oubt, have the 
pleasure of heaHng them at D,tl ketth on October 
lOth. D on ' t  expect too much, but g 1 ve them a 
l i ttle encouragement 
Langholm Town gave a progrmnme in Bucc­
leuch Par k  to a l a rge gather i n g  of mter estecl 
l isteners. 
Broxbm·n P ublrc " ere engaged at Stewartfield 
Games. They played a good progmmme and gave 
ever y sat1sfactwn. They also secured 3rd prtze 
at Kmross Quartette Contest �f r Fanlcls, of 
La r khall, was the adjucl l cator. 
�e\l haven S1lve1 have g•ven sever al  good pl"O­
gJ ammes 1 11 the Pat ks, Eclmbm gh clunng the 
l ast month, under the du ectwn of bandmaster �1r.  
H��. • 
'l'he D r. Guthue's I nstt umental Band was 
engaged Qt the "C momst Gar den Fete, at Cowden­
knml'ls, and gave every satisfactiOn.  
B o'ncss & Car u cl en S1h er a re 1n good form at 
the p t esent t 1me, full  up 11 rth engagements, a n d  
booked t o  gtve p 1 ogr ammes m t h e  new bandstand 
I ll Grangemonth Pubh'-' Park cl u n n g  the season 
Bathgate Pu blJC have been \'Cl y busy cluung 
the l ast month B:wcl t1 avell�d " 1th Co-opei atJve 
oxcursron to Dunfer mline, and headed the pl oces­
S!Oll up tho m a m  str eet Were also engaged to 
head the pr ocesswn of the R. C. <lxcursion to 
Pot to bell o. �Ir. A �fa1 sclen rs 111 command here. 
West Calder Stlvet a r e  forgwg ahead wrth a 
full  membershrp. and are now located in thmr 
new bandioom. A l l  ber n g  well, thrs band w t l !  
be h ea r d  of a t  o n e  o f  t h e  champwnsh1p contests. 
F I SII E R  LAD. 
LOOKER-ON, of  Ha11ogate distuct, reports : ­
" 'l'he bands her eabouts can now have ' a  set-te.' 
Th e r e  I s  a contest at Rtpley Castle, just a few 
m t les out of Harrogate, on Saturday, Septembet 
5th It IS for bands withm a r adrus of 2.1 mrles 
of R t pley, so it seems that the contest rs got u p  
fot the bands in thi s  chstuct Some o f  t h e  bando 
w i l l  h ave the selectiOn well up, as they hav9 been 
to mor e than one contest on It, others that mean 
to score will  have somethmg on to overha t! those 
bands and 1f they do not catch them up it's then· 
own fault, fm· the othe1 s have made up their 
mmds ear!ter to have a go at contesting I a m  
n ot 111 touch \1 tth any partiCulars yet a s  t o  who 
are gomg to enter, but after the con test we shall 
k n ow who are the ones that clare not face the 
musrc o r  the other bands The prize money i s  
not lar gt� but It  may b e  that the contest is nm 
on small h nes th1s time, and should i t  be a 
Sll"•Jessful 1"e•1h11 e, 1t may lead to la1·ger things 
u n othe •· ven r. A l l  bands are strll doing thei r 
regu l a r  iSLmday concerbztng so there rs not much 
to report t!Us tHne. Shall have more to say I 
expect next month after the above contest has 
<lecidecl " ho has to have the cr ow thts hme. " 
BELLE VUE 
CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST 
S•nce ou •· la,t issue we l1 a1 e receH eel a copy of 
the test-pwce for thts,  the 73t d _.\.nn u a l  Champion­
shtp Contc,t It i s  a 11 ork compo.ecl specially for 
th1 s  eYent by Dr. Thomas Ke1ghley, who has 
chosen " )[acbeth " for hts •n bJeC't So far as 11 e 
can J Udge by thil parts (11 e h a 1 e n ot a full score} 
the pteoe w t ll play \Yell " e  m u st, ho11 evm , say 
that we thmk some of the long and 1 ap i d  chr omA. ­
llc passages grvcn to the BB fl a t  basses c a n  hardly 
be effective m tho &low-speaking low register of 
these 1nsb uments, though they \\ i l l  pr obably " go" 
when the exper t p r ofessiOn a l  teachet s h ave br ought 
the i r  expenence to bear on them But even then 
they can har dly g11 e pleasm e to the pl ayel's. 
'l'he composer has 111 a bnef synops1s gJYon the 
bands and the audie!lce a sketch of the purport 
of the mustc, a good 1de,t which 11 I l l  help p l ayer3 
and l t steneJ > It ' "  .ts fol lo11 s : -
' The fallon 1 n g  figures h om the clue£ themes 
are heard m the mtroducto1 y sectwn . -
1 'l'he open m g  phrase of the Duncan melody. 
2 The �lac beth figures. 
3 'l'he Lady �I acbeth theme. 
4. The \Vttches 
" Then, " tth the A llegro t e m pcstosa m ente, \\"6 
are m the storm on the ' bl asted heath. '  M ac­
beth, u t gecl o n  by the cold, calculatmg, purposeful 
Lady :i\[acbeth. " ades through blood to the throne, 
tormented by fears and doubts and ' full  of  the 
dev1l of mcleciSlon ' The Duncan melody JS u se d  
t o  1 epresent (a) t h e  noble, trustmg K m g ; (b) the 
fhght of hrs sons after the hon ible murder ; (c) 
the subsequent clctcrmmatwn of }1aloolm to re· 
gam the throne ; (d) �Ialcolm's rallymg cry 111 
oppo,Itlon to the }Iacbeth theme m the Battle 
sect1on ; and (e) h1s final trmmph 
" The other sections of tho \\ 01  k are left to the 
rmagmatwn of the hsteners. " 
It wtll  be seen that the \\ ork IS concetved on 
clefimte ,mel el l a matte l mes and hstcners " ho 
pr·epare themseh es by memous1ng the fou r themes 
(1, 2, 3, 4 I n  the for egomg synops1s) 111 l l  clerne 
pleasure from followmg the aclo 1 s  thr ough the 
various scenes The themes ate stJ tktng a n d  
appropriate, a n d  " e  s h a l l  expect vm y good play­
mg of the p1ece on the whole 
The competmg bands a1 e posstb!e \I" Jillle l s  1n 
any company, as all Belle Vue frequenters know, 
and 1t must be remembe1 eel that the p1ece IS  com­
posed spoctally for such bands 
The entnes consJst of Goodshaw, Denton 
Ongmal, Clyclebank B urgh .  It 11 e l l  ISpungs, 
G lazebury, N utgrovf', C1 es11 ell Coll !er y, Oldham 
Rrfles, B iddulp h  Prize, Fodens' �lotor \Yorks, 
Carlton �1a1n (Frrckley Colher y}, Har ton Colhery, 
Amington, Edge H1ll (L )f S Rly.) Lner pool, 
Crosfields, Luton Reel C r oss 
'l'H E  B B X S'l'ALL 
w11l be in the Ltsual place u ndet· the gal ler y and 
w e  are. lookm g  fo1 ward to meeting m any o l d  
fnends there _.!, n d  we hope t o  make n ew fr iends, 
also, ther efore " e  ask yonng bandmasters and 
bandsmen not to stand on ceremony, but to make 
themselves kno11 n,  for 11 e come there speorally to 
meet them 1 1 1  pei son. 
----+---
TYNES IDE NOTES 
A t  the Dmham A n n u ,t l  G a l a  about 100 ban ds 
and banner s \le i <'  marched down the streets on to 
the D u rham r acecotuse. Very r emar kable to see 
so many bands, and yet at local conte.ts we ve1 y 
seldom get above srx bands to compete, but, ho11 -
ever, rt was the D u rham bandsmen' s  day. I saw 
many old faces and also a good number bf young 
bandsmen clomg duty. 
vVe have been favoured With the Creswel l  
Colhery band at the B urnopfielcl Show, and p t o­
grammes on the Sunday, and any of our N 01 theu1 
bandsmen who drd not hear thts combwatron 
m 1 sscd a real t1·eat A fine band w 1 th great 
solorsts. 
Black D i ke have fnlfilled a 11 eek's engagement 
at Whrtley Bay, and I thi n k  they ha> e stJ ! l  got a 
r eal D1ke A pity the \\ cather was not of the best. 
Also, • · 0.frotter," I hear d your pets at Sunder­
l and, a p1ty the '' eather 11 as not better, fo1· I 
a m su1 e the1 e 1\ 0u! d  have been a much larger 
cr ow d. 1 h k e  the Be,,es band. " 'I\ otter," but I 
must not say too much ,  or I w d l  ha>e the smaller 
h y  after m e  aga m .  H owe1'e1 , the three bands 
have dehghted the people who " er e  present. D1ko 
also played t11 o clays at Prudhoe. wlule &sses 
p l ayed at Shtldo n  and Barna r d  Castle. B 1 a1o, 
" Trottei , "  " �Ioc!QI a to, " and " Reporter," a n d  
I h o p e  that t h e  t 1 m e  r s  n ot far chstant f o r  anot.her 
VlSit 
Ha1 ton Colher y will compete at Belle Yue, and 
J fancy they w 1ll  stand a good chance, seemg 
that such ba.nds as H r l da, Besses, D 1ke, \Y mgates, 
H m w1ch and a fe11 others are not compeb n g  
through bemg othe1 w t s e  engaged B ut a t  the 
same time, the1·e 1 s  noth1ng to t.hrow away I 
wish them the best of luck, and may they 1 epeat 
thetr v wtory of 1919. 
•)Iarsden Colliery I hear ar·e competing agam 
at the Crystal Palace I also hoar good repor ts 
about theE concert p laymg, of course, such plstyers 
as �fesst s. �1 artm, M ather, etc. , k n ow the game 
Fellmg Col h e r y  were engaged to play at the 
local show, and I am sure �fr. Knell and hrs merry 
men drtl not r!tsgtace themsehes ; ha1 e appeared 
at Hartlepool also. 
Dunston Colhery I have n o  news. No11 , �Ir. 
Grant drop a ! me : C/o B.B N. I wou l d  l tke to 
hear good r eports ftom you 
\Vm laton st1 l l  '' orlnng har cl, but why not keep 
the contestmg sp1nt u p ?  One a year r s  not very 
mnch. 
Ne'YCastle Tr amway band are very quiet smce 
:Newcastle, but I am m formed there r s  a change o r  
two t o  be m ade I hope that w d l  pro' e of 
advantage 
S pencer's Steel \Yorks, who used to be the one 
and. only, whe r e are you now ? \Vl1y not take good 
aclv1ne and tr y and get M r. Ward to come back 
and take charge of you aga111 
Stolla Colliery ate not cl01ng any contesting, but 
are fu lfill i n g  a fGIV local engagements. Bad t1 a cl e  
I S  holclrng them d o w n  a btt a t  pr esent, b u t  I feel 
confident �I r. Hardman " ti l  keep them together 
C10okhall Colher y h ave gone r ather qmet smce 
Rell a  Vue. Surely fifth 111 or der was no d i sgrace. 
Hope to see them at Eggleston contest. 
f:\oLtth 1�loo1 are har d at work for C r ystal Pal ace 
and \1 1!1 play a good band Da1 1 cbon IS  a r eal 
fightmg man and I w 1sh h lln the best of luck 
at Lon don. 
In answer to " l<'al l play," of E.ldon Colhery, I 
would hke to ch aw attention to the fact that tf,'?v 
ha>e two scubes close to them. namely . ·· P'1t 
Laddie," and " Vt l l ager " tha.t IS the reason for 
me not wutm g  about therr band A l l  scnbes c'ln· 
not ment10n them, and as regards me swank1 ng 
about t.he first-class pet bands, well ,  11 e haYe o n l y  
o n e  who h ave pt·oved themselves a r eal first-class 
bm1d (th A t  ts St Htl da), in the C'onnty of D m h am. 
and t\Jey cannot find many B.B N ' s  11 he1 em I 
even mentwn them. They n eed n o  recommendmg. 
I am J U St out to grve a fow l mes as fan ·  as posRtble, 
and I have no fancy band at all, hut I ha''" at 
least between 30 and 40 years experience of rlays 
gone by, and I know a good band when I hefl.l' 
one. I d1cl hear " Ji1ai rplay' s " band at the 
Northern Assocratron contest. but I thmk tho least 
sa1 d about that v. rl! be host, for I feel sure he 
would be the t e. PETRO!NIUS. 
�fr EVAN EVANS, the band manager, 
rep01 ts " G" auncaegur wen Ban d t1 avelled bv 
'bus to the Royal Natwnal Etsteddfod of \Vales, 
at Pwllhel i .  O n  th e way there we gaYe a ('on­
('ett at Abery twyth. on the bandstand, ancl cle­
l l !!hted a large aucl tence As to the rontest I 
w i l l  say no more than that we are satisfied that 
the awanl chcl not do justice to our performance. 
We hone Nantll e  w t ll come to the south next year 
and gtvc a C'hance to pr o1·e out C'on tentwn at 
Swansea. Many who hear d the contest on the 
11 i 1 eless ha1 e " l"ltten us thetr sympathy. 0,1 th., 
way home we hA.cl a fine rer,.,., t ; on at a COP"0l t 
" e  gave in Pn1t11"' � rloc Town Hall  l!1 SepterPber 
we play at �·embley Exhibi t1on . "  
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS. 
" M r  HY B LACK"\V ELL, the semeta1y, wntes . M ay I beg for a good and early entry for om 
Conwt at Eyam Early entnes make 1t much 
easter for contest promoters Eyam IS only an 
hour's motor run from Sheffield, Chesterfield Mat­
lock, etc & roll up, bands, and gtve u s  � good 
push As will  be seen m the advert. the popular Echoes of the Opera ' IS the test-piece, wtth Mr 
D Aspmall as adJudwator." 
• • * * * 
}lr H EN RY B ERRY, the veteran semetary 
of B l ackburn Valley Band, w ntes : " We are full 
up with players at present, whwh has not before 
been the case smce 1914, and we have been very 
busy, havmg had more engagements than for ma.ny 
seasons back Tho 1925 Journal IS A1 and I say 
that after 50 years' expenence Some �f the p1eces 
that we have played wt garden partres have so 
charmed our aud1ences that we have been asked 
to play them agam before leavmg, whwh speaks 
\\ell for their pleasmg qualities " 
• • • • • 
M r  J H JONES, of Rossmgton, says " Our 
C ontest, September 12th, would have been adver­
tised earlier, but we could not settle detmls m 
time for August B B N I hope the bands will 
give u s  a good entry W e  ate now :at work on 
the C rystal Palace test-piece for 5th >Sectwn , also 
we are ra1smg funds for the J Ourney by means of 
dances and a subscriptiOn list " 
• • • • • 
M r  .JAS SHEGOG, the secretary of Edge Hill 
(L M .  & >S Rly ) Band, wr1tes · ' ' Kmdly allow me 
to thank all memb8ls of other bands who have 
tendered thei r  congratulatiOns on our recent 
success a.t Belle Vue July Contest, as I am unable 
to I eply to all mdwidually We are proud to have 
been able to bnng this honour to L1verpool, and 
no\\ that the ICe has been b10ken perhaps other 
bands will follow " 
• • • • 
�fr. TOM P I OKffiRING, of W ardley, wntcs : 
" I was delighted w1th the playmg of Oreswell 
Coll1ery Band at Newcastle Contest m June 
'Then rendermg of the test piece was almost fault 
less, and they ga' e us a. mce tasty bit after the 
J udge placed them fhst I heard the same band 
at BLackpool on August 2nd Then· programme 
w as agam rendered m a splendid manner The1r 
ensemble, balance and punty of tone were fine 
They were playmg at Burnhope Flower Show on 
August 8th, gtvmg two programmes on the S atur­
day and two on the Sunday Also played for the 
dance m the maiquee on Saturday mght I could 
not mtss the oppoitumty of heaung them, and 
stayed over the Satm day mght to hear them agam 
I thmk It IS  only nght to wnte my appreCiatiOn 
of C1eswell' s playmg m our county after Jeadmg 
one of your couespondent's remarks re our H arton 
Colliery's playmg away f10m home-remarks 
which I was pleased to read I wtll close with a 
btt of advwe to the bands of the County of Dur­
ham who have been domg so well these last fe\\ 
years You will have to sttck m 1f you want to 
koop your reputatwn up, for If Creswell go on as 
they are domg, they wtll be a hard nut to crack 
tn the near future " • • • • • 
M r  JOS HOI1MElS, conductor of H t gh Lane 
band, sayo . -"We had a tip top concert m every 
way, although the weather was not very kmd to 
us H1gh Lane band are gettmg along very well 
amd have had a busy summer wtth concerts, 
dances, and a carmv al g ala. We cleared £50 from 
the latter, thanks to the C armval and Ladtes' 
Committees. It was very good for a small Ylllage 
hke ours We have some promising youngsters 
commg on, but we can do wtth a couple of top 
cornets. Any such wtshmg to J Olll us wtll find 
good company here a lot of lads all pullmg har­
momously together " We may add that under 
�Ir Holmes they Will be sute of good tmtion 
too 
• • • • • 
M r  TOM KAY wntes . -" I was sorry to see 
such a small audtence at Buch F 1 elds Park, when 
Crosfield's were there on August J 9th Thetr per 
formance was ce1 bamly worthy of a better attend 
ance 'Dhe pla:ymg of the ttems on the programme 
was very well done, mce bnght tone and well m 
tune :Ylr B lackburn seems to have the band well 
m hand, and at t1mes got some very n�ce effeots 
I was dtsappomted wttlh the class of progmmme 
I certamly expected somethmg better, sut ely they 
could put on somebhing that would be an Improve­
ment <;n ttems number 1 and 6 I repeat thlllt 
what the:y played was very well done and from 
the rendenng I feel sure that they could, and 
ought to have given somethmg bette1 " 
• • • • • 
P ROG'RESISI wrutes -" Mr Wihite wants to 
know where ' Progress ' and ' Marmer ' are. Well 
' P1 ogress ' has been mar kmg time, as It "et e, 
and that ts about what Oleethorpes band has been 
domg l ately The loss of 2 solo cornets and solo 
horn all at one blow knocked all the enthusiasm 
out of most of us But Mr vVhtte never lost 
hea1t He gave encouragement and held the band 
together until now we seem to be gettmg bmlt 
up agam little by little But we are not up to 
our previOus strength, as good cornets are very 
scarce, but m J\'[r T Hall we have a very prorrus­
mg player and m a very short time, If he goes on 
the ught hnes, Will be as good as anythmg we 
have had as solo cornet B ngg contest has been 
abandoned on account of tnsuffiment entnes and 
we hear L mcoln Malleable failed to entei. We 
we1e lookmg forward to w1pmg an old score off 
by beaimg Malleable They have only postponed 
It, however If only Mr WJ::nte wtll contmue to 
stay wtth Cleethorpes I have no doubt about It­
we shall have as good a band as ever we have 
had before H1s tmtwn penetrates He has no 
use for duds and If a player does not tmprove 
under Mr White's tmtion then he ts a hopeless 
case " 
• • • • • 
�fr H LAVENDER, the secretary, reports -
" The absence of Kmgston Mtlls band at the B V 
July Oontcst \\as not on account of ' cold feet, ' 
as ' Novice ' seems to thmk but we were the 
vwt1ms of Circumstances, VIZ , two deaths of 
relatives of our corner men, also an acctdent to 
our solo bantone, wiho cut an artery We play 
the game We played with our own men at the 
May contest, every man a paymg member, and 
we demded not to go to the July conteRt w1th 
bonowed players How many bands wtll show 
thetr account sheet' We are prepared to compare 
our, w1th that of any band that competed at the 
M ay contest " 
• • • • • 
PLATT BRI D GE wntes -" Allow me to thank 
' Musi (cal)cus ' for hiS letter on deportment I 
smcerely hope every bandsman wtll read It and 
take n ote I must, however, take exception to 
Ius reference to m1htary bands H e  says then 
mustc IS hke a ' yardsttck ' Havmg had 30 years 
w1th both and havmg played at the biggest band 
contests m England allow me to mform him that 
much more kno\\ ledge 1s reqmred and possessed by 
the mthtary band player One department alone, 
the Basses, suffices to prove thts How many brass 
band players can read the mthtary band B a'Sses m 
the Bass clef Very few , I have seen some good 
players m brass bands make a very poor show at 
tt, m fact no show at all m the Bass clef ' Never 
thought they'd want rt ' And how many brass 
band comet players could take a horn part and 
play tt on the cornet? There IS not much ' yard 
s<twk ' about the players who can do these thmgs 
' !Musr (cal)cus ' must be a novrcc, or he ts very 
much pr SJUdiced agamst rmh tary bands " • • • • • 
:Mr G H !STE E LE, of Stamford, wntes -
" Our contest was a success from every pomt of 
vrew but finanmally We were down £4 3s Bd , 
and 'no wonder because people m the adJoinmg 
field and In the meadows could see and hear 
wtthout paymg Also, the magtstrates refused a:n 
occasiOnal licence for the event However we shall 
run one a"'ain and try to amend on the foregomg 
Everyone 0was' m love with the beauttful ' Echoes 
of the Opera ' No wcmder It was test ptece at 24 
contests duung July alone Hurr) up the 1926 
,Journal, pleasS< And here's my tip to bands 
For a fall wmter's practrce get the L J promptly 
That's the stuff to thrive on " 
Mr H HILTO� w11tes " I  regret that o\  mg 
to bus mess and other en cumstances I have had 
to r esign the posrtwn of semetary, whwh dates 
back w1th the "\Vughtmgton Band to 1903 ,Shall 
ah1 ays be keenly mterested 111 brass band work 
and am still a tt ustee and member of committee' 
We have a good band of young players who have 
mostly commenced smce the baud was reformed 
m 1920 Tl1e record for 1923 and 1924 IS etght 
pnzes out of nme contests attended Our band­
master, �I I Wm Haydock, ts one of our own 
productwn, \\ ho has ptoved he can wm pnzes tn 
good company " 
... * * .. 
B RINSICALL repmts -" B nnscall & Withnell 
Puze band ate still gomg strong They have had 
so many engagements th1s summer that they have 
had to pass by some contests Interest rs as keen 
as evet, but they srmply have not had time for 
contesting, as they used to do Credtt IS due to 
the members for loyalty to then band Three of 
the ongmal members-the band was formed m 
1888�are still playmg regulatly, 11nd the band­
master has held that positiOn for over 20 years 
No\\, wrth a secretary who never tires of wo1kmg 
for the band, an energetiC young treasurer, a 
good oommrttce, and enthustastw players, the 
future ts bught wtth hope " 
• • * • • 
W ELL W]SHE R ,  of Heywood, says -" I 
VISited the Alexandra Park contest Oldham and 
was delighted wrth some beautiful 'playmg ' Old 
ham sets a good example to nmghbouung towns by 
Iunmng a band conte,t m atd of the Infitmary, I 
hope they w�ll follow so good a lead Heywood 
JS fanly well on the mo'ie, but 1t IS the military 
band that seems m greatest demand I don't want 
to dtscourage H eywood Old, but to my mmd they 
seem to stiCk m the same groove, and go t ound 
and round wtthout gettmg any ' forrader ' N ow, 
boys, get to wot k and brmg back the palmy day, 
of ihe old band, when It was m the first fhght at 
Old Ameuca and Southport contests " 
.. * .. .. • 
VALENTINE r eJ?OI ts " Dove Holes Pubhc 
Pnze Band have gtven two concerts m Darley 
Dale One, m the afternoon, m Sn Joseph \\·hrt 
"orth Institute Patk , and one, 111 the evemng, 
m Two Dales Good audrences, and collectwns 
for chanttes came to ove1 £16 In the afternoon 
a higher class Item might have been rendered by 
a soloist of abthty on the noble tenor tr ombone 
The hymn tune (vaned) blended wtth the ptc 
tmesque scene of the Sabbath afternoon ' The 
Vtllage B l acksmith ' w1th anvil effect, was much 
enJoyed Bandmaster Fletcher played mce cornet 
solos The basses should be comphmentecl for 
then soft, round tone Cymbals lost clang-­
played by the drummer's foot Gtve them to a 
boy as a lesson m rhythm, who later may J Oin 
the ensemble " 
.. * * • * 
A BAND SUPPORTER wutes " Ra' ensthorpe 
are gomg on but poorly, and don't have as much 
practiCe as they should get Raven lng Mills has 
been domg a httle better lately Dewsbmy Boro' 
are gettmg on mcely, musiCally, but not so well 
wtth the new mstrument fund The Borough of 
Dewsbmy does not support bands as they shoulcl 
be supported " Is om friend sme that the bands 
do all they mtght do to arouse and hold public 
mterest? 
.. * • • 
BAN\DSMAN reports -" Stubbms Vale ha\ e 
h ad a good season "tth park and other engage 
ments, but found time to attend Htgh Lane con 
test But a tempest swamped the playmg of 
Stubbms Vale band so that the J udge could not 
hear them The other bands were spotty enough 
to let the band play agam, and the result was 
a fifth pnze Th1s was very creditable for we 
went to the contest without a smgle engaged per­
son, all bemg our own play8ls, conducted by our 
own bandmaster, Mr J H Hanson We hope 
to go to Barrowford contest and agam we shall 
go wtth our own team and conductor Mr Han­
son proves himself equal to hts J Ob , hts father 
who retned a year ago, after bemg bandmastor for 
38 years, IS still mterested and IS now Chatrman 
of our Commtttee. "  
.. . • • • 
RAILWAYMAN of Warrmgton, wntes " The 
Cheshne Lmes Railway Band have had a ve1 y 
busy and successful season Durmg the past 
month they have fulfilled engagements at Sefton 
Newsham, and Stanley Patks (Liverpool), Kew 
Bnghton, Wtdnes, West Kuby, and Warrmg 
to 1 before large and appremat1ve audiences 
Altogethei durmg June, July and August, they 
have performed at over 30 engagements, and ha' e 
been congtatulatecl on thea playmg Under M1 
C Ruttm, fot merly of C1 osfeld's  they ha' e made 
1 ap1d progi ess lie has the band well under con 
trol, and tt IS to be hoped the membets wtll 
contmue to attend reheanals dunng the commg 
wmtet months to prepare them for next season 
They are hopmg to attend a contest before the 
season closes, and w1th th1s en d m vtew h ave 
engaged the serv1ceR of Mr J Williams the 
well known teacher of tL1verpool, to put o� the 
fimshmg touches " 
* * * * * 
ilV.h HERBERT BENNE'fT wntes -" Before 
I leave Bugle, I feel that I must tell you how 
delighted I have been "1th my visit Smce I eM­
mg Glasgow on ·wednesday last, to my arnval 
home on Tuesday, I shall ha>e travelled about 
1,400 miles, but my expenence has more tha11 
compensated me for the mconvemence of travel 
hng In a quarter of a century' s  actual cxper­
ICnce, I h ave never witnessed such enthusiasm. 
Bugle IS a very small to" n, of less than a thous 
and mhabttants, but horn seven o'clock on the 
mornmg, every conceivable form of vehicle from 
Rolls Royce to the mOie humble cycle, simply 
poured vtsttots bubbling wtth exCitement 1nto 
the town, and there must have been about '10 000 
people present when Mr Jenmngs and I c�me 
from our marquee--not a stuffy be\1-<tent, In.ark you 
-to give our awards To see such enthustasm, 
after one has seen such apathy, and almost pathetiC 
support of band contests both m England and 
Scotland, was a most r eheshmg expenence, and 
g1ves one hope for the futu1e I w1sh all the 
promote1s of band contests m the country 
could be per suaded to attend the next festival at 
Bugle 'I'hey w1ll find that th1s extraordmary 
enthustasm IS due to perfect 01gamsat10n The 
founder of the Festrval, Mr F J P Richards, 
still undertakes the •ecretanal duties, and he has 
gathe1 ed 10und him a committee srmply bubblmg 
over wtth enthusiasm. He has enlisted the prac­
tiCal support and mterest of scores of promment 
people m the West of England. Baronets and 
Kmghts wtth then ladies are not only mcluded m 
the list of over one hundred vtce presidents, but 
they also showed theu actual mterest by attend 
mg the Festival Nothmg was left undone to 
provide for the comfort of the huge crowd-a 
neglected essenttal at most contests Comfortable 
scats-now the property of the committee-were 
pi ov•ded, marquees m whwh luncheons and teas 
could be had, and m01e humble refteshment stalls 
\\ere 1n abundance A most umque ' scormg 
board ' erected near the bandstand not only 1 0  
corded the band wh1ch mtght actually be playmg, 
but It also showed the draw for each sectiOn. 
The playmg was really very good, and however 
true It may have been m the past that \Vest of 
England bands we1e of no account, It IS certamly 
not true to-day, and I am sure the improvement 
JS due to the mspumg work of this Festival Com­
mittee At the close of the Festn al the pnzes 
were dtstnbuted by Str "\Valter Peacock K C V 0 
-the secretary to H R H the Prmce �f vVales­
who gave a most helpful and encoutagmg speech 
He afterwards handed over to the successful wm­
ners a galaxy of trophies and pnzes the equal 
of which has never been -seen at ar:y Fest1val 
The most coveted trophy was a beaut1ful spemmen 
of Georgian craftsmanshiP, presented by H R H 
the Prmce of Wales and Duke of Cornwall There 
were also five other cups of equally mtnns1c 
value, three beautiful shields, and medals, rose­
bowls, orctures batons and useful artiCles for 
succcessful bandmasters and solorsts, bestde several 
mstruments presented by the makers It was o. 
real tome to both Mr Jenmngs and myself to 
see such enthusrasm, and tf we could •nocu'laie 
other promoters m the country wtth thts sptnt 
there would be no further cause for alarm con­
cernmg the future of our bands " 
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:Ylr S BEAL IS among the many lne Sees 
who at e \\ atchmg fot the fi t st appearance of the 1926 Jour nal Mt Beal says -" Egham and Dts­
tuct Pnze band a t e  gomg strong �early all 
om members ha>e been reared m our own band 
and we could probably show the biggest agg1 egat� 
yea1s of membmshtp for mtles around here Three 
of our bass players have 90 yeats sen 1ce to th en 
credtt They JOmed at the same ttme anrl at a 
still RAJ vmg whwh show8 that Egham band 18 a 
happy one to be m We ha>e 32 member s-29 
hvmg m ihe paush of Egham and th1 ee m 
�f1ddlesex " ' 
• * • • 
Mr A H KINGSHOTT, Hon Sec of Wood 
falls Temperance band, \\ ntes -" You will now 
by the enclosed letter that the W oodfalls band 
have been requested not to enter the vVesse:x 
AssoCiatiOn contest, on Septembe1 19th I thought 
I would send the AssociatiOn Sect elar y' s lette1 
along, as no doubt some will be askmg why wp, 
h ave not entered " The lettet IS one hom Mr. 
C Donhead, thA A•soctatiOn Socretary askmg Woodfalls Temperance to kmdly stand o�t of thp contest on September 19th m order to encouragA 
the entrance of less able bands We agree that 
the t equest confers honom on Woodfalls and so 
also does then comphance " The greatest good 
for the gr eatest number " Rhould h" an Assoc1a 
twn's punC1ple and m th1s case vVoodfalls and the Assocratwn are actmg on 1t The other bands should apptemate the opportumty and wotk ha1 d to �rn a Woodfall• a real fight next year 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
The dtstuct holidays are now about over and 
all the ambitiOus bands wtll be preparmg fo1 the diiie1ent contests auanged by the S A B A  Those who cannot manage to compete should put then house tn meier and have a good winter's practice 
and tty and make some sort of a show next year 
A good few bands have clone a btt of travellmg 
to g1ve concerts and while this 1s good m �ts way some, at least, mtght have done a worse thmg by staymg at home and gtvmg a httle more atten trou to the pteces they have " tued " to plav 
The outside public like to hea1 musw when tlie 
p1eces are well done, but when they ar e scrambled 
through It sets people agamst them. 
C10y band did well at the Blackford contest 
whe1e they annexed the first puze playmg th� 
favouute fantasia " Tam o' Shant�r," and are 
lookmg forwa1d to the contest at Polmont on 
September 5th 
Banknock >Colliery divided the second pnze at 
the same contest B oth these bands are conducted by Mt R Thomson, the w< 11 known bandmaster 
of Kilsyth 
Bonnybndge have also come out of their shell 
agam, and competed at this same contest when 
they dtHded the fourth pnze Should be pleased 
to see you go further ahead. 
The Kilsyth bands h ave been 1ather qmet 
lately, but no doubt they w1ll put then best 
effm ts towards the champwnship 
Falknk T1ades have been busy conc8lt giYmg 
and bmldmg up the band wtth a v1ew I suppose' 
of competmg m Edmburgh later on ' ' 
I expect the Alloa band wtll make an effort th1s 
year I am gn en to understand that they have 
the best band for many years, and have done 
qmte a loi of playmg Thts should stand them 
111 good stead for Edmbut gh 
Sauch1e and Alva have also done a lot of play 
mg locally, and hope to hear of them competmg 
m the vauous sectwns m wluch they are ehg�ble. 
Altogether, bands ha\e had a good season It 
IS to be hoped they wtll contmue, and not let 
football mter£81 e wtth then enthusiasm for mus1c. 
If ev01y bandsman would only stnve and try to 
make then own bands better, how much more 
pleasant 1t would be for everybody 
No\\, Mr Edrtor, I should hke to say a word 
on two 111 answer to your correspondent " Musr­
(cal)cus,''  on the deportment of our " best " brass 
bands. (He cannot except any) I In my dtstnct 
as you are aware, we have the pnvtlege of hear' 
mg the best m1htary and (for the last year or 
two) a fe\\ of our best braso bands Thrs year we 
ha>e had Wm15ates, Black .Dike and St Hilda 
mtermixed w1th the best m ilitary bands ___.:. 
Grcnadl8.· Guards, Scots Guards Cameromans 
etc , etc , and I say emphat1cally that no mtbtary 
band has been anywhere near the htgh standard 
of depm tment as the W mgateo band, and the 
same may be sa.td both of Dtke and St. Hilda 
I have not heard or soon Besses this year (they 
are due thts next week), but I don't suppose they 
are any " worse " than they have been tn years 
gone by I have hemd all tnese brass bands gtve 
many conce1ts and w1thm twentY\ or thn ty seconds 
every bandsman was m h1s place 1eady to begm 
and no talkmg m between tho pieces Compare 
this wtth some of the Army bands (Grenadwrs 
mcluded) who come to then place one 01 two at a 
time, start and blow and tootle toot, laughmg, 
talkmg, etc , befme they begm, and the samo 
between pteces As for the appr eciatiOn of the 
pubhc, the attendances tell theu own tale and I 
belie' e I am nght in saymg that each ' of the 
above bands have been ot will be offered an 
k' ' ' extra wee s engagement next; year As a great 
adm1rer of our best bands I feel It only right to 
contradiCt this slandermg bv anyone. 
SANDY McSOOTTIE 
LEICESTER NOTBS 
One of the most Important events that has been 
held m th1s distllct smce the gteat J,ewester Band 
Festrval, was held at Bar\\ ell, on August 22nd 
Eight bands competed m the Jumor SectiOn VI'�. 
Sileby Impenal, C roft, Whetstone, Nudeato� 
Railway, Eat! ShJiton, Shepohed Town, Ruggles 
cote Town, and Stoney Stanton The test-ptece 
\\ as " Comrades In Arms," and the adJ udiCator 
::\1r W Nuttall, late of Irwell Sprmgs Hts 
demswns were first pnze to Shepshed Town 
second to SJieby Impenal, and thad to Nuneat01� 
Impeual In the Open Seotwn four bands com 
pctcd, \ rz Lmccstcr Impedal, Co>enti y Bulk 
mgton, and Ibstock Umted Fust pnze to 'Ibstook 
U mted second to Leweste1 Impellal, and thn d to 
Coventry 
Lewester Club and Institute ate busy prepar­
mg for Crystal Palace contest 
LeiCester Impel 1al attendPd Coalvtlle and Bar­
well contest on August 2211d, and won fitst at 
Coalnlle and second at Barwell They have 
made another change m conductor Let us hope 
they wtll soon find the nght man 
Leicester Ivanhoe are workmg hard fot London 
contest 
KtbwOith Temperance a1 e havmg good 
rehearsals, and Mr S Iliffc, of LeiCester, attends 
every week 
Ibstock Umted aFe to be congratulated on wm­
mng first pllze at Bar'' ell contest They now 
hold the N uneaton Cup, LeiCester Sh1eld, and the 
Bat\\ ell Cup 
Stleby lmper1al d1d "ell at Barwell m the 
Jumc1 SectiOn They are a very ptomismg band 
and should do well m the future 
Earl Shtlton competed at Bat well contest and 
played very well. 
Shepshecl Town are to be congratulated on wm­
nmg- fitst puze m the Jumor SectiOn at Barwell, 
unde1 Mr J Locker 
W1gston Temperance have been a little qmet 
lately, owmg to several of the membet s bemg 
away on holidays 
C10ft are a plucky band to compete at Barwell 
conlesi m the Jumor Section, as they have only 
been formed about stxteen months Keep at tt 
Hugglescote Town are a progressive band and 
would do well to get a few lessons from a pro­
fessiOnal teacher 
·whetstone have the makmgs of a good band 
Swadlincote are to be congratulated on wmmng 
fi1st pnze at the local contest 
Church Gresley ColLieiy are an old band that 
used to do well on the contest field 
Burton St!ve1 gave two p1ogrammes m Nun 
eaton Park on Sunday August 23rd, under the 
con ductorshtp of Mr H Revnolds 
Nuneaton Railway cl1d well at Barwell contest 
m the J muor SectiOn 
Nuneaton Town have had a busy summer w1th 
engagements CORNETIST 
PERSONALS� 
Glad � hear from Mr CHAS MOORE, of 
South VI Igston, th�t the second sectwn contest 
at Barwell has created much mtetest m that dts 
tnct, an d has made h1m very busy w1th vtll age 
bands He says " Wigston Temperance have had 
a good season, and were successful m beatmg 
Leicestei Impenal, Raunds, and R ushden at 
:'11arket Hatboro' Contest " 
+ + + + 
M r  ALBERT PO UNDER, of N ottmgham, 
asks us to mfot m all band&men m that mty and 
dtstnct that he stocks om spemahty publwatwns 
"\V e have pleasure m complymg, and "e need 
soatcely add, so well known IS Mr Pound81, that 
he IS also spemally qualified to advise playet s m 
the chOice of solos and home exerCises 
+ + + ... 
::\h BOLITHO, a vwe-president of the West of 
England Band Festival, called here early m the 
month He 1s a very enthusiastic music lover and 
looks forwatd to a gteat expansiOn of the A�nual 
Festival held at Bugle, CornwaJl Mr Bolitho 
has confidence m the potent1ahttes of Cormsh 
bands, and thmks the way to further develop 
them IS to ptt them agamst the best of other 
d1stucts-and he thmks, further, that the time 
to do so has arrived 
+ + + + 
M:r W G BOSILEY, of Newbmy, says " I  
feel I must tell you how much " Lurhne " and 
" Hiawatha " ate appreCiated wherever we play 
them They are gr eat favouutes with my ban ds 
men and the public You evtdently know what 
w til please both bandsmen and pubhc We won 
two first pnzes, Challenge Cup, and two medals 
at AJdbourne on !Saturday last " Thanks Mr 
Bosley, and congt'atulatiOns ' 
+ + + + 
We a1e pleased to hea1 agam from our old 
fnend, :'11r TOM PJICKERITNlG, aftei a silence 
of ove' 20 years Thnty years ago the B B N 
sa1d that Mr Tom P1ckenng was one of the 
commg men on Tyneside, and we have often won­
deled \\ ha.t became of htm We learn now tha,t 
speCial \\01 k of a responsible natme took htm 
cleat away from all poss1h1lity of band work Now 
he ts part1ally free, and has taken on the conduc­
tmshtp of a new band formmg at Wardley The 
band ts fot tunate 111 securmg the services of such 
a capable man, and though much watei has run 
under Tyne Budge smce the B B N pt edwted 
prommence for h1m as a teacher we should not 
wonder If the prediCtiOn be reahsed even now, 
Mr Pwkenng, we may say after such a lapse 
of ttme was our fi1 st Tynes1de correspondent, and 
his wntmgs were always charactensecl by sound 
sense and bt oadmmdedness 
+ + + + 
Mr JOIHN TRELEASE, "ho, 1t seems super 
fluous to say It, IS the semetary of Hatton ColLiery 
band, called here fot a chat durmg tlhe week h1s 
band was at Southport Satd band are full up 
with engagements but, notwtthstandmg, ttme Is 
found to give the Belle Vue piece thorough 
teheaisal Mr Trelease IS, by vntue of his work, 
one of the men that count m the b1ass band world 
A secretary hke MI. T1elease would pt ove mvalu 
able to many bands, It IS a fact, howevet, that 
good playet s are more plentiful than first class 
secretanes The mote Treleases "e find the more 
first class bands we shall have 
... ... + + 
We regret to hear of the death of M r  FRANK 
HARRIS, of Hurst, at the age of 72 M r. 
Hai ns' s band work mamly had been wtth brass 
and reed bands He played clanonet for years 
wtth Droylsclen band, and later conducted M oss 
Rose (Ashton) and Hurst bands But pmhaps the 
muswal successes of h1s sons were the proudest 
laLuels he wore He was the father of Mr. 
Hamtlton Barns, the well-known bass vocalist , of 
Mr A Hants, tmmpet player m the Halle 
o�chestra, and Mr F Barns, late of the Beecham 
Opera Co , and now tesident at Fairfield, Buxton. 
'l'he faihe1 "as natm ally much grat1fied at the 
muswal emmence attamed by his sons, and they 
owe much to h1s help and enoour agement 
+ + + + 
'Mr PERCY HOLGATE says -" I assure you 
that some very good playmg IS heard at Durham 
contests That \\ as agam my expenence at Witton 
Park when the bands had chOice of ' Echoes of 
the Opera,' a selectwn aboundmg m beaut1ful num 
bers, and that charmmg fantasia ' H1awatha,' 
\"hwh IS delightfully appropnate music Not 
many bands, but some very good playmg " 
+ + + + 
M r  T HY�ES tells us tha.t he ts now hvmg 
at Altrmcham , h1s address w�ll be found on page 
2 We feel sure he wtll do well, for thet e are 
many bands whom he could place on the nght 
road for musiCal prospertty vVe hope that M r  
Hyne, wtll soon be full up wtth bands booked for 
regular tmtwn 
+ + + + 
!Mr J RILEY, of Gamsbmough, has our sym 
pathy m h1s beteavement, hrs wife hanng d1ed 
a month ago Mr R1ley was fmmedy a pro 
mment member of Black Dtke and Leeds Forge 
bands He went to Gamsborough m 1900, as 
bandmaster of the 5th Batt Lmcolnshtre Regt , 
a posrtwn he held until the age !Im1t compelled 
h1s retnement m 1918 Very many old bandsmen 
on vauous par ts of the oountiy know and esteem 
M1 R1ley, and they will J Olll "1th us m con 
dolmg With h1rn m his tiouble 
+ + + + 
Mr W HALLIWELL conducts St Hilda for a 
week of cancer ts at Bath, \\ e observe, and that 
doubtless mdwates the senous commencement of 
conlest t1a1mng 
+ 
M1 A LA:W'DON writes " l am glad to find 
band contests resumed at Abbey Lakes, not be 
cause I am to J udge the commg event, but 
because I 1 eoall--as many other old Lancashll'e 
bandsmen must be recallmg----some happy days 
sp0!11t at Abbey Lakes Contests Hope tt w1ll 
become an ' annual ' agrun Have had a very 
busy season so fa1 w�tb vanous bands, I have 
won 11 pnzes, 3 cups, 1 shield, 1 baton, and 29 
medals " 
WELBECK & DISTRICT NOTES 
vVotksop Town have been busy dunng August 
at the different local fetes and wrll attend the 
Creswell band contest I wrsh you luck, Mr 
Lawman 
Langw1th Colliety wJli also compete at Cres­
well, unde1 Mr Grant Th�> band have been 
down .a little, but I expect to see them come out 
at thts event 
Bolsover still gomg on wmnmg first puzes 
They hn 1 e, mdccd, a good record at all the local 
contests £01 the last few seasons They have also 
been busy at engagements, mcludmg Derbyshire 
Show, and Bolsover Show 
T1bshelf Colliery are now fightmg to recover 
lost lamels Just been supplied w1th n ew um 
forms and a new set of mstruments Went to 
Clay Cross contest and won S1lver Cup for best 
local band (no engaged stars) , not a bad perform­
ance for the lads, more so for Mr Kerry the 
bandmaster Makmg great headway and 'have 
booked a hst of engagements Pull together 
lads, success wtll be sure to come your way If 
you pmsevete No doubt some of the lads bene 
fited by Mt G H Mmcer's tmt10n, but have 
nevet contested until Clay Cross August 8th 
Creswell Colhery are now \\orkmg on the Belle 
Vue and Ct ystal Palace test pteces, as well as try­
mg to fit m their many engagements Have J Ust 
been up m Durham, Uttoxeter, Coventry, etc 
The Belle Vue test J USt su1ts the band, and they 
can be relied upon to be thereabouts when the 
boards go up on .September 7th 
I am hopmg to go along to Creswell contest, on 
Seotembe1 5th, to hear all my local bands on 
" Echoes of the Opera," so those who have not 
sent m thetr entnes yet, I advtse to do so for a 
nght royal local battle, wtth Mr J A Green­
wooer as J udge A fte1 the contest the Creswell 
band will hold a rehearsal on the Belle Vue test­
piece under Mt G1eenwood, m the Institute so 
we may have a chance of hearmg the p1ece. ' 
THE REPORTER 
MID-CORNWALL NOTES 
Once agam the •Premter Contest of the West. 
h as come and gone Thts year has been the most 
succeosful ever, both m usically and finandally 
A 1 ecor cl gate, 1 ecoid entnes and the best playmg 
ever heaiCl m Cornwall We were favouted this 
year w 1th entnes from Carl ton iMam (Y orksh1re), 
and Oakdale Colliery (South \Vales), and natu1 
ally everyone was lookmg for somethmg spemal 
hom these bands The entues wete eleven bands 
m SectiOn A, 6 bands m Section B, and 13 bands 
m SectiOn C-the latter bemg the Hymn and 
Chorus competitiOn Th1s contest at Bugle 1• 
one of the hest orgamsed m the country, I am 
sure The d1splay of Cups, Shtelds, and SpeCials 
are a Cl ed1t to the 01 gamsers of the Festival 
Thts yca1 the contest commenced at 12 o'clock 
mtclday and the ] aRt band played about 8 o'clock 
I should say everyone had enough to be gomg on 
w1th, and personally I dtdn't envy the work of 
the adJ udiCators :Messrs Jenmngs and Bennett 
(the former of Lancash1re and the other from 
Scotland), bemg stuck m a tent from 12 to 8 i� 
really too long I have heard a good su�;gestwn 
made, viz , that a Second and Thtrd SectiOn con­
test should be held on an earlter date, leavmg 
the btg contest about the same t1me of the yea1 , 
and thrs to be an Open Contest I thmk th 1s rs  
worth the consideratiOn of the committee Thts 
would avOid the long drawn out contest we have 
had this year-when evetyone you came m con 
tact wtth \\aS vety tned towards tho fimsh 
Congtatulatwns are clue to ev eryoue concerned 
m the orgamsat10n of th1s FestiVal whwh ts 
growmg year by yea1 Lookmg through the 
programme I find the Festival was established m 
1912, 111 whwh year pnzes. to the value of £75 
were awarded 1913 £ 170 , 1919, £200 , 1920, £300 
1921, £350 ' 1922 £400 ' 1923, £500 ' 1924, £650 ' and 1925, over £ 700. In addrtton to thts over 
£150 have been grven to unsuccessful bands wh" 
have competed at the festtval Th1s sort of thmg 
ts not attamed without a lot of hard w01 k on the 
Committee's part �he ban ds of the West owe a 
lot of thanks to Mr F J P R10ha1 ds Hon 
Secretaty, for h1s untirmg wotk put m fo't theu 
benefit and to Mr T Br okenshn e, Ius ablA 
ass1stant At the close of the contests thA prizes 
\\eie ptesented by S1r Walter Peacock K C V 0 
\\ho IS H R H the PrJnce of Wales' prtvate 
secretary. 
Now for a few words about the playmg of 
the bands, the standard t eached thts year was fat 
111 advance of any heal d befoie m Cot nwall 
The playmg of th<� VISttmg bands "as a muswa 1 
treat wmth �omg mtles to hear 
Dealmg wtth the Class B bands fit si-we were 
treated to good playmg m th1s SectiOn Stenaleeo 
Stiver, Mr C War d m charge, appeared to be a 
good fiHt 
St Blazey and D1stnct Mr vVoodhead m 
"hatge, played a good band ' 
Greensplat Stiver, under Mr W Adamson 
played a good band-they: are tmprovmg every 
ttme out Thts band wtll want some \\atchmg 
before long 
St Ives, under M1 E J Williams, ha\ e not 
qmte pulled themselves together yet. They seem 
to h�ve fallen back thts last tweh e months What s the matter , you seem to h ave lost that 
snap you had at one time ? 
Incltan Queens, Mr W Adamson m charge, 
have fallen from the pedestal they once occu­
pied They have lost one or two men and have 
noll qmte recovered agam They wtll tf they 
only stick at tt and pull all together 
Falmouth Town, •Mr 'I' J Cha-mey, played a 
very fan band, but were loose m places A ltttlo 
smartemng up Will trnpr ove thmgs and thev will 
do better m the future I see they ha> e eitterecl 
for the Palace Pull together, get plenty of practiCe, and then you wtll do the needful 
Ne\\QUay Town, under Mr G W Cave opened 
the Class A contest, but d1d not seem any too com­
fm table Played a fan band, but not up to the1r usual form Rather an m and out performance Oakdale Colliety (H Reyes), ga>e us a vety mce pedormance, but seemed a btt on the light s1de, and I dtdn't care much for tone of solo cornet who had a na.sty tremolo 
St Austell (E F W oodhel).d), were next UJ?, and gave a fair performance, but I tbmk they were a little b1t out of then class that day Stwk at it 
and your tutn wtll come, I am sure 
Plymouth T1amway (P Vmerl, bemg a brass and 1 eed band wet e qmte a change from the pre cedmg bands Had thrs been a better band they mrght have gtven us all a surpnse, but they were 
out classed on the day's playmg 
St Dennis (E Calverley), the Co1111sh ChampiOns, were out to r etam their exalted posttLOn and If possible wm the Open Sect10., Trophy at the "Same ttme They gave us a fine petformance, but a bit on the 10ugh side It was, however, evident that they would be m the pnze list 
Mount •Charles (P H1ll) I \\as pleased to s!>e 
thts band once more on the contest stage Thts band was at one time somethmg to be 1 eckoned wtth Some years ago they were placed •n front of St Denms on th1s same test p18ce, and n o  d.-.ubt they weie hopmg to achieve the same agam But nght from the opemng tt was eudent they were unhkely to be amongst the puzes this time Cam borne Town (A vV Parket ), were all out �? 1egam then old positiOn as Cormsh Champ10ns 
1 hey gave a ve1 y good performance a good toned and well tuned band But �tyle se�med to me t, be a btt choppy and short wmded Solo cornet played ver y mcely mdeed Thts boy has a fine future before h1m, he has a glonous ton"' Truro Town (T Hubbard), opened up well WJth good tone and were not unlikely to sprmg a sur pnse, but before long somethmg went " rong w1th solo cornet, that upset the band, whwh appeared 
b go to p18ces, but they pulled together agam and afterwards played a good band A ptty the accident occurred, I found out afterwards that the solo co1net's faliute was a pure acmdent wluch was hat d lines Thts IS a commg band ' Carlton Mam (Noel Thorpe) was the band eve1y­one was anxwu. to hear and everyone expected them to be the ultimate wmners, they opened up With lovely tone and style Solo cotm�t was un­fortunate m h1s cadenza, but band played well and everyone thought they would want some beat tng 
Kmgs\\ood Evangel (J C Dyson) gave a ve1y fine , Perfmmance, but they wete not up to last year s form and Jt was evtdent they would have to be lucky to get mto the puze lrst All the Class A bands, With the addJtion of Stenalees, and St Ives, competed m Class C-­Hymn Tune and Chorus Competttwns There w.as some very good and mtetestmg rendenngs 
c;.f the hymn tune, " Calcutta, " and the chorus Hymn to Music Thts SectiOn was 1ather a I
3
ong dtawn out affatr, each band havmg to pla:v verses of the hymn. 
After the conclusiOn of th1s Section we h ad 110� long to \Vart before the J udges appeared The) said they wete pleased w1th the playmg of th<> vanous bands and had had some good playmg In the H:ymn Tune playmg they h ad been ver surpnsed at the class of playmg and the only coJ. cluswn they could come to was that the ba11ds must have a good many orgamsts amongst them And so ended a memotable day, a day of trmmphs and dtsappomtments, and a day that marked an era m Cormsh bandmg history 
TREJ>OLIPEN 
______ ..._ __ 
Mr WM lNGLE, secretaty of Shn eb10ok Silver Band, t epot ts " I  regret to announce the 
I ather sudden death of our side drnmme1 Mr Wilfred Barke1, a very fine bandsman to �vhom no t10ubl'e was too great Jll atd of 'the band fM:r Ba1ker was out wtth the band 011 July 25th and was dead on the 30th The band 801 tO\\ ' fully attended hts funeral, feelmg th�t a 1eal fine bandsman had passed away ::\1r Balker \\ aS 54 at the hme of Ius death He was an ex­army man, and he re enlisted m February 1915 �esp1te h1s age, and ttansferred to the ' Army eserve m Januaty, 1919 We shall cer tamly m1ss hun greatly, as a drummer and as a true comrade Band domg pretty well although ,1 e have lost a solo comet to the Br adford C1ty Poltce, and fir.t ba1 1tone to Y01kshn e i\fa1n Both a1e gomg on all ught, and so IS our band " 
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WRIGHT AND RouND ' s  BRASS BAND NEws . SEPTEMBER 1 ,  1925 . 
REQUISITES FOR BANDSMEN. 
RUSHWORTH & DREAPER 3upply every need of Bandsmen at lowest possible prices consistent with goods of 
high-grade quality. A special MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT ensures careful 
attention and prompt despatch. All goods are supplied subject to refund of the purchase price if they do not meet with customer's approval. 
ORDERS VAL UE 10/- OR O VER A RE DESPA TCHED POST FREE. 
BRASS INSTRUMENT 
MOUTHPIECES. 
Cornet 
Tenor Horn 
Baritone , . 
Tenor Trombone 
Bass , ,  
Euphonium 
E-l<'lat Bass 
B B-�'lat , 
Silver-Plated. 
each 3/6 
5/-
6/-
6/-
6/6 
6/6 
8/6 
" 1 0/-
VALVE SPRINGS . 
Finest Quality. 
Cornet and Tenor . . . . 
Baritone and Euphonium 
Bombardon . .  
per set 1 /3 
1 /6 
21-
LYRES. 
Well finished, stron:r opriogs. Brass. 
Cornet and Tenor • • . . each 1 /6 
Baritone and Euphonium 2/-
Bombardon . . . . 2/6 
Trombone-B-Flat . •  5/-
G· Bass . .  5/6 
Plated 
2/9 
3/3 
4/-
7/6 
8/-
MUTES . 
Cornet-Leather Covered 
l:lrass 
, Silver-PI!Ited . .  
Trombone-Leather Covered 
Polished Wood 
ACCESSORIES. 
Water Key Springs 
Valve Corks 
Ligature Screws . .  
Valve Tops . . each, Brass 6d. 
each 2/6 
" 6/-
1 0/-
5/-
8/6 
each 4d. 
per set 1 /­
eacb 6d. 
Plated 9d. 
" APOLLO " TROMBONE OIL Cleanses and L u b r i cates 1 /- per Bottle, 
Spec ial attention I s  devoted to Band Instrument Re pai rs In modernly e q u i pped workshops at the Isl i ngton estab l i s h ment, 
OLDHAM NOTES 
Shaw has been very busy with concerts locally 
s-ince it won the Oldham contest for bhe second 
time in sncccssion, at some of which the cups have 
been on view. The band had a good crowd at 
Dunwoocl Park and the other Sunday the band 
played n well-chosen programme on the Bowling 
Green of Clarkesficld Conservative Club, under the 
baton of :::\I r. \V alter Eastwood. Messt'S. Burgess 
and :::\IcLintock played a duo polka which was 
encored. It seems deplorable that this erstwhile 
fi rst-rate band should have to fall back into the 
second grade but, perhaps, when prosperity 
returns to Sh�w. the band will aim at firs-t-class 
honours again. ' 
Oldham Rifles doing very well j u st now. Hope 
they will be able to keep up the old traditions. 
'l'he band had an easy win at Hurst quick-step con­
test as only three bmnds competed. Mr. E. Dunn, 
of Manchester, judged. Band been to Northwich 
and other places giving concerts. I am told that 
)i[r, Fred. Howarth has res·igned the bandmaster­
ship. Has a successor been appointed ? Mr.  
Charley Anderson is\preparing the )'Wfle band for 
Belle Vue September contest on " M acbeth . "  1)/[ay 
you emerge from the ordeal as a favoured one:­
woulcl like to hear you at rehearsal but am afDaid 
business will prevent it, anyihow, best of luck. , . 
Had the good fortune to hear Glodwwk w tha , 
park quite recently, the one and only local band 
I have heard in the park this season. The pro­
gramme, I thought, was well considered, more­
over, the playing ail througlh was qu1te good, as 
w as evinGed by the applause bestowed �y the 
audience (and a good one, too) ,  after every Item. 
It is  sometime since I l istened to Glodwick band 
befo�e but certainly, Mr. H owcroft deserves every 
credit ' for the big improvement he has achieved 
in the playing since he was appointed conductor. 
Hope you did well at the Garden Fete at .Salem. 
I am told the band gave every s atisfaction at 
Bardsley Football Gala, on August 1st, a great 
pity though the afternoon was so wot. 
A contest at High Lane, near 'Stockport, was 
attended by Ohadderton Old. Mr. Brier, the 
j udge, awa�·ded them second prize, and Mr .. Fred. 
Taylor \Yon the medal for best cornet soloist. 
Concerts have been given at various places these 
l ast few weeks by W aterhead band, under M r .  
F .  Howarth. W h y  have you l eft Oldham Rifles ?  
Has there been friction somewhere ? Bandsmen 
sometimes are queer folks, appreciating nobody's 
efforts not their own even, eh ? 
The 'band at Royton looks as if it were recover­
ing from its late losses, at any ra,te things koop 
moving. Week-day and Sunday concerts have been 
well in evidence this last month, and I gather that 
the ventures hav� generally been profitable. A m  
told they intend running a solo contest during 
early autumn. . . . 
What is Oldham Pnze band domg ? Thi s  band 
appears a bit quiet to''"ards what it used to be. 
Hope you are keeping u p  to full s�rength. Gi,ve 
:::\l[r. Johnson all encoLtragement, he IS a good tner 
every time. I hear just now that M r. A. Gardner 
i s  l eaving the Duke of Edinburgh and that .a fare­
well party and presentation was made to him. He 
has been a good supporter of Oldham P'rize band, 
I believe. 
An acquaintance told me a day or two ago that 
Glodwick band and Club has recently held its half­
yearly meeting. and �ha.t from all accounts it 
w.as a bit rough. Anyhow, good seems likel:y to 
come out of it. for I hear that, for the first tlme. 
an organising band secreLary has been appointed. 
" And a.bout t.ime, too, "  is the general expres�ed 
views of bandsmen about the town. GlodwiCk 
banrl ought to be one of the shining ligihts of 
the town with proper managemoot. 
The lOth M anchesters are busy rehearsing, I 
believe for the Crystal Pal.ace this next month. 
L et u s '  hope the band bringos honours to Oldham. 
At all events that is the wish of- F E D LER 
SANDBACH NOTES 
Belle Vue contest is  almost upon us again, 
and after a lapse of five years Faden's will once 
again mount the boa1'ds. )i[y word, it will seem 
like old times to see Faden ' s  board go up and the 
band mount the stand to give a performance 
which wilL I hope and believe, be second to none. 
Tho band is h aving grand rehearsals under the 
most capable baton of �Ir. Mortimer, the band­
master, with regular visits from :Mr. Halliwell ,  
and the band -is simply revelling i n  what t o  many 
bands will be the intricacies of " Macbeth. "  Of 
course, I know there are other bands to whom 
th� test-piece will pres<'nt no difficulties, but 
barring accidents, which wil l  happen, I cannot 
imagine any hand playing " Macbeth " as wel l 
as Foden's. let alone playing .it better, and I 
advise all the fans to fail not to hear the most 
probable winners in the steam wagon builders, 
" null' sed." The Crystal Palace test-piece has 
.also had the corners smoothed off. although not 
·with tho same thoroughness as " )i[acbeth, "  that, 
of course, will come later. 
Faden's  was always a name to conjure with, 
but as I remarked some short time ago, Faden's 
of 1925 is a greater Faden's than ever, not swank 
th is, it's simply a plnin st.:ttement of fact, the 
swank I leave to some other of your scribes who 
have proved themselves past masters at it. I had 
nromised to enclose a list of engagements for 
September. but I haven'L them by me as I write, 
so bandsmen of the districts to be visited will no 
doubt be aware of Faden's visit, by their local 
adverts. 
I am informed, by an outsider, that Crewe 
Temperance are again competing at London in 
th ird sectio11. and are hav.ing good rehearsals. I 
hope my information is correct, but why the 
secretaries of our local bands do not keep me 
informed of their movements I cannot under­
stand. I know they desire to have their move­
ments recorded but I suppose they expect poor 
simple me to chase after them for news. Once 
again I ask all local secretaries to let me have 
a line occasionally so that I can record their 
movements. 
Of Wheelock Heath band I have no news. 
Middlewich Centenary are out occasionally, but 
cannot always muster a full band. What a pity 
this is. I am sure Middlewich could. with a little 
nard work. produce a good second class band. 
!Now, my lads, buckle to and let's see you up 
and doing. ALLEGRO. 
HAL IF AX DISTRICT 
There is really not much to report this time. 
Since I last last wrote, we in this district have 
been in the throes of a textile lock-out, which has 
had its effect on brass bands as well as other 
.institutions. Happily all is settled up again after 
a month's stoppage, so we can look forward to 
renewed activity both in the workshops and band­
rooms. 
Shortly after these notes appear in pt·int wo 
shall have the 73rd Annual Belle Vue Champion· 
ship with us. Althoue-h we have not. one single 
representative from this district (which is  a great. 
pity), hunch·eds of brass band enthusiasts will 
make their usual visit to the historic gardens. 
Dike is not able to. attend owing to. having in­
sufficient time to work up the test-piece on account 
of their heavy engagement bookings, but what 
about combinations like Hebden Bridge, Sowerby 
Bridge, Lee Mount, cF'l:iendly, Wyke, Brighouse 
and Rastrick, and King Cros s ?  It would have 
been very interesting to people of this district 
if we could have had two or three bands to repre­
sent us. 
Before I write aga-in London Contest will be 
over and eight of our local bands i ntend compet­
ing there :-Eiland, Clayton, Black Dike, Lee 
Mount, Wyke, Black Dike Juniors, Friendly, and 
Sowerby Bridge. I wish them all the very best 
of good luck and trust that all w.il l  figure in the 
prize lists in their various sections. T'he local 
absentees who have competed at Crystal Palace 
in past years are King Cross, Denholme, Brig· 
house and Rastrick, Hebden Bridge, Clifton, and 
Copley and Skircoat. 
Hebden Bridge ha,ve another broadcasting en­
gagement at Manchester, on August 21st, but I 
am writing
_ 
this on the 20th. No doubt Hebden 
Bridge wi� do well on this occasion again. 
Dike is -in splendid form and will  be able to get 
in at least a score of full rehearsals for C.P. The 
test-piece suits the band down to the ground and 
bar accidents they should win. I am sorry to 
report that Mr. T. H. Beckwith will not be able 
to resume the position of first baritone for some 
time to come. Although he is  recovering from his  
illness his  progress is somewhat slow. But I am 
told that )'[r. Percy Shaw will play the part at 
C.P. So we can rest assured that it is  i n  good 
hands. Rather strange, but last year it was Mr. 
Ernest E.  Shaw who was hors-de-combat and this 
time it is his next door neighbour. 
Very pleased to read friend " Trotter's " 
spirited notes in last issue of B.B.N. " Trotter " 
knows how to lay about his antagonists when 
occasion requ.ires and no mistake. He does not · 
require any assistance hom any quarter. By the 
way, " Trotter," I fail to fmd the name of Besses 
in either the B.V. or C.P. lists of entries. Wha,t. 
evet· is the matter ? Is it a case of being prevented 
from attending contests owing to. engagements or 
has the band already had enough ? It would be 
very interesting to hea,r " Trotter's " explana· 
tion why his band it not doing any contest-ing this 
year. Well I hope to see all the old friends at 
Belle Vue on Monday, September 7th. _ I  shall be 
in the old place amongst the ,. knuts . .  again. 
::\10DERA TO. 
NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE NOTES 
It may be hardly worth while to flog a dead 
horse, but as my friend, Mr. Collier, questions my 
accuracy I must repeat my statement-that !Jnly 
one band had actually entered for the Hanley 
contest, and in proof of my good faith in this 
matter, I am permitted to say that if Mr. Collier 
will write to the secretary of New Haden Col­
liery Band, the latter gentleman will show him 
the contest secretary's letter containing the state­
ment as above. So much for that, so br as I 
am concerned. 
W.ith regard to " stars " from first-class bands 
I saw only 10 (not 12) with one band, and i n  
other bands they dwindled down t o  three o r  four 
corner men and a few insiders. That being so. 
Mr. Collier is  right in saying that no local band 
should be condemned for having one or t'ivo 
helpers. But �s it not a fact, Mr. Collier, that 
some bands in this district a fter winning prizes 
at contests one day cannot give a concert the 
next day without the help of six or seven players 
from other bands ? My motive in mentioning 
these things is  not a base one. ·:::\'[y concern is 
for th e good of all bands, and of all local players. 
Let us all do our best this winter to fill up our 
bands with permanent members so that we can 
all meet on the contest field with a genuine hand· 
shake and no grieva,nce lurking behind it. I hope 
it is not necessary for me to argue that the bands 
all would be more prosperous and happy if we 
could get on that line. 
Audley Contest had only three entries, and only 
two bands turned up to face the judge, namely, 
Wood Lane and Cheetham. Must have disap­
pointed the promoters badly. I hear of another 
contest in the lPotteries, date not yet fixed. \Vhen 
this contest .is announced let us give them a 
bumper entry, and make up somewhat for the 
bad name contesting has got recently about here. 
Kidsgrove Y.M.C.A. are coming on by leaps 
and bounds. Are very busy giving concerts, and 
are booked up every Sunday until the end of 
September. It may i nterest every band .in this 
district to know that they have now obtained the 
serv·ices of )i[r. Ja,mes Thorpe (of Faden's) a,s 
conductor, and intend to contest only when they 
can put all their own men in harness on the 
contest stage. I am sure they are now on the 
right track, and if only each member will give 
:::\'Ir. Thorpe their attention we shall be hearing 
of great things from them by next contest time. 
They have also an average attendance of 24 at 
rehearsals, all good, young, willing youths, who 
will. I am sure. be up against our best very 
shortly. 
Smallthorne British Legion, another quite 
young band, under the conductorship of Mr. 
Dickenson, a,re making headway, and are busy 
giving concerts. Now, boys, what you want to 
do is to str.ike out in the same direction as the 
Kidsgt·ove Y.M.C.A. I want you to show our 
older bands that you mean to shake them up, and 
well, too. 
Biddulph have just fulfilled an engagement at 
Alton Towers ; also been engaged to play at their 
Annual Show on Wakes Tuesday. The band, I 
hear, are getting in something like their old form 
and have entered Belle Vue September Contest, 
LTD. 
in which I wish them every success. Let us see 
you lift the .first prize gold medal this time. 
There is another of our Midland bands i n  who 
will have to be watched very keenly, and that 
is Creswell Colliery. They are in great form. 
but I wish B.idclulph the best of a,ny luck that may 
be going. 
Burslem Temperance, another young band, have 
just given a concert, and the Mayor of Stoke 
presented their bandmaster
h 
Mr. J. Garner, with 
a baton for the good work e is doing. They arc 
drawing some ve1·y good audiences. Have j ust 
turned out with new uniform, in which they look 
very smart. Now, Mr. Garner, let me have a 
few notes by the 18th of each month. 
Wood Lane are very busy with concerts, and 
drawing large audiences. They attended Audley 
Contest and won first prize and Cup i n  selection, 
second in march, and first in hymn tune. These 
successes should inspire them to further efforts. 
Whitfield Colliery busy fulfilling engagements 
and giving concerts. I hear they entered Audley 
Contest, but did not attend. What a pity, and 
only three entries ! Being the cup-holders, I 
thought they would make a bold bid to retain 
the trophy. Now, )/[r. Collier, contestin g  season 
will  soon be over. ·what you want to do is  get 
your band made up for the winter months, and 
then there will be no worrying when the con­
testing season arrives again. 
)i[adeley Silver have j ust fulfilled an engage­
ment at )/[aer Show. Their playing was appre­
ciated, and showed .a great improvement. Band­
master J. Glover and Secretary, R. Lawton, are 
working very hard. Band busy concertisiJig also. 
New Haden Colliery have visited Worcester 
Brine Baths -Park (Droitwich) as Mr. Hayward' s  
guests, a11d gave two brilliant performances, each 
item being vigorously applauded. Have also ful­
filled a week's engagement, and have been broad· 
casting at the Stoke Studio, ,,·hen the lillteners-in 
had a real treat. The band have had a letter of 
congratulation from S i r  CharlPs Crawford, 
musical director of wireless, London, in which 
great honour is paid to the band. The band 
offici<tls say that they mean to keep the band busy 
during the coming winter months. That's a tip 
to eYery band. NIGHT HAWK. 
·DURH;AM NOTES 
.Seruha m Harbour Town have been very bu.sy, 
and have done very well under Yir. E. Coltman. 
Would like to see them on the contest stand. 
Dawdon Colliery just content with playing at 
the Olu bs, etc. 
Ea.sington Colliery have been very busy with 
conce1·ts and engagements, and have been very 
successful at contests. A touch up by a pro. would 
do them a lot of good. 
Horden Colliery, under Mr. J.  Foster, have not 
been beaten this season on • ·  Echoes of the Opera," 
'"inning 5 cups---.a record for this band. I hear 
they are getting a first-cJ,ass oornet player. Heard 
them :t  a concert on Augu&t 16th, and they did 
very welL Noticed Master Swift from Boldon 
Colliery with them. but he did not get a ehauce 
to show what he could do on the cornet. 
Wingate under :::\I r  Purver are doiw- Vf'l'Y 
nicely. r ' hear th�y 
. 
intend �ompeting �t the 
Palace. 
Blackhall Colliery, the busiest band on the 
nOJ·th-east coast, .are doing well. Not the same 
ba.nd as twelve months ago. Full up ,,·ith Sunday 
concert work. Have return visits to \Yest IIartle­
pool and New Seruham. E.nga,ged also :ott Stvckton 
and Blackball Rocks. \Yith a little strengthening 
on the cornet end should hold their own on t-he 
contest field next, year. Bass section very good 
here. 
Hartlepool Operatic .are anoth'lr band that have 
been busy with Sunday concert v'ork. Sorry to 
hear their bandmaster has left them and gone to 
Horden to play bass trombone. B u t  they haYe 
their eye on a good man. I hear that there is a 
first-class piayer coming to the coast, and the band 
that offers the largest retaining fee gets him. 
Thornley Colliery have been very b11sy this sum· 
mer. I hear they are out to win the shield at 
Durham this year. Bandmaster Kitto has worked 
\mnders with the aid of Mr. Huwkins. 
WcA.NDE,R E R . 
SOMERSET & DORSET NOTES 
I am pleased to report a good month's work by 
some of our bands, oonLests claiming their atten­
tion mainly, which I think they ha,·e entered and 
emerged from i n  the right spirit. Not always 
successful. but I think where their faults have 
been pointed out by the j udges they will take 
steps at once to rectify same. 
I should like to point out that there was a 10 
mile limit for competing bands at Tunley, and it 
should not be supposed this area represented the 
whole of Somerset. I trust the restriction will  be 
1·emoved for next year, and that this year's com­
petitors, which "·ere good, will  turn up to try 
their luck again. 
I was pleased to be able to attend the Gilling· 
ham contest, and I think it is growing immensely. 
:!\Iost tJ1ings "-ork.ing well,  but I did n ot fail to 
notice the borrowed men. Apparently it is  in­
fectious. I do not lay any b].ame whatever on the 
pwmoters for this, but I should love to administm· 
an antidote to the afflicted, but this lays in the 
hands of the bands themselves. 
I should j ust like to commend the Midsomer 
Norton band. both on their playing and on tack­
l ing a double -task in both, they did well, and as I 
had not heard them before I w.as favourably im­
pressed, the specials chiefly being cemented to 
their prize Quartette party. They too are indig­
nant about the borrowed players, but they enjoyed 
the contest and are quite ready for another one, 
I was indeed pleased to hear that :Hr. D obbing 
gives them a few lessons. It is tweh-e years ago 
since he first took ' ·  .Cuckoo " to contest, but we 
were " number one " at the finish, and I hope 
he will benefit you in like manner. 
Yeovil hoped to repeat their double at Gilling­
ham which they scored at Longford Castle on 
August 1st, but prizes are not made to order (there 
being such a thing as accidents). but a timely 
objection might have helped. However, three 
first.; out of four is very good. l\fy greatest regret 
is that they find it impossible to go to Bugle con-
test. OUCKOO. 
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M E M S . F O R  Y O U N G  
BANDMASTERS 
CONDUC'I1Il\G. 
'!'he art of conducting, as distinct from teaching 
and drilling performers in technical matters, is one 
which should be closely studied and assithwu:;ly 
practised by young bandmasters, .and by all p laye1·s 
\\·ho aspire to become conductors. 
In many ca,ses . conducting is thrmt' upon 
amateurs-they have not sought the office-and i n  
such cases i t  is not .surprising t o  find th>:>m unpre­
pared in the technique of conductin l)'. They may 
have spent many of their leisure hoLtrs i n  tE-aching 
young p layers, have played for many years n.1der 
expert teachers, and have acquired ccmsideru.ble 
· knowledge of brass .instrument technique. But 
they never aspired to become full-blown conduc­
tors, and to take on the task of conducting a pro­
gramme in public abashes them oonsiderably. •ro 
these we woul d  say : " 1Since you must conduct, 
it is \Yorth while to do it well ."  
Others bhere .are who aspired to become con­
ductors ; they have work�d hard to perfect them­
selves as performers, often mainly in ordet· that a 
high repute as performers may help them to secure 
the coveted position of conductors. In many caw:; 
they have also studied on the -theoretical side, but 
few of them have thought of studying .and prac­
tising the art of conducting. Finding themselves 
with a baton in hand, they give themselves away 
at once as n ov.ices, .and frequently create an im­
pression of incapacity when, in fact, they are 
gtLilty only of a lack of foresight. it never 
occurred to them .Uhat such an easy j ob as wield­
ing a, baton required any practice. 
But it does, if  one is to be a real conductor. 
Every wielder of .a baton does not conduct ; some 
simply beat along with the playing with more or 
le.ss exactitude. W'hen that is  the cas-e the bands­
men know .it ever:y time. The conductor who 
merely assents to any tempi or interpretations 
the band choose to give him deceives no one, least 
of all his bandsmen. 
On the other hand, a conductor who is ma,ster­
ful, "-ho evidently has fixed ideas as to inter­
pretation, and strives to impress them upon his 
players, commands respect, if not always attention. 
If one takes it on him, either voluntarily nr 
under pressure, to be ·a conductor, he shoul d  make 
up his mind that he will  conduct ; that he will 
impose his w.ill  on the band ; that he will  be the 
rudder of the ship, and not a mere figure-hmtd. 
The latter looks handsome, sometimes, but has not 
the least influence on the steering of the ship. 
Assuming the conductor •intends to conduct, then 
it becomes important that his men should clearly 
understand what -it is  that he wa,nts-that thAre 
should, i n  fact, be between conductor and con­
ducted a clear sign language inc:1ioating what the 
one means, and equally clearly understood by the 
band. 'Dhe use of this sign language is  what we 
mean by 
1'HE ARIT OF <COIND UIO'ill'NG. 
Many amateur bandmasters are i n  the po.sition 
of being compelled to both play ,and conduct. 
Whilst this is a matter of necessity we find n o  
fault with them ; they have our sympathy a s  men 
burdened with two •tasks, each of which is gener­
ally quite e_nough for an average man. .A ll we 
can say to those is : ' '  Do your best, and meantime 
prepare for the time wh<>n you have a chance t(J 
do something Jike justice to one j ob . . , The man 
who can both pLay well and conduct well must 
certainly be an exceptional man and have an ex­
ceptional band ; in fact, we doubt if even the 
most gifted conductor would not feel himself all 
the stronger .in his work if  he were re!ieved of 
all playing. v;r e more than suspeot that many 
pl.aying conductors stick to their i nstruments be­
cause they .are a bit shy of a baton, they have a.n 
idea that if they devote all their attenti :;.rr to the 
band, and lead it with a baton in the <•rthodox 
w,ay, it wlill l:e thought they are assummg airs 
and making great pretensions. Wtl hope these 
will stifle any such feeling, and take hold of the 
job of conducting like men who mean to do i.t. 
There is as much individuality ·in the manner 
of different conduetors (who may, notwibhstand­
ing, be .aJl held up as models) as in different 
pLayers. £ut they a.Jl proceed broadly on the 
same lines, apart from certain l ittle mannerisms 
of which they are probably unconscious ; �hey ·all 
work on the same " sign language " basis. Of 
course there are some who adopt and emphasize 
artificial mannerisms. 
It is  scarcely necessary to d escribe the difference 
between bhe " fre,Bik " conductor .and the conductor 
who confines himself seriously to musical efforts. 
Further, we may allow an exceptional tempera­
ment some l atitude i.£ by .some innovation of his 
own he succeeds i n  expressing hims-elf more 
viviel1y to his players than he could do on more 
conventional lines. 'Dhe history. of art is O'lle of 
continuoas progress, and, obviously, progress ooul d  
not have taken place had n o t  bold a n d  original 
spirits dared to break away from convention and 
aocepted usage. But before you break away make 
SLtre that you are not sacrificing any essential, and 
that you are not departing from a proved efficient 
sy!;tem either through ignorance or arrogance. 
lYe ha.-e described conducting as a sign lan­
guage, and with that goes iihe fact that the con­
ductor's signs mus·t be clearly seen by all, else 
they cannot interpret and respond to them. 'Dhe 
circumstances of band performances i n  the open 
air, surrounded by the audience, make it necessary 
for a circular formation of the band, which is 
not conduci,·e to a clear view of the conductor 
for e''ery player. The best position for a conduc­
tor is certainly '"here he can be seen by every 
player, and where he also can see every player. 
Only under such conditions can bhe closest and 
most intimate relation exist between conductor 
and band. It will be noticed that snch a forma­
Lion is adopted by the best bands and conductors 
when circnmstances permit of it--band ranged 
in a horseshoe fashion, the conductor standing on 
a slightly elevated platform at the open end, and 
facing all  the players. 
Bnt circumstances often compel bands to adopt 
a cit·cular formation, and in such case the can­
ductor should remember that it behoves him to 
take special care to conduct so that every motion 
can be plainly seen by even the p layers behind 
him. That cannot be the cas-e unless the beat is 
well elevated. The beat which i s  somewhere down 
under the stand is w asted, as the players cannot 
possibly see it. 
Although we now a.ddress ourselves to conduc­
tors. it may not be amiss to remark that .a band 
which neglect to look at the conductor have not 
one, practically. But -it is up to the conductor 
to cure suoh neglcot, when it exists, by insisting 
on the importance of attention, .and by making 
the p layers feel that the conducting is something 
worth observing. 
The first task of a conductor is  to beat the time, 
to give one measurement of time value to which 
every player will conform. The habit of taking 
the time impl•icitly from the oonductor is  one 
which the players must acquire, >and it is never 
ESTABLISHED 1885. 
too early to inculcate that habit. Fixed and un­
varying beats are really foreign to the nature of 
music, and, i n  fact, it i s  scarcely possible for even 
one person to divide, say, a m inute into 60 equal 
bea,ts. Anyone who thinks he can do it would be 
surprised if he tested himself by comparison witJ1 
a mechanical beater, even after taking the mea­
surement from it for a start. As implied, it is  
really not necessary or desirable to reproduce 
b eats with mechanical accuracy, but our point now 
is to illustrate the fact that if one person deviates 
(as he will) it is hopeless to expect unanimity from 
two dozen players. Hence the need for all  to 
accept the beat of one, and that the first call upon 
the conductor is to give the beats definitely and 
clearly to all. 'l�o the end that all may see the 
beat clearly he uses a baton, ·and a white baton 
helps to the desired end, because it can be most 
clearly seen and its motions most easily followed. 
Coupled with the beat the conductor performs 
another function. He indicates the rhythm by a n  
arrangem(}nt of the beats t o  trace patterns con­
formQng to musical " bars, " and these patterns 
a1·e so arranged that certain motions always in­
dicate alike the first and last pulses of a " bar, " 
no matter what its total measure. 
Whatever individual mannerisms conductors may 
display, they a l l  adopt as the basis of their 
methods a downward m otion of the baton for the 
first beat of a bar, and an upward motion for its 
last beat. This, being common ground, may be 
called the basis of the art of conducting. Some 
conductors, and one very eminent artist (the great 
Russiar. conductor, Safonoff) seem to fool freest 
without any baton, conducting solely with the 
hands, but in the light of genera,! practice it 
appears that a baton (of such length as may best 
suit the individual) is advantageous. The baton 
should be grasped firmly, a,nd the time indicated 
entirely by that one hand-the right hand pre­
ferably, if only for the sake of not appearing 
singular to the audience, and thereby distracting 
their attention from the music to the conductor. 
A left-handed conductor cannot be objected to 
except on the ground that he is so unusual as to 
appear odd. 
(To be continued. )  
1. FERRY HILL & DISTRICT 
I am pleased to report that some o£ our bands 
(around this district) have entered for Crystal 
Palace contest. No doubt it will mean a, big 
sacrifice, but I wish them the best of luck and 
hope that I shall be able to report them among 
the prize winners next month. 
I am sony to report that the Ferry Hill and 
Tho1·nley conteets had to be cancelled owing to 
insufficient ent1·ies. Thornley contest was to be 
held under the Durhf!.m Amateur Rules and t.hey 
got four entries. 'l'his doesn't speak very well 
about the Amateur Association bands, as I am 
given to understand there are 27 or 28 bands in 
the Association. What's the matter. Mr. Secretary, 
are the bands feeling a wee bit tired now, or is  
it  the rules ? 
Witton Park Contest drew 5 bands. I hear 
the playing was of a very high order. In fact I 
heard someone remark that Mr. Holgate, the 
adj udicator, would have a difficult task to separate 
the bands, though I think everybody was satis­
fied with the decision. 
· Besses-o' -th' -Barn paid a visi� to Shildon Flower 
Show. A friend of mine went to h ear them and 
he told me that thP band were i n  fine form, but 
they were not a St. Hilda or Harton. He doesn't 
want to let " Trotter " hear him say that. 
Mainsforth are still busy giving Sunday con· 
certs. I understand several bands have eyes on 
their euphonium player, )i[r. Coats. 
Leasingthorne were awarded 2nd in iMarch and 
4th in Selections at W.itton Park. Mr. Smith 
(late of Peases West), means to make a first-class 
band here. 
Spennymoor Temperance have a good band. 
They have engagements a,t Barnard Castle and 
Jubilee Park. 
Mr . .Smith, of Ferry Hill, won the gold medal 
for best cornet at Backworth contest. He played 
with North Seaton, who were awa,rded 2 firsts. 
Whitworth gave 2 programmes at Hartlepool, 
on Sunday, August 25th. I hope your contest is  
11. success, Mr.  Kelsy. 
I have no news from Coxhoe this month ; I take 
it that everything must be alr.ight. 
Ferry Hill British Legion are still doing well 
under their new bandmaster. They played a 
programme at the opening of the Recreation 
Ground. 
I should be pleased to 
from the various bands 
next month. 
have a J.ine (cfo, Editor) 
around this district for 
V]LLAGER. 
----+----
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
I think we shall all a.gree that Hinchcliffe Mills 
are this season' s  champions of the Huddersfield 
district. I congratulate them on their success 
at Cadishead. They are the only loca,l band that 
have invaded the County Palatine, and brought 
home a first prize. 
Holme, and· Ilepwo1·th, are doing well, as also 
is  Meltham Mills. 
Hooley, Slaithwaite, and Scape Goat have done 
no contesting this year. 
Don't hear a word about Linthwaite. Are they 
dead ? 
Lindley gave two good performances in Green­
head Park on Sunday. August 9th. Great things 
can be done h ere with good organisation. 
Milnsbridge content to fill a few engagements ; 
have missed the chance of a lifetime by not con­
testing· this season. 
Marsden have developed into a modern jazz 
band with all effects-including pistols and white 
gloves. I heard both performances at Greenhead 
Park. and they are certainly improved. I think 
that is  about all the news. 
Summer is going. Prepare for the winter. Who 
will be the first to run a Solo (Air Varie) contest? 
Slow Melody is all right, but too much of any­
thing is  bad. We have had Slow :::\!Ielody contests 
untJl bandsmen have forgot the use of tongue and 
fingers. Every time I hear a local band I am 
surprised at the method of execution. We are 
much worse in this respect than we were ten 
years ago. Half of our bands have been afraid to 
take on such a selection as " Wildschutz " because 
the bandsmen have lost the art of tongueing. 
Truly we are in a parlous state. and the remedy 
lies in our own hands. The " Bandsmans' Holi­
day " book should be in the hands of every young 
player, and the Air Varies contained therein 
wou l d  make excellent test-pieces for contests. 
There is no place with better facilities for 
travel than the Huddersfield district, and 
no place where better buildings can be had for 
contests. The contests should by all means be 
confined to local bands for a beginning. I wonder 
if anybody's i nterested besides-
OLD CONTESTO!R. 
8 WRIGHT AND RouND ' s  BRAss BAND NEws . SEPTEMBER 1 ,  1 925 . 
EAST LANCS. NOTES. 
'Ve are nearing the close of the contest sea­
son, and so far entries h ave not been very good. 
CONC E RT BANDS. Brass Band Cont�sts. ����--��������� �� BUXTON. Brass Band . Conl€st (promoted by Bu1·bage g, h·er Band), 111 the Pavilion, Buxton Gardens Buxton. Saturday, October 3rd. 'rest-piece : " De{· Wildscht�tz " (W. & R . ) .  .First prize. £20, and 
the ,Swam Challenge Cup ; second, £ 15 ; third 
£ 10 ; fourth, £5 Ss. '
M IS S  I O' N TI ,G_K-ET S· rli=N U:::M=B::::ER::::E:::D ::::A::::N::::D ::::P:::E::;RF=:O:::RA;:::T;.:,:ED:;:-�­
fO R C H EC K I N G  R EC E I PTS AT 
BAND CO N T E STS. 
Clitheroe only drew an entrv of five bands. 
but they were good. The result. will  be found 
elsewhere i n  this issue. 
'l'rawden Contest-only fi1·e b1mds l1ere. A 
comfortable \\' i n  for Colne Boro.',  11·ho played a 
good band. 
_\t this Conlest Burnley Municipa l  secured first 
. in march. a11d second in selection. Vi'ell  done, 
n.nd Mr. H. Tregilsas 'Yill  be a proud man. He 
ha� worked hard and long for success, and work 
wil l  always tell i n  the end. I w ish them every 
�nccess at Burnley Contest, and I shall be there to 
applaud their efforts. 
Nelson Old doing well j usl no11·. and have got 
g o • n g  agam. Second at Clithero(' after a good 
pr rformance was not so bad after a l l . .  Mr. 
Hal l iwell  Yisiting regularly for Burnley Contest. 
Lo\\'crhouse ·�Iills two firsts at C litheroe. I 
said this band was gradually getting back to its 
old btanda rcl, and this proYes it. I hope to hear 
them at Burnley, if  they arc going. 
Brierfield made a spurt for Trawden, but ha1·e 
not yet got down to earnest business. �'[r. Dee 
in charge here, a n:msician to his finger tips. 'Vhy 
n ot g1ve h1m a fa1r chance ? 
A new band amongst contest.ors is Pendle 
Forest. Ha1·e secm·cd the ser,·ices of Mr. Wake­
ford, of Lowerhouse. to put them into shape for 
B a rrowford. CongraLulations on being fourth at. 
Trawden. 
kend and Simonstone Joi11 g well .  and M r. Pol­
lard paying 11·eekly Yisits. l am told BarrmYford 
js the mark. "\-Ye l l .  Mr. Pollard i8 able to do at 
if  you try with h i m .  
5 t h  East Lanes. s t i l l  busy '"i lh engagements. 
but I haYe not heard whether they a re competing 
at BurnlPy. I hope so. 
Burnley Cathol.ics. doubtful about it. Whv ? 
:'\olhing venture. nothing 1vin.  
-
"\-Yhen this is in print. the results of Burnley 
Nelson, and Barrowford Contests 11· ill be known: 
I hop e  our l ocals will shine well.  LOOMER. 
NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT 
The Stamford Co•�te:;t 11·as a success, although 
Yery badly patromsed by the bands of this 
county, only two having the pluck t o  enter. Now 
this contest \YaS practically staged to meet the 
class of bands who are always saying. " "'e haye 
only 18 or 20 men, what chance h aYe '"€ against 
the fully-equipped bands. who can afford t o  pay 
for the best tuition ? " The contest onlv all01ved 
20 performers. and no band was allowed to com­
pete that had won a fi rst prize for some time 
past. The pieces were easy, and within the range 
of every band m the county, and yet they ;it 
at home. And where thev do go out they rumble 
a long in the same old rut. and try t.o persuade 
themselves and othe1: people that they are musi­
Cians and play mus1c. I am afraid thev have 
not yet discm·ered the difference bet11·een noise 
and mu•ic. How different from t.he da'ys \\·hen 
e,·ery village _bandmas_ter "·as hungry t o  grip 
e1·ery scrap of mformat10n to benefit. and improve 
h 1 s  ban_d. when they would put thei r hand down 
and ra1se enough to engage an instructor for a 
lesson, some once a W('ek. others fortnightly ; and 
"·hen :we could count over twenty contesting 
bands 111 the county whose town or ,-iHage took 
great pr�de in- them. 
Again, Market Harborough Contest could only 
att•·act t11·o of our county bands although it i s  
only a few miles from o u r  chief b�nd centre. "\-Ve 
know tha� it is the season of engagements. and 
Saturday IS the day mosth• used f01· these. but the engagements are few when compared with the 
number of bands. Some make excuse they haven't got the music. and have no t ime to re­
h earse new selections. Of course. th•Jse are all  
ver� lame excuses, and one comes to the con­
ch�siOU .that w�en the ti·uth is out, there is 
n either the des1re o r  the energy for coutestino-. 
I don't like to IYrite in this sh·ain. but there it is. Surely there is a remedy fo1· all this s:ack­ness, and i t  can be soh·ed if  only the bandmasters 
make the effort. I put it up to 't.hem to meet and reform the No:rtl-- ants' Bar-d Association. cam·ass 
the towns a n d  Yillages f0r funds t-o prn1·ide tuition 
to enter and compete. Paratle the street.. let the people hear you. �ncl know that you desire to Improve your mus1cal kno1dedge. and they "·i l l  
fi n d  the whermYitllfLI. · . 
The hand that \\'�n at M a rket. _ Harborough hails from the_ sllla!J n llage of Amm _gton. and it i' rnn prachcally by a committee of ladies. who find ways anrl means for them, and tbey only ask that the band shal l  play and. of cour<P. win orizes. 
MIDLAND IT E .  
T'M followilng Fa17Wus Bands are 
open for Oonc&rt &ngagements :-
Irwell Springs (Bacup) Band 
Oven for enga-gements. Anywhere, a.ny time " By Royal command." 
B R I TA I N'S P R E M I E R  CONCERT B A N D  . 
The first baRd in the British Empire to win the 
Crystal Palace One Thousand Guinea. Trophy 
t.hroo times ; also three times runner&-up . 
W i nners of over £11 ,000 i n  Prizes. 
Open for engagements . Anywhere, any ttme. 
Secretary : A. LAW, 3, Samuel Street, creenend, 
Bacup, Lanes. 
F O R  A TO P  CLASS E V ENT TH IS Y EA R  T R Y  
H a r t o n  C o l l ie r y  B a n d  
�ND NOTE TH E D I FF E R E N CE. 
These Oelebrated Belle Vue Prize Winners a,re 
second to none a.s a Concert Ba.nd 
Jllck Macki ntosh, The Prtnoo of Sololat.e. 
Mr. Ceorge H awkins, The Eminent Concl.uotor. 
For Terms: 
J O H N  T R E L E ASE, SECR ETA R Y, 41 , B E W I C K  ST., 
SOUTH S H I ELDS. 
Wingates Temperance Band. 
Winners of over £13,000 In Prizes. 
Winners of the Belle Vue, M anchester 
Championship, 1921 a.nd 1923. 
Champion Soloists. and the most oonsistently 
sUc<>essful Band in Britain. 
OPEN FOR CO�CERTS. . : BOOK NOW. 
S UCCESS CERTAIN. 
R. W H I T W A M ,  Secretary, 
1 78, Manchester Road, westhoughton, Belton. 
Scottish Agent-
Mr. A. Bri tton, 20, Stevens P arade, Clasgow. 
Creswell Colliery Institute Band 
The Finest Contest a.nd Concert Band of the 
Midlands. 
R unners-up Belle Vue Championship, 1923 and 1924. 
Sixth Crysta-l Palace Champ!oneb.ip, 19!3, 
and Fourth, 1924. 
First. Blaokl)ool Ca-rnival Contest, 191!4 
Great Soloists, inoludtng : 
Master J OS E P H  F A R R I NCTON, E ngland's 
Createst Boy Cornet Soloist. 
M r. F R AN K  W E B B, the Renowned Euphon i um 
Soloist. 
Terms from Bandmaster a.nd Oorrespcmding 
Sooretary-
Mr. D A V I D  ASP I NALL. 78, New Vtllage, Creswel l, 
Near M ansfield, N otts. 
'l'o Ensure Satisfaction 
ENGAGE THE FA:MOUS WELSH COMBINATION, 
AN 
For 
Cory's Band (Pentre) 
(Conductor : Mr . .J. G. Dobbing).  
EXCELLENT CONCERT ORGANISATION. 
South Wales Champions. a.nd most 
consistent Welsh Band. 
Repert o i re, Soloists and U niform, A 1 .  
Terms : J .  C A R T E R, Secretary, 
60, Bronllwyn, Ton Pentre, 
Clam., s. Wales. 
Pendleton Public Band. 
Pleasing and Popula.r. 
Winners of over 300 Prizes (over 50 Prizes in 
1922-23-24). 
1st Prize Belle Vue, .July, 1924. 
Splendid S oloists. Magnificent Uniforms. 
Open for Engagements. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Apply-
Secretary, c. W. R O B I NSON, 3, H alstead A uenue, 
Barr H i l l ,  Pendleton. near Manchester. 
The Carlton Main Frickley 
Colliery Band. 
Belle Vue winners, September, 1922. 
81 Prizes and 16 Trophies since the war. 
Good Solotsts. Smart Uniforms. 
Booking engagements for 1925. 
For terms apply-J . W E L D I N, Secretary, south 
E l msal l ,  Nr. Pontefract. 
Luton Red Cross Band 
World's Champions. 1923. Runners-up, 1922. 
Champions of South of England since 1900. 
TH E I D E A L  CONC E RT B A N D .  
Deportment a Speciality. Smart Naval 
Unifo rms . 
Fine Soloists. Principal Cornet : Mr. A. Coupe 
(A brilliant Soloist. ) 
For terms, etc., apply-F. C. MULLETT, H on. 
- Sec., " R ienzi," 25, Keni lworth Road, Luton, Beds. 
w. B A R R ATT, 
Musical lt�strumcnt iJ1aker a11d Repairer, 
33, B ROO K ST., C-on-M., M ANCHESTL:: R 
Has the LATEST in CORNETS and TRUMPETS with 
Quick-Change Attachment. 
A lso specializes in TROMBONES. 
Any lnstrumnnt sent on approval on receipt of purchase price 
which will be returned if not satisfied. 
' 
Trombone Slides made to fit any make. 
Send for list of Second-Hand Instruments-He can G.t you up. 
Speclal.-HAWKES' TROMBONE (brass) comp lete with 
leather case, equal to new, £ 7  
A.! Instruments Guaranteed. D o  not for.aer we are the 
Recognized Repairers--Reasonable and Reliable. ( 1 2) 
ARTH U R  BRASSINCTON 
Offers t he fol l owing Second-hand 
Ins t r uments, all over-hauled and 
N e wly S i lver- Plated. 
C O R N ET, H awkes, £5. 
F P- U G E L , Besson, £5. 
B A R I TO N E , Besson ,  £6. 
E U, P H O N I U M ,  5·valve, Besson ,  £7. 
2 E b .  B A SS ES, Besso n ,  £ 1 0 .  
E b .  B A SS, B esso n ,  C l<!ss A ,  £1 4 ,  
2 B Bb. B ASS E S, Besson, C lass A ,  
£ 1 8  and £22. 
2 B A R I TO N ES, H igham, C lass A, £7. 
E U P H O N I U M ,  H igham , £6. 
F R E N C H  H O R N ,  H awkes, B rass, £4. 
Plating and Repairs at Reasonable Prices. 
1 1 ,  WESTFI ELD TERRACE, SHEFFIELD 
R E P A I R S  
To Brass, Reed, Drum or 
a n y  o t h e r  I n s t r u m e n t  
promptly executed b y--
Weal Street, H. POTTER & Co. Charln& crou Rd .. LONDON 
Mil-itll.ry Musical Instrumenl Mal<ers. Est. 1 810. 
HARRY BARLOW, 
(Conductor, Besses-o' -th' -Barn Band) 
BA ... �D 'l'EACIHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Late of the State Concerts, Buckingham Palace ; 
Ror.al Opera, Convent Garden ; Halle, Liverpool 
Ph 1lbarmonic a n d  London Symphony Orchestras ; 
and the Principal Musioal Festivals. 
D OUGLAS VILLAS, CLIFTON ROAD, 
PRESTWICH, MANOIHESTER. 
Marsden Colliery Band 
An Exoollent Combination. 
. Open for Eng-agements. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Soloists second to none. 
W inners of Peoples' Challenge ShieJ.d, Crystal 
Palace, 1922 ; also 6th in Crystal Palace 
Championship Contest, 1924. 
Mr. Jack Boddice Bandmaster. 
For Terms, a-pply to : 
T H O M A S  CUNN I NC H A M .  SECR ETARY, 175, J O H N  
W I LLI A M SON STR E ET, . SOUTH 
S H I ELDS, DUR H A M .  
Clyde bank Burgh Band 
CONDUCTOR J. D. SCO INS. 
Record Scottish Champions. 
One of the Finest Concert Bands in Great Britain. 
Open for Engagements. anywhere, and 
for any period 
For Terms Apply :-
C E O. I R V I N E .  SECR ETA R Y ,  35. BANNE R M AN 
STR E ET, CLY D E B ANK. 
South Moor Colliery Band 
TH E F INEST CONCERT BAND T R A V E L L INC 
Winners of Thousands of Pounds in Prizes. 
Numerous Cups and Shields, including 
the " Newcastle Chronicle " Cup ('value 250 
Guineas, 1924). 
Also Prize Winners in the ChampionshiP. at 
Crysta.l Palace . 
Mr. 0. Bottomley, the Renowned Cornet Soloist. 
Mr. J. P ickersgill,  the Celebrated Euphonium 
Soloist. 
This Fine Oombina,tion is Open for Engagements 
anywhere and for any period. 
For Terms Apply �-
T H O S. D A V I SON, 20, LI M E  STR E ET. SOUTH 
M OO R ,  STANL E Y, Co.  DU R H A M .  
Y o u  have heard the rest­
Now try the B E ST. 
T H E  FAMOUS 
Besses o' th' Barn Band. 
For terms, etc. ,  apply to the Secretary­
W M .  BOCLE. 
34, Church Street, 
Radcliffe, 
Manchester. 
Glaze bury Prize Band 
BAND W H I CH HAS CO M E  R A P I DLY TO T H E  
FR ONT. 
100 Prizes Won out of 112 Contests Attended (Value 
over £1.000) In recent years. 
Six Prizes won at Belle Vue, including 
Cbampionshiv Contellt. 
" A Band of Fine Tonal Quali ty." 
Brilliant Soloists . Engaged for 15 Successive 
Seasons to give Concerts in the Principal 
Mancb ester Parks. 
Lare;e and Up-to-Date Repertoire of Music. 
Splendid Appearance and I'Jenortment. Oven 
for Engagements. 
For Terms :-
ARTHUR W. H O L D EN, H ON. SECRETARY, 
C LA Z E BU R Y ,  Near M ANCH ESTER. 
PO LMONT 
Brass Band Contest, 2nd and 3rd class Amateur 
.Scottish Bands only. Saturday, 5th Septemoor.  
First prize, £ 15 ; second, £ 10 ; third, £5.  If  
numbe1.· of ent.ries exceed eight, fourth prize, £ 2 ; 
fifth, £ 1 .  Adjudicator, �lr. Herbert Bennett. 
John 'Yi ll iamson, Ron. Sec., Polmont Horticul­
tural Society, Polmont, N.B. 
H O LLINGWO R T H  
Fourth Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted 
by Hollingworth Prize Band) will be held on 
Saturday, .Sept. 5th. Test-piece : " Echoes of the 
Opera " (W. & R . ) .  First prize, £18 and the 
" Colonel Rhodes " Challenge Cup, value £20 ; 
second. £10 ; third, £ 6 ; fourth, £3.  Adjudicator : 
Mr. D. Aspinall .  
John Salmon, Secretary, 113, Woolley L ane, 
Hollingworth, near�II�1:�a�n�c�h;.;;e�s;:te�rc:.. ______ _  -
- CRESWE LL 
Second, Annual Band Contest, �n aid of the 
Boys' Brigade Fund, Saturday, September 5th. 
Test-piece : " Echoes of th€ Opera " (W. & R. ) .  
First prize, £15 ; second, £ 9 ; third, £4 ; fourth, 
£2. Good Specials for Best Soloists. March 
Contest (own choice) : First prize, £2 ; second, £1.  
Adjudicator : J. A.  Greenwood, Esq . ,  Birkenhead. 
Good train and bus services from all parts, also 
good catering and refreshments. 
Entry forms and further information from Mr. 
W. H. Charlesworth, Creswell, near Mansfield, 
Notts. 
BELLE VUE 
Zoological Gardens, Belle Vue, Manchester. 
Tho 73rd Annual September Champion Brass 
Band Contest (open to all Amateur Bands), will  
lake plaoa o n  -�'[onday, September 7th. First 
prize, £ 150 ; second, £75 ; third, £ 30 ; fourth, 
£20 ; fifth, £ 15 ; sixth, £ 10 A Gold )![edal, 1·alue 
'l'hree Guineas, will also be presented to each of 
the Bands winning a P•·ize, and i n  the event of 
any Band winning the F i rst Prize for three years 
111 successwn, every memoor of such Band will  
be awarded a Gold Medal, and will  not be allowed 
to compete at the Belle Vue Contest the following 
year. £ 2,000 Gold Trophy for annual competi­
tion. The Belle Vue Champion Challenge Cup 
value 50 guineas. will  also be awarded. The cup 
to be held by the 1st Prize Band until one month 
preceding the · foJlo,ving September Contest, and 
to become the property of any Band winning 1st 
Pnze, at the September Contest, three years i n  
sucoesswn. 
Remittances must be made payable to Belle 
Vue (Manchester) Ltd. and must be forwarded 
together with the form' of entry, addressed Bell� 
Vue (Manchester) Ltd . ,  Zoological Gardens, Belle  
Vue. Manchester. 
T H U RNSCOE, ROT H E R HA M  
Second Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted 
by Hiokleton Main Prize Band), Saturday, Sep­
tember 5th. Test-piece, " Echoes of the Opera " 
(W. & R.) .  Frirst pr�ze £ 12 and the Hickleton 
�lain Challenge Cup ; second, £7 ; third. £ 4 ; 
fourth. £2. Also �Iedals for Soloists. March 
mm choice. Fir&t prize, £ 2 ; seor>nd, £ 1. Adju: 
dice-tor, �fr. G€0. Ha11kins. 
Full particulars from Mr. J. E. Toulson, Sec­
retary, 3, Stuart Street, 'l'hornsooe, Rotherham. 
EYA M 
Third Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted hy 
Eyam and District Ex-Servicemen's Club) Satur· 
day, September 12th. Test-piece : " Eohoe� of the 
Opera " (W. & R.). First prize, £14 and Shield ; 
second, £9 ; third, £4. Gold Medals for best Solo 
Cornet, Horn, Trombone, and Euphonium. March 
(own choice). First prize, £2 ; second, £1. 
Adjudicator : Mr. D. Aspinall. 
All enquiries to Hy. Blackwell, Contest Secre­
tary, Eyam. near Sheffield. 
WAR R INGTON 
The Dawson Brass Band Contest, Saturday, 
September 12th. Test selection, " Echoes of the 
Opera " (W. & R.). First prize £20 and the " Frank Bolton " Golden Challenge Trophy, also 
Gold Medals for the soloists ; second, £10 and 
Silver Medal for soloists ; third, £5. Entrance 
fee 15a. 
Solo Competitions-Cornet solo test-piece, for 
Juniors not over 18, £1 ls. 
' 
Open Cornet Solo, air ,-arie, own choice, 
£1 lls. 6d. 
Euphonium and Baritone Solo, air varie, own 
choice, £1 lls. bel. 
Trombone Solo, test-piece, £ 1  lls. 6d. 
Bass Solo, test-piece, £1 lls. 6d. 
Special Prizes in accordance with entry. 
Solo test-pieoos, and all information, from 
1\�essrs. Dawson, Ltd. , 65, Sankey Street, War­
rmJ1;ton .  
R O S S I N G T O N  
First Anmtal B r·ass Band Contest (promoted by 
the Rossington Welfare Prize Band), in the Rec­
tory Grounds, Saturday, September 12th. Test­
piece, " Echoes of the Opera . , (W. & R.) .  First 
p�:ize, £15 ; second, £10 ; third, £6 ; fourth, £3. 
Speciah; for ,Soloists. M arch-Own choice. First 
prize, £2 ; second, £1. Entry fee, lOs. 6d.  A 
first-class adjudicator ll' i ll  be engaged. 
An excelle11t tra i n  and bus service from D on ­
caster e1·ery f e w  minutes. 
T . . Greensmith, !Secretary, 72, "Test End Lane, Rosstngton, N r. Doncaster. 
IYfU KE=R=--------
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Swaledale 
Agricultural Society), on the Show Field, Wednes· 
day, September 16th. Test-piece : " Echoes of the 
Opera " (W. & R.).  .I!'irst prize, £20 ; second, 
£12 ; third, £6. M arch (own choice). First prize, 
£1 ; seoond, lOs. Adjudicator, 'Mr. W. Halstead. 
Further particulars from Mr. W. T. Raw 
Secretary, The Rash, Muker, Richmond, Yorks . ' 
ABBEY LAKES, Near WI GAN 
Entries wil l  be l imited, as the contest is to be 
followed by a Carnival Dance. 
The Pavilion i s  one of the best Halls in Great 
Britain for a Band Contest. 
Entry Forms from M r. I. Gyte Secretary :wi l!ersley House, Hardwick 1Squa1·e, Buxton. ' 
WREXHAM 
Brass Band Competition at Victoria Hall Wrexham. 5th Annual Eisteddfod Saturday' October 31st (under the rules of the North Wale� B rass J3and Association). Test-piece : "Hiawatha" (W. & IJt.) . . M arch (own choice). .Adj udicator : J .  �- White, Esq. ,  Manchester. Full list of 
subjects to be had from the General Secretary PriG€ 2d. Post 2�d. each. '
I. R. Higgins, 98, Vernon Street, Wrexham . 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE 
The Fourth Annual Brass Band Contest (pro­moted hy the Ashton and District Federation of Bands an.d the Ashton-undcr·-<Lyne Chamber of Trade), Will be held on Saturday, December 19th, In the Armoury, Old Street, A�hton-under-Lyne. Open to all brass bands. Test-pwce : " Melodious Gems " (W., & R. ) .  1st prize, £15, and the Chamber of Tra?e Challeuge Shielrl, valued £ 30 . second. £10 : t�t rd. £7 ; fourth, £3. Entrar:ce fee. 12/6. Entnes close : Tuesday. December 8th. For full particulars apply to Mr. Albert Bardsley, Contest Secretary, 31, Tatton Street Ashton-under-Lyne. ' 
OUR SPECi t\LITY 
is the IMPERIAL SUPBEME TROMBONE­
a perfect free-blowing i n s trument that has 
become famous all over the world-but we 
a lso make other Band instruments, and i t  
w i l l  pay you to wri te· for;i/ul l  particulars to 
G I S B O R N E ' S  
28/32 Longmore St., BIRMINGHAM 
We have a number of Second-hand i nstruments 
of well-known make taken i n  part exchange, 
thoroughly overhauled and repaired, for sale 
a t  moderate prices. Write for Lists. 
��Y�o�t��e� � 
Trombone-Baritone-F rencb 
Horn-Clarinet-Saxophone 
TROUB L E D  WITH 
Htgh Tones-Low Tones-Weak Lips-Sluggish 
Tongue - Staccato - Poor Tone-Jazzinlt--eud real mastery of Instrument, should send for our 
" FREE POINTERS," A vrRTUoS!:��T[.FcHooL � 
BUFFALO, N.Y., U.S.A. 
· ' "  . ! N' Fi O Ll S · · . , 
O F FI C IA LS'  BAD G.E S . . 
ALL KINOS OF PRINTING fOR 
BAN DS A N D BA N D  C O N T ESTS. 
PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
ALFR E D  WI Lli AM SON, 
NorlTH Mill  PR'INT-INGWORK'S:AsnroN:UNDER·lYNE 
BOOS EY'S 
CONTEST 
S O U V EN I R  
ALBUM 
40 PAGES OF FULL 
SOLO COR N ET COPIES 
O F  THE 
Latest Brass Band Numbers 
ON · SALE AT CONTESTS PRICE 
S I X P E N C E  
(By Post Sd.) 
Booseg I Co. 2 9 5  Rauen• st. LONDON, W. l .  
LTD. 
BAN D BOOKS 
SO�O CORNI!'T -- - --
K I NG S OVW� 
B�ASS l!li A N O. 
BEST 
VA L U E  
M O N EY 
CA N 
B U Y 
SEND FOR OUR 
I LL U STRATE D 
FOLDER 
SELECTION SIZE 
1/- each 
MARCH SIZE 6d. 
Post Extra 
SEDDONS &' A RUDGE CO. l TO. 
K ETTER I N G  
EVANS' UNI FORMS 
Our Pre-War 
" Invincible Cloth " 
now available at greatly 
reduced prices. 
Noted for exceptional value. 
Copy ol our famous COLOURED LIST : also 
Samples and Representative sent to measure 
Free of Charge. 
OFFICIAL CONTRACTORS TO THE 
FOLLOWING :-
WINGATES TEMPERANCE BAND. 
IRW ELL SPRINGS BAND. 
FODEN' S  MOTOR WORKS BAND. 
CROSFIELD'S PERFECTION BAND. 
HORWICH R. M.I. BAND. 
CRESWELL COLLIERY BAND. 
ELDON COLLIERY BAND. 
BOLDON COLLIERY BAND . 
LUTON RED CROSS. 
Etc., Etc. 
Overcoats and 
Mackintoshes 
W rile for details of. 
Special Offer. 
" SPECIAL LINE IN PORTABLE 
THE UNIFORM 
BANDSTAND 
CLOTHING 
2s. Bd. NET. Send for Particulars. 
5/fO/f l ,  CLERKENWELL 
&: EQUIPMENT co., 
E.  C. f .  GREEN, LONDON, 
LTD.,_ 
Telegraphic Address : " UN I QU I P,' LONDON. 
N orthert Representative • Mr • .1. C L A R KS O N, 47, Bar.-fteld Road, Pendleton, Manchester. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES, 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM AND 
CROSS BELTS. 
Send Post Card for Price List of' 
Brass and M i l itary· 
A Brass Band Contest will be held in the above 
grounds on 'Saturday, September 19th, for bands 
that have not won a £20 cash prize, or over, since 
1923, up to date of entry. Test-piece : " Echoes of 
tho Opera " (W. & R. ).  First pr.ize, £ 12 ; second ,  
£8 : third, £4 : fqm·th, £3 ; fifth, £2 ; sixth, £ 1 .  
Adj udicator : M r .  A .  LaiYton. Entries close ; 
September 14th. 
Further particulars from the secretary : William 
Webster, Abbey Lakes Hotel, Upholland, near 
Wcigan. 
And all L eather Articles used in connection with 
Brass and Military Bands. 
Ali goods made upon the premises. Price List free. Band Instruments 
BASS & SIDE DRUMs· 
E GGLESTON 
Brass Band Contest (at Agricultural Society's 
Annual Show), Saturday, S eptember 19th. Test· 
piece : own choice from W. & R. Journals, pte�ol 
not to exceed 20 m inutes. First prim, £10 ; 
second, £6 ; third, £4 ; fourth, £3 ; fifth, £2 ; sixth. 
£1. March, own choice : First prize, £1 : second, 
lOs. £ 2  will  be g-iven to a winning baiJ.d to play 
a programme of music till  close of Show. Entrance 
free. Adjudicator, Mr. Jas. Brier. 
C.  Thompson, Secretary, Eggleston, via Darling­
ton. 
WESSEX BAN D ASSOCIAT ION 
The Annual Contest will be held at D ownton, 
'Vi lts. ,  Saturday, Septemoor 19th. Test-pieces : ­
First Section, " Lurline " ('V. & R . ) ; &cone! 
Section, " Hia"·atha " (,V, & R.).  Also a March 
contest for each Section. £3D i n  prizes and 2 
Challenge Cups. Adjudicator, 1\I r. Chas. A.  
Cooper. 
Full particulars from the Association Secretary, 
l\fr. C. Blandford, Post Office, Donhead, Shaftes­
bury. 
CHAPE-L-EN:(E:-FRITH 
Sixth Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted 
by the Chapol-on-le-Frith v•:ar :vremo•·ial Park 
·Baml Contest .Committ€e). Saturday. September 
19th. 1925. in the Memorial Park. Test-piece : 
" Echoes of the Opera " (\\. & R . ) .  First prize, 
£20 and 20 Guineas Challenge Cup ; second, £10 : 
third. £5. Sih•er Cup for best local band in High 
Peak Pal'l iamentary Di1·ision. Adjttdicator : )i[r. 
Harry Barlow. 
Particulars and Entry Forms from Joint Secre­
taries : Messrs. Townson and Morten. High Stroot, 
CJhapcl-en-le-F rith. ' 
Note the Address-
148, MANSFIELD ROAD, N01TINGHAM. 
CHAS E FOOTE LTD BAND I NSTR U M ENT • • • SPECIALISTS. 
TH E H O U S E  FOR VA L U E .  
The 1925 Catalogue of  the " FOOTE " BAND 
INSTRUMENTS is Now Ready. 
POST FREE oc applicalion. 
Liberal Discount for Cash. Easy Terms ' rranged. -----
.Large Stock of Second-hand Instruments­
ALL MAKES. 
Prices and particulars on appl-ication. 
REPAIRS.-See thal your instruments are in  trim for rhe 
Season's work. We specialise in  Repairs. The work is 
done by Skilled Craftsmen in Model Workshops. A thorough 
good job-quick del ivery, and a moderate charge. Estimates 
submitted. It will PAY Y 0 U to send to us. 
The Foote Service is  always at your 
command at the cgst of a postcard only 
OHAS. E. FOOTE, Ltd., 
232, H O R N S EY ROA D, 
LO N D O N ,  N , 7 .  
Side Drum Jazz Outfits from 
£3 1 0 0 
Gong Drum Jazz Outfits from 
£7 7 0 
All Jazz Instruments and Effect.s supplied­
at Lowest Cash Prices, 
Carriage Pai d ,  by 
A. HINDLEY, 
21 , CLUMBER ST., NOTTI NCHAr.1 
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